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Abstract

Hybrid organic-inorganic devices present interesting possibilities for the growing field of organic 

semiconductors. The interface within these devices plays an im portant role in their performance, 

and £is they decrease in size this becomes increasingly significant. This work investigates metal 

phthalocyanines (MPc), a potentially useful molecular organic semiconductor, on the techno

logically relevant G e(001)-2xl, Ge(001)-2x 1:H and G e(lll)-c (2 x 8 ) surfaces. The goal of this 

thesis is a characterisation of the physical, electronic and chemical behaviour of these interfaces.

Four different techniques are used in the charactcrisation: Near edge X-ray absorption 

fine structure (NEXAFS), which primarily provides information about molecular orientation; 

photoelectron spectroscopy (PES), which provides information about electronic and chemical 

structure; scanning tunneling microscopy (STM), which provides information about adsorption; 

and the computational technique of density functional theory (DFT), used in support of the 

experimental results.

The G e(001)-2xl surface is shown to interact strongly with the molecules. An apparent 

tilt, observed by NEXAFS, of molecules adsorbed on the surface is shown to be the product of 

a mixture of a degree of disordered molecules and fiat-lying, but distorted, molecules. A model 

for the adsorption is given, showing a majority of molecules bonding across two dimer rows, 

and a minority along a single dimer row.

The strong interaction of the Ge(OOl) surface is drastically reduced on passivation with

hydrogen. On this surface the molecules appear both electronically and structurally bulk-like 

from the first monolayer deposited. For PbPc the first layer appears to take the triclinic crystal 

structure, with a preference for forming a bilayer of molecules.

On the G e(lll)-c (2 x 8 ) surface the degree of interaction appears somewhere in between the 

two extremes of the G e(001)-2xl and the Ge(001)-2x 1:H surfaces. STM of sub-monolayer 

coverages, PES of the molecular core levels and NEXAFS all confirm this. Despite this, for the

first fraction of a monolayer, a distinct reaction is shown to occur th a t does not occur on the

Ge(OOl) surface. It is shown th a t this reaction is only possible on defects in the G e (lll)-c (2 x 8 ) 

surface. This demonstrates a more passivating effect of the c(2x8) reconstruction in comparison 

to the 2x1 reconstruction of Ge(OOl).

On both the Ge(OOl) and G e ( l l l )  surfaces a shift is observed in the core levels of the metal 

atom  of the MPc. It is proposed th a t those molecules in which the metal lies close to the



substrate exhibit a shift to lower binding energy. Polarisation effects in both the initial or final 

sta te  are excluded as possible causes for this shift. A loss of HOMO intensity in those systems 

exhibiting this shift dem onstrates a link between initial state differences and the observed shift. 

Prom this, it is concluded th a t the shift is most likely to be the result of an initial state electron 

charge transfer into the metal atom  of the molecule.

Underlying all of these conclusions is a dem onstration of the difficulty of interpreting the 

results from the various experimental techniques employed. Although these techniques are 

powerful analytical tools, there are multiple possible mechanisms for any given result. This 

problem becomes increasingly severe with more complicated systems. This work shows tha t 

only through comparison of different experiments, and different experimental techniques, can 

the results be better understood.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Since the discovery of organic conductors and sem iconductors about th irty years ago [1,2] the  

field has grown to cover a vast range o f organics, for many different applications [3]. Or

ganic m aterials are cheap to produce and easily  tailored to  specific applications. For exam ple  

light em itting organics can be m odified to em it any colour of the visible spectrum . M oreover, 

they  have th e p otentia l for dram atic size reduction in electronics w ith  the realisation  o f single  

m olecule devices.

On the other hand, inorganic sem iconductors are the standard in industry, w here th e  pro

duction  and processing for device m anufacture is very advanced. Inorganic sem iconductors also  

display excellent electronic transport properties. Therefore, com bining th e  p oten tia l benefits 

of both  system s, to  create hybrid organic-inorganic electronics, provides an interesting field of 

research w ith  m any potentia l applications [3].

The properties of the interface can have a significant influence over film grow th, which in 

turn has a huge im pact on device properties. A s devices becom e sm aller the electronic properties 

o f the interface have a greater im pact on the overall electronic character o f devices. In the case 

o f m olecular electronics the device and the interface are no longer separable [4]. T herefore, a 

thorough understanding of any organic-inorganic interface is essential to  device design.

T h is thesis follows work previously conducted w ithin the research group. T h is work, pri

m arily by G. C abailh, focused on films of m etal phthalocyanines (M Pc) on the (001) surfaces 

o f G aA s and Ge [5]. C haracterisation o f the interface betw een the phthalocyanines and G aA s 

W21S relatively straightforward, w ith no sign o f strong interaction betw een the su b stra te and  

the m olecules. However, the phthalocyanine Ge(OOl) interface w as more interesting, w ith  three 

m ajor issues arising.

T he first issue relates to  an unexpected  tilt o f the m olecules w ith  respect to  th e su bstrate, 

as observed by a technique known as near edge X-ray absorption fine structure (N R X A F S). 

A lthough the work o f C abailh was focused prim arily on organic films, som e experim ents were 

also conducted on the first m onolayer of phthalocyanine deposited. T hese film s show  th e  sam e 

tilt  for M gPc and SnP c on Ge(OOl) and SnP c on GaAs(OOl), but the reason for th is observation
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could not be determined. There are a number of instances in the literature where monolayers of 

small molecules also show an unexpected apparent tilt, with a number of proposed explanations 

[6,7]. However, to date no comprehensive explanation has been found. Moreover, there is 

little evidence th a t the suggested mechanisms from these systems would apply equally to large 

molecules. Given the apparent contradictions in the literature and the numerous potential 

origins of the observed tilt, this is a question worth further investigation.

The second issue is an unexplained second state present in the soft X-ray photoelectron 

spectra (SXPS) of the core level of the metal atom  in non-planar MPc-Ge(OOl) interface, not 

observed on GaAs(OOl). No similar observation of two states of the metal core level of MPc 

at the interface has been reported by any other research group. This is remarkable given tha t 

analogous systems have been studied by the same techniques. One possible reason for this is the 

difficulty inherent in the experiments employed. This effect only occurs at the interface, and 

as such can only be observed from a single monolayer of molecules. W ithout extreme care in 

sample preparation and da ta  accumulation im portant spectral details can be easily overlooked.

The third and final issue is tha t there appears to be a unique adsorption site of the molecules 

on the Ge(OOl) surface. Cabailh obtained a single scanning tunnehng microscopy (STM) image, 

which showed a few patterns of similar dimensions to flat lying molecules. Each of these looked 

identical, but did not appear consistent with other STM images of these molecules. It was 

concluded tha t these were moleculcs in specific sites, but the image was an enhancement of the 

substrate surface dimers, rather than an imaging of the molecule itself.

This thesis follows up these intriguing results and aims to provide a thorough characteri

sation of the interface between phthalocyanines and germanium. To this end three different 

surfaces of Ge have been employed, namely the G e(001)-2xl surface, the monohydride pas

sivated Ge(001)-2x 1;H surface, and the G e(lll)-c (2 x 8 ) surface. The characterisation of the 

interfaces is achieved primarily through three experimental techniques: the two synchrotron 

based techniques of SXPS and NEXAFS as well as scanning tunnelhng microscopy (STM). 

Some supporting simulations of the experimental results were also conducted in the framework 

of density functional theory (DFT).

C hapter 2 contains a summary of the background related to this work. First, a sunmiary of 

the properties of the m aterials is given. This is followed by a review of the background literature 

of related interfaces. This background literature is broken down broadly into three sections, 

relating to  the three issues arising from the work of Cabailh. Chapter 3 gives a description and 

theory of the techniques used, which is necessary for a qualitative understanding of the results 

presented in this thesis. This is then followed by three chapters, each of which deals with and 

expands upon the three issues arising from the work of Cabailh presented in the order as above. 

Finally, in chapter 7, the ideas from all three different aspects of the interface characterisation 

are summarised.



Chapter 2

Background

Organic materials, semiconductor surfaces and the interfaces between the two have been widely 

studied, but there are many im portant questions which remain unanswered. In the analysis of 

the orientation and interaction a t interfaces the signal comes (generally) from a single monolayer 

of m aterial, this limits the number of experimental techniques available. Furthermore, there 

may be various possible causes for a given result, introducing ambiguity. Therefore, it is only 

through combinations of different experiments and techniques th a t reliable conclusions can be 

drawn.

It is well established th a t many organics form well ordered interfaces on relatively weakly- 

interacting substrates, whereas on strongly interacting substrates the interfaces tend to be 

disordered [8]. These weakly interacting substrates provide an interesting means for determining 

molecular and thin film properties by minimising the influence of the interface. However, they 

are generally of less interest from a technological point of view. Unfortunately, on many of 

the semiconductor surfaces likely to be of more practical interest the interactions become much 

more complicated. Thorough understanding of the interaction in these cases could lead to a 

better approach for designing interfaces for specific purposes.

There is already a vast body of research on the properties of the materials and surfaces 

under investigation within this thesis, for example see refs. [9-12]. A brief summary of the 

relevant aspects of these materials is given in the first section of this chapter. This is followed 

by a review of the state of the art of organic/inorganic semiconductor interfaces in the second 

section.

2.1 Materials

In this thesis the interactions of metal phthalocyanines (MPc) are studied on two different faces 

of Ge: the (001) and (111) surfaces. As well as that, hydrogen passivated Ge(OOl), A g ( l l l )  

and highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG), where the molecule-substrate interaction is 

expected to be weak, are studied for comparative purposes. A range of MPc is studied to
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investigate the effect of the configurational and electronic differences, which are the result of a 

different central metal atom of the molecule. This section details the relevant properties of the 

substrates, followed by a summary of the properties of the various phthalocyanines.

2.1.1 Substrates

The choice of germanium as a substrate for general investigation has three m ajor rationales. 

F irst of all, germanium is a small band gap and high carrier mobility material, ideal for high 

performance devices [13,14]. Furthermore, germanium is similar to the industrial standard 

semiconductor, silicon. Finally, from a practical point of view, it is much easier to work with 

than  many other semiconductors. It oxidises more slowly with the ambient water, which is 

often unavoidable in vacuum chambers, and can be repeatedly cleaned. This avoids the need 

for regular sample transfer, which potentially involves a two to  three day chamber recovery time. 

In synchrotron based experiments, where the chamber is often unfamiliar, time is of the essence 

and the quality of the vacuum is less certain, these considerations become very im portant.

2 .1 .1 .1  G erm anium

Germanium is an indirect band gap semiconductor with a band gap of 0.66 eV at 300 K. It 

has the diamond lattice bulk crystal structure as shown in fig. 2.1 with a lattice constant of 

5.65 A [15]. The electron mobility in Ge is approximately 3.6 x 10^ cm^/(Vs) and hole mobility 

1.7 xlO^ cm ^/(V s), roughly three and six times the respective mobilities in silicon [9].

Figure 2.1: Diagram of bulk crystal structure for germanium. Each atom  is bonded to four 
others in a tetrahedral arrangement.

The surfaces can be readily cleaned in UHV by bombardment of the surface with 500 eV 

argon ions w ith a dosage of approximately 7-10 /^A.h. A high quality, atomically flat surface 

with the reconstructions discussed below can be formed by annealing the sample for 40 minutes 

a t 550°C, followed by slow cooling a t 10°C per minute until 400°C at which point the sample 

can be rapidly cooled to  room tem perature.
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The two faces of Ge investigated in this thesis are (001) and (111). Relevant details about 

the reconstructions and surface properties are given below.

Ge(OOl) The (001) face of germanium, as with the (001) face of silicon, reconstructs with 

tilted dimers. At room temperature some of these dimers have enough energy to rapidly flip, 

as Si(OOl) dimers do, yielding a (2x1) reconstruction, however, around defects and step edges 

the dimers tend to get locked [16] producing the almost degenerate c(4x2) and p(2x2) re

constructions [17, 18]. The three different reconstructions, as shown schematically in fig. 2.2, 

are all based on tilted dimers, with differing configurations of the up/down elements of the 

dimer. Fig. 2.3 shows the LEED patterns for a clean Ge(OGl) surface for two different electron 

energies. At the higher electron energy of 42 eV, shown in fig. 2.3 (a), the 2x1 reconstruction 

which dominates the surface is the only visible reconstruction. Note that this image shows the 

two domains of the 2x1 reconstruction, rotated 90° with respect to each other, typical for the 

on-axis Ge(OOl) surface. At the lower energy of 22 eV shown in fig. 2.3 (b) the combination of 

a mixture of c(4x2) and p(2x2) becomes apparent, generating the faint lines between the half 

order spots of the (2x1) reconstruction.

(2x1)

Upper dimer atom ^  3rd layer

Lower Dimer atom  O 4 th  layer

2nd Layer o Sth layer

p(2x2)

c(4x2)

Figure 2.2: Schematic of the different reconstructions observed on the Ge(OOl) surface at 300 
K.

For the purposes of NEXAFS, the main tool used in this work for orientation analysis, a 

two domain surface is four fold symmetric for which, as explained in section 3.4, all azimuthal 

information is lost. Therefore, for investigating the direction of tilt of a molecule adsorbed 

on the surface a single domain substrate is required. Taking a vicinal wafer miscut approxi

mately 6° toward the [110] direction creates a surface where forming double-atomic-layer steps 

is energetically favourable, giving a single domain over the entire surface [19-21], The LEED 

of this shows clear half order spots relating to the (2x1) reconstruction, with only faint half 

order spots relating to the (1x2) reconstruction (not shown). This indicates that the surface 

is primarily of a single domain, with some small proportion of steps remaining as single steps, 

giving a minority of the second domain.
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(a) (b)

Figure 2.3: LEED of clean Ge(OOl) surface at (a) 42 eV and (b) 22 eV electron beam energy.

The photoelectron spectrum  of the Ge 3d core level is used to track changes in the surface 

upon deposition of the phthalocyanine. This core level comprises four components in agreement 

with the literature [22,23]. The four components are shown in fig. 2.4 and relate to  bulk (B), 

‘‘up” dimer (U) and “down” dimer (D) contributions, plus a feature assigned to the full layer 

below the dimers (S). See section 3.3.3 for more details of the fitting procedures applied.

It has been dem onstrated both experimentally and theoretically tha t the G e(001)-2xl sur

face is partially metallic [24-27]. These states are predicted to be present for approximately 

25% of the time as a result of thermal flipping of the 2x1 dimers. This is im portant as the 

degree of shift in adsorbate core levels in X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy is influenced by the 

density of surface states, in particular metallic surfaces can induce large shifts as a result of 

image charge screening.

01c
£c

31.5 31.0 30.5 30.0 29.5 29.0 28.5 28.0

Binding Energy (eV)

Figure 2.4: F itting of the 3d core level of clean Ge(OOl). It is fit with four components and a 
Shirley background. See text for details of interpretation of the components.
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Ge(lll) Despite the similarities between Ge and Si, the (111) face reconstructs very differ

ently for the two materials. S i ( l l l )  has a famous 7x7  reconstruction, whereas germ anium  typ

ically reconstructs in a c(2x8) pattern  with four adatoms per unit cell as shown in fig. 2.5 [28]. 

Due to the three fold symmetric nature of this substrate no azimuthal information can be 

obtained from the NEXAFS of adsorbed molecules.

#  Adatom

•  First layer saturated  atom 

o  Rest atom

Figure 2.5: Schematic of the G e (lll)-c (2 x 8 ) reconstruction.

Photoelectron spectroscopy of the Ge 3d core level for G e ( l l l )  is described by fitting with 

four components [29,30]. As shown in fig. 2.6, these components are a ttribu ted  to bulk atoms 

(B), adatoms (A), rest atoms (R) and second layer atoms (S). The intensity ratio A:R:S is 1:1:3 

due to the number of each species present as seen in fig. 2.5. The assignment of adatom s and 

rest atoms is commonly reversed; however, more recent photoelectron holography experiments 

show tha t the shoulder at low binding energy is indeed the adatom contribution [31].

D
CO

<nc
0)
C

31.5 31.0 30.5 30.0 29.5 29.0 28.5 28.0

Binding Energy (eV)

Figure 2.6: Fitting of the 3d core level of clean G e ( lll) .  It is fit with four components and a 
Shirley background. See text for details of interpretation of the components.

Unlike the Ge(OOl) and the S i ( l l l )  surface the G e ( l l l )  surface displays no metalhc char

acteristic. However, for small coverages of hydrogen it has been dem onstrated th a t metallic 

surface states arise as a result of passivation of the rest atoms and transfer of charge back to
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the adatom s [32], again raising the possibility of metallic screening effects in the PES.

2 .1 .1 .2  N on -In teractin g  Sub strates

To determ ine certain details about the spectroscopies it is necessary to minimise the number of 

variables involved. Substrates where the molecules are known to be weakly bound provide the 

possibility of testing certain hypotheses with a minimum of unknowns involved. For this purpose 

three substrates where the molecules are weakly bound have been employed: a passivated 

version of the germanium surface (hydrogen passivated Ge(GOl)); a metal surface (A g (lll) ) ;  

and a layered m aterial (HOPG).

H yd rogen  p assivated  Ge(OOl) The danghng bonds of the Ge(G01)-2xl surface can be 

satu ra ted  with atomic hydrogen. Typical exposure is between 500 and 1000 L of molecular 

hydrogen, cracked by a tungsten filament held at approximately 1500°C, 5-10 cm from the 

sample. This gives a monohydride phase where the dimer bonds remain unbroken, but are 

now symmetric, with a single hydrogen on each atom  in the dimer. To obtain a more uniform 

monohydride phase the surface is annealed at 150°C after exposure. Exposing the sample to 

significantly more atomic hydrogen leads to a dihydride phase in which the dimer bonds are 

broken, producing a 1 x 1 reconstruction and a roughening of the surface [33-35].

A g ( l l l )  The (111) face of Ag has been shown to be non-reactive with organic overlayers. 

Moreover, as with many metal surfaces, STM shows th a t many molecules, including phthalo- 

cyanines, are able to move around the surface a t room tem perature [36]. As a result they can 

often form well ordered monolayers. The clean surface is prepared through cycles of argon ion 

bom bardm ent. After entry from atmosphere the crystal can be typically cleaned by three to 

four cycles of 2-3 ^A .h exposure to 1 keV argon ions followed by 10 minute anneals a t 500°C. 

This provides an oxygen and carbon free surface which displays a clear 1x1 pattern  in LEED.

H ig h ly  O riented  P y ro ly tic  G raphite (H O P G ) Graphite comprises layers of repeated 

six-membered carbon rings. The surface is non-reactive and stable in air, and the interaction 

w ith phthalocyanines is of the weak Van der Waals type via the conjugated tt system. It is an 

unreconstructed, hexagonal lattice, and (0001) oriented. The surfacc is first cleaved ox-situ by 

attaching sticky tape then peeling it off taking a number of layers of the surface with it. The 

rem nant crystal is immediately entered into the vacuum and annealed at approximately 500°C 

in vacuum to drive off any physisorbed molecules.

2.1.2 Phthalocyanines

Phthalocyanines are one example of the many commercially available organic semiconductors. 

They are an excellent candidate for study for a number of reasons. They have a vapour pressure 

of approxim ately 10~^“̂ mbar, which makes them suitable for UHV experiments. They are
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also thermally and chemically stable, with no sign of degradation, even in air, at up to 400°C. 

These two features also mean they can be readily deposited in-situ by thermal sublimation from 

Knudsen cells. Importantly, from an experimental point of view, the interaction of the various 

different metal phthalocyanines can be tracked to some degree from photoelectron spectroscopy 

of the central metal atom.

The molecule consists of a macrocycle of four isoindoline subunits, each of which comprises 

a benzene ring linked to a pyrrole ring. These isoindoline units are linked via bridging aza 

nitrogen atoms as shown in fig 2.7 (a). This macrocycle is an ion of charge —2 and forms a 

central cavity which can be satisfied in various different ways. This is commonly either two 

atoms of a charge of +1 (only hydrogen and lithium have a small enough ionic radius for this) 

or a single metal atom of charge + 2 , although many more elaborate variants also exist. In cases 

where the chemical species occupying the centre of the ring is large, steric repulsion can result 

in distortion of the phthalocyanine macrocycle [37]. This leads to two distinct structures of 

phthalocyanine, planar and non-planar as shown in fig. 2.7 (b).

Figure 2.7: (a) Chemical structure of phthalocyanine molecule with (b) a side view of the 
difference between planar and non-planar phtlialocyaniiies.

In this work, four planar and two non-planar phthalocyanines have been considered. The pla

nar molecules under investigation are metal free (also called hydrogen) phthalocyanine (H2 PC), 

magnesium phthalocyanine (M gPc), zinc phthalocyanine (ZnPc) and copper phthalocyanine 

(CuPc), although there is some argument from theoretical calculations that CuPc deviates 

slightly from planar [38]. The non-planar molecules studied are tin phthalocyanine (SnPc) and 

lead phthalocyanine (PbPc).

2 .1 .2 .1  C r y s ta llin e  s tr u c tu r e s

There are numerous reported crystalline structures of the dift'erent phthalocyatiines, see ref [12] 

for some of these. Most dramatically there are distinct differences in the crystal structures of 

planar and non-planar Pc. For planar Pc there are two dominant crystal structures, both are 

monoclinic and are labelled a- and /?-forms. Both forms are constructed of stacks of molecules
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tilted  w ith respect to  each o ther as shown in fig. 2.8, w ith four molecules per un it cell in the 

a-fo rm  (two molecules deep in the c axis) and two for the  /3-form. T he tilt angle, 0, is also 

different for the two crysta l s tructu res. The dim ensions of the crysta l s tru c tu re  are nearly  

independent of the cen tral a tom  for all p lanar M Pc.

F igure 2.8: Schem atic of the  a  (left) and Q (right) crysta l s truc tu res of the  p lan ar ph-
thalocyanines. All p lanar phthalocyanines take these forms w ith  ~  25°, w 45° and
da — dp ~  3.4 A. For the a  form a w 25.9 A, 6 w 3.8 A and c w 23.9 A, and  for the  (5 form
a ~  19.4 A, 6 w 4.8 A and  c w 14.6 A. A dapted  from  [12].

As w ith  the  p lanar phthalocyanines the  non-planar P b P c  shows two m ain crysta l structu res, 

a m onoclinic phase and a triclinic phase. As seen in fig. 2.9, in the  mouoclinic phase the 

molecules stack  d irectly  on top  of each o ther [37]. In the triclinic phase the molecules stack  

offset from oue ano ther w ith the pro trusion a lte rna ting  betw'een up and down [39]. In  th is 

triclin ic phase ad jacen t rows of molecules are alm ost perpendicu lar to  each o ther as indicated  

in fig. 2.9. SnPc is only reported  to  exhibit a  triclinic phase. This is sim ilar to  th a t of P bP c, 

b u t differs in th a t the adjacent rows of molecules are parallel to  each o ther [40].

b

(b)

C

b
(a)

Figure 2.9: Schem atic of (a) the m onoclinic and (b) the triclinic crysta l s tru c tu res  of P bP c. 
O n the  righ t of the  triclinic stru c tu re  the  overlap of P b P c  molecules in the stacking direction  
is shown. A dap ted  from  [37] and [39].

These different crysta l s truc tu res can have very difterent properties. For exam ple, the  two 

different crystal form s of P bP c [37,39] have been shown to exhibit several orders of m agnitude 

difference in DC conductiv ity  [39,41.42]. T hus the ability  to  generate the  desired crysta l
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structure is very im portant. T he crystal structure w hich forms depends largely on factors such  

as pressure, tem perature and deposition  rate [12]. However, the interface also p lays a critical 

role. It acts as a tem plate w hich defines the axis o f crystal growth and strongly influences the  

quality of film produced.

Moreover, these different crystalline structures follow irreversible phase changes upon an- 

neahng [12]. T his tem perature o f phase change depends both  on the crystal structure and the  

m olecule. For P b P c the phase change from m onoclinic to  triclinic has been  seen  at 130°C [43] 

and yet the H2 PC q  phase w hich converts to (3 upon annealing is stab le up to 313°C  [44]. T his  

critical tem perature is also dependent on the orientation  and quality o f the film. V in cett et  

al. [45] clearly dem onstrate that for various a  phase film s of H2 PC grown on glass a t tem pera

tures betw een -180°C  and + 5 0 °C , films grown near a critical tem perature o f 5°C  require higher 

tem peratures to  undergo th e expected  phase change.

2.2 Background literature o f related interfaces

T his work follows on from research conducted by C abailh  in which he was in vestigating M P c on  

Ge(OOl) and GaAs(OOl). A rising from th is research there were three m ain unanswered questions 

about the M Pc-Ge(OOl) interface: T he first relates to  N E X A F S results, w hich indicated  an  

unexplained tilt at the interface; the second relates to  sh ifts in the P E S  of the central m etal 

core level; and the third relates to the specific adsorption sites o f the m olecules. T h is thesis  

looks at these three aspects o f characterisation o f the M Pc-G e interface and exten d s it to  

tw o other surfaces o f Ge, the ( l l l ) - c ( 2 x 8 )  surface and the m onohydride (0 0 1 )-2 x l:H  surface. 

T his section  details im portant and relevant results from other authors, broken down into the  

respective issues m entioned above.

2.2.1 M olecular tilt

A s m entioned previously there are dram atic dift'ereuces in electronic properties depending on  

the ordering of m olecules w ithin  the film [39,46]. K now ing the geom etry at th e  interface can  

also be im portant for other properties. For exam ple, w hen em ployed in solar cells, charge 

separation  can be dram atically  im proved by controlling the orientation  w ith  respect to  th e  

substrate [47]. C onsequently, there is great benefit hi understanding and controlling the ordering  

and orientation  o f m olecules both at organic/inorganic sem iconductor interfaces and in organic 

films.

In the work o f  C abailh, the interfaces o f M g-, Sn- and P bP c on Ge(OOl) and GaAs(OOl) 

were investigated  w ith N E X A F S. T he first m onolayer of SnP c apparently adsorbed on b oth  

substrates w ith  the m olecular plane at 25° to  the substrate. M gP c also show ed th is sam e tilt  

on Ge(OOl), w hile data  for a m onolayer of P b P c were not presented [5]. T hese results are 

surprising given th at STM  of various phthalocyanines on various substrates, including m etals  

and III-V  sem iconductors, indicates fiat-lying m olecules [36,48-54], On silicon the results are
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not quite so clear-cut [55,56], with line profiles across molecules, presented by Liu et al. [56], 

indicating the possibility of some degree of tilt. However, this is not enough to explain the angle 

observed by Cabailh [5]. The only STM of MPc on Ge(OOl) was taken with a low bias, which 

only imaged an enhancement of the dimers underneath the molecule. Although inconclusive 

this too seemed to indicate flat-lying molecules, at specific adsorption sites [5].

STM conductcd on Si(OOl) dearly  shows specific adsorption sites, one similar to th a t ob

served on Ge(OOl), whereas on the S i ( l l l )  surface, if specific sites are adopted, it is not ob

servable through STM [57]. One NEXAFS study of phthalocyanines on Si indicates th a t CuPc 

molecules on Si(OOl) are completely disordered, in contrast to expectations from the STM re

sults, whereas a strong dichroism is observed in CuPc on S i ( l l l )  [58]. In contradiction to this, 

another study indicates no angular effect of a monolayer of CuPc on S i( l l l )  [59]. However, this 

disagreement could be the result of the different sample preparation procedure employed.

On most weakly interacting substrates the molecules are mobile over the surface at room 

tem perature. These substrates create interesting possibilities for understanding the NEXAFS 

results further. By minimising the interaction between substrate and molecule, not only are 

the molecules able to arrange themselves parallel to  the substrate, but any distortion in the 

electronic orbitals introduced by the substrate can also be minimised. However, to date there 

are no published NEXAFS results from a ML thickness on any such system.

InSb is a substrate on which long range ordering of flat lying molecules is observed, despite 

the fact th a t the phthalocyanine bonds to it strongly enough for individual molecules to become 

immobile at room tem perature [54,60]. Unfortunately NEXAFS of the PbPc on InSb system 

fails to  clear up any of the confusion, with leading edge absorption features maintaining signif

icant intensity a t normal incidence for a single monolayer [61], where for flat lying molecules 

zero intensity would be expected (see section 3.4).

One possible explanation of these apparently contrasting STM and NEXAFS of molecules at 

the interface is th a t the observed tilt is an electronic rather than physical effect. For chemisorbed 

molecules the possibility exists for extra-molecular transition from a molecular core level into 

substrate related states [62]. This has been observed for small molecules on metallic substrates 

[7,63], bu t no examples of this on semiconducting substrates could be found. Although this 

might contribute some intensity to the spectrum  the onset of any intensity cannot occur below 

the PES binding energy of the relevant core level. Given this, it should not alter the intensity 

of the first tt* peak. Furthermore, this intensity should be step hke, rather than  the structured 

lineshape observed by Cabailh [5], which indicates transitions into molecular states. Therefore 

this alone is an insufficient explanation of the observed tilt.

A further possibility has been suggested by Mainka et al. [6]. An apparent tilt in the 

molecular plane of benzene was shown to be due to a bending of the hydrogens away from the 

molecular plane. For phthalocyanines two analogous possibilities present themselves: A bend 

in tlie C-H bonds on the benzene carbons; or a bending of the whole molecular plane. However, 

the only reported distortions of similar systems are minor, similar to  tha t of the non-planar
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phthalocyanines in gas phase. T he bending is m uch less than the 25° tilt determ ined by 

N E X A F S [64,65].

F ilm  grow th beyond the interface becom es strongly dependent on the m etal atom  present. 

In the work o f C abailh the planar M gP c has an average tilt o f 65° for a 60 A film, consistent 

w ith  th e a-form  w ith  the 6-axis parallel to  th e substrate. T his change o f tilt  angle for planar 

phthalocyanines has been observed in a number o f other system s, and through other experim en

ta l techniques [66,67]. T he SnP c, on the other hand, m aintains an angle o f 25°, m ost consistent 

w ith  the m onochnic phase w ith  stacking perpendicular to  the substrate. T h e P b P c  N E X A F S  

for a 60 A film is best fit w ith a m olecular tilt o f 45°, inconsistent w ith any sim ple configuration  

of either o f its tw o known crystal structures w ith  respect to  the substrate, possib ly  indicative  

of a m ixed polycrystalline structure.

O f som e interest for further study is the infiueuce the interface layer has on film growth. 

H 2 PC is observed to  grow w ith the 6-axis perpendicular to the A g ( l l l )  surface, but parallel w ith  

the N isA l surface [68], despite the fact th at in both  cases th e m olecules are aligned parallel w ith  

the substrate at th e interface. Sim ilarly, C uPc, w hich has a crystal structure alm ost identical to  

th at o f H 2 PC and other planar M Pc, is observed to  orient w ith  the 6-axis parallel to  the H O PG  

surface in one preparation [66] yet perpendicular in a different preparation, where th e  conditions 

were nom inally the sam e [69]. T his is despite the fact th at the first m onolayer appears well 

ordered and flat lying in both cases, as expected  from all other experim ents [48 ,50 ,70].

One possible explanation  for these non-intuitive results arises from stud ies o f phthalocya

nines grown on a tem plate layer of perylenetetracarboxylic dianhidride (P T C D A ). P lanar ph

thalocyanines on SiOa grow in bulk crystals o f upright m olecules, but w ith  just a  single m ono

layer o f P T C D A  as a “tem plate” they grow in a fiat-lying configuration [71]. C alcu lations of 

this system  show differences in tiie energy of only a few percent betw een the flat-lying and up

right configurations [72]. As a result, th e structure o f each subsequent layer depends on sm all 

differences in the layer beneath. Different phases o f M Pc on weakly interacting su bstrates, ob

served to form for sm all variations in sam ple preparation [50,51,73], could p oten tia lly  facilitate  

the sam e effect. T he dram atic effect for bulk crystal growth of sm all changes at the interface 

im plies a  need for careful characterisation o f the interface.

G iven the dram atic difference in crystal structures for subtly  different system s and th e large 

influence crystal structure lias over the electronic properties o f th e film, a firm understanding of 

the interface is necessary for optim um  device design. Due to  the nature o f  the interaction  at the 

interface and the variety of possible causes o f an observed result there is significant uncertainty  

in the interpretation  of the N E X A F S results. However, the alternative techniques em ployed  

for th is purpose such as m etastab le atom  electron spectroscopy (M A ES) [74], angle resolved  

ultraviolet photoelectron  spectroscopy (A R -U P S) [75], ellipsom etry [76] and ST M  [67] all have 

their own associated  lim itations. T his m akes conclusive analysis o f such system s difficult and 

com parison between different system s and techniques becom es necessary.
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2 .2 .2  N on-p lanar M P c m eta l ion  core sh ifts

This section discusses elements of electronic structure at the interface, primarily related to 

possible effects causing the “up/dowu” influence of the iiictal core level observed by Cabailh.

There are currently no examples of such an effect in the literature, other than that of 

Cabailh [5,77]. Because of this, this review starts with literature of similar systems where no 

such effect is observed. There are a handful of publications investigating the interfaces of non- 

planar phthalocyanines on semiconductor surfaces. For PbPc on Si(OOl) and S i( lll)  the Pb 4f 

core level of a monolayer of phthalocyanine has shown no such double state [55]. Likewise, a 

number of studies of the interface of non-planar phthalocyanine with III-V semiconductors also 

show no such effect. This includes SnPc and PbPc on GaAs [5] and PbPc on and InSb [78]. 

PES results of PbPc on InSb indicate a possible interface state, but with no spectra of less 

than a three ML coverage the nature of this state is unclear [79]. Moreover, energy difference 

between the two spectral components observed here is nearly twice that of the PbPc-Ge(OOl) 

interface indicating it is likely to be of some other origin.

There are only two articles of PES from monolayer films of non-planar phthalocyanines on 

metal substrates. One is of PbPc on P t ( l l l )  [80] and the other is of SnPc on polycrystalline 

Fe [81]. Both of these show an apparently similar effect to that observed by Cabailh, i.e. a 

second state is seen to lower binding energy. However, in these cases this is related to a reaction 

in which the metal atom is stripped from the molecule. Consequently, it is unlikely the shift 

observed by Cabailh would be possible in either case.

Photoelectron energy shifts can he broken down into differences in the initial state of the 

electron or of the final state. The dominant initial state effects are due to charge transfer or 

an intrinsic polarisation. The final state effects are due to a relaxation of orbitals due to the 

photohole, and are also typically either by charge transfer or polarisation of the surrounding 

medium. Determining exactly which of the above factors is the source of a given shift is a 

difficult prospect.

Molecular dipoles are expected to introduce equal shifts in all PES peaks. Various ultraviolet 

photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) studies of non-planar phthaloycanines on weakly interacting 

substrates show two states in the HOMO level of the valence band, attributed to molecular 

dipoles. Titanyl phthalocyanine (TiOPc) on ZnO(OOOl) shows two peaks in the HOMO region, 

0.8 eV apart [82]. This is similar to the energy separation of the Pb 5d and Sn 4d core levels 

of PbPc and SnPc on Ge(OOl), observed by Cabailh. On HOPG similar but smaller shifts have 

been observed for vanadyl phthalocyanine (VOPc), TiOPc and PbPc [83-86]. This provides 

one potential explanation for the two states observed in the metal core level. However, it is 

also possible that the doublet states of the HOMO are not the result of a molecular dipole at 

all, instead being the result of splitting due to dimerisation of the molecules [87].

Charge transfer is commonly assumed to be the sole mechanism of chemical shift. In systems 

where the photohole is expected to be “completely” screened by transfer of one electron this 

assumption can be near to the truth [88]. However, in molecular or insulating systems it
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often breaks down and the final sta te  effects play a significant role. In general PES of metal 

phthalocyanines on the (001) surfaces of Si and Ge tend to indicate an increase in binding 

energy of substrate surface core levels, and a decrease in binding energy of molecular core 

levels [5,89] indicative of transfer of electrons from the substrate to the molecule. Likewise for 

MPc on the S i ( l l l )  surface there are indications of electron charge transfer from substrate to 

molecule [58,90]. However, there is no indication in any of these cases of charge transfer into 

the metal atom  itself, only the macromolecule.

Work on the effect of dielectric screening by the substrate shows significant shifts for gas 

molecules adsorbed on metal substrates [91-93]. However, these effects are expected to be 

smaller where the molecule provides better self-screening, and where the substrate screens less 

effectively than a metal. On HOPG it has been shown that such dielectric screening does not 

occur [94]. Despite this, there is some expectation tha t Ge would make an effective substrate 

for screening due to metallic surface states [24,26,27].

Finally, there is the possibility of charge transfer in the final state as a mechanism of the 

observed shift. This is a very difficult process to separate from any other form of chemical 

shift. There are a few examples of the influence of final sta te  charge transfer for adsorbed gases 

such as N2 and CO on Ni(OOl) or Ar on P t ( l l l )  [88,95]. The charge transfer for these systems 

of small molecules can to some extent be understood by application of the Z  + 1 hypothesis. 

This states th a t the core ionised atom is similar to the next atom in the periodic table, i.e. 

the atom  of atomic number Z  + I where Z  is the atomic number of the photoionised atom. 

Comparison of the adsorption energies of the target molecule and the molecule created by 

replacing the photoionised atom  with its Z + 1  counterpart can then give some indication of the 

final state energy [95]. However, for most systems, in particular those with larger molecules, 

this is generally not possible to determine experimentally. In this case theoretical approaches 

can provide valuable insight, but due to  the large systems involved are com putationally taxing.

2.2.3 M olecular adsorption

There is 110 literature of the specific bonding involved for phthalocyanines on Ge(OOl) or Si(OOl). 

However, the prim ary adsorption site of MgPc on Ge(OOl) is shown to be across two dimer rows, 

although only a modification of the substrate atoms has been observed [5]. On Si(OOl) CoPc 

occupies three different adsorption sites, two straddling two dimer rows and one centred on a 

single dimer row [56], similar to CuPc on the same surface [96,97]

No results exist for STM of phthalocyanines on the (111) surface of Ge. On the S i( l l l) -7 x 7  

surface a few studies have been conducted, none of which clearly show specific adsorption sites 

for the phthalocyanine [55,57,96]. The indication from these papers is th a t imaging of the 

molecules is much more diflicult on the (111) surface than the (001).

Beyond the STM results, PES of various phthalocyanines on S i ( l l l )  shows a reaction, 

not observed on Si(OOl), in which the metal is removed from the molecule. In one example, a 

significant fraction of the metal is found to be in a neutral sta te  for CuPc and FigCuPc deposited
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on S i ( l l l ) ,  rather than  the expected +2 state [58,96,98]. However, there is some confusion 

in this issue, with the recent work of Wang et al. indicating a +1 state of Cu from CuPc on 

S i( l l l )  [59]. These contrasting results highlight the challenges involved in these experiments. 

Similar reactions have been observed for MPc on metal substrates [80,81].

As a consequence of the lack of substantial work in this area for phthalocyanines, it is 

worth looking a t research related to the functional groups making up the molecules. The (001) 

surfaces of the group IV elements sihcon and germanium exhibit similar chemistry to carbon, the 

building block of all organic chemistry [99]. This is due to a tt bond which occurs between the 

dimers on the surface, analogous to  carbon-carbon double bonds. This provides useful insight 

into the types of chemistry th a t can occur a t these surfaces. Unfortunately, on G e ( l l l )  there 

are no tt like bonds in the surface. The reconstruction on this surface does not have a useful 

analogue in organic chemistry, making discussion of adsorption possibilities more difficult.

In consideration of possible reaction of the benzene functional groups of the MPc there 

are two m ajor types of reactions likely with the Ge(OOl) dimerised surface. They are both 

cycloaddition reactions called [2 +  2] and [4 +  2], where the immbers indicate the number of 

7r-electrons involved in bond formation. Fig. 2.10 shows these two processes schematically.

Figure 2.10: Schematic of (a) the [2+2] and (b) [4+2] cycloaddition processes.

In organic chemistry the [2+2] reaction is not expected to occur without significant activation 

energy due to symmetry considerations. However, on Ge and Si these reactions can progress due 

to the asym m etry of the dimers, although generally through intermediate pathways [99,100]. 

This fact highlights the potential limits of using organic chemistry analogues.

On Si benzene is seen to bond exclusively via the [4 +  2] reaction, with three different 

adsorption geometries [100]. Two of these are depicted in fig. 2.11 (b) and (c), the third bridges 

two dimers with four adjacent carbons, but only occurs at what are known as type C defects. 

A lthough on Ge less work has been presented tha t on Si, the [4 +  2] product has been clearly 

shown, and as for Si(OOl) there is no indication of the [2 +  2] cycloaddition product [101]. In 

this case the molecule bonds primarily through two opposite carbons of the ring as depicted 

in fig. 2.11 (b), although it is uncertain whether the bridging product could also exist. These 

bonds are relatively weak and benzene desorbs from Ge(OOl) at room tem perature [101].

Also of interest is the relative bond strengths of these cycloaddition products for different
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Benzene Adsorption Models

(a) Tilted (Cs) (b) Butterfly (Cjv) (c) P ed esta l (CjJ
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Figure 2.11: Models of different possible adsorption sites for benzene on the Ge and Si (001)- 
2x1 surfaces. The [2+2] product in (a) does not occur on either surface at room tem perature, 
the [4+2] product in (b) occurs on both substrates, and the bridging structure in (c) occurs on 
Si(OOl). Adapted from Fink et al. [101].

group IV elements. The trend in bond energy is C-C > C-Si > C-Ge. Consequently benzene 

is seen to desorb from Ge(OOl) on heating to 275 K, whereas it remains stable on Si(OOl) until 

over 500 K [101]. Other small molecules th a t form [4 +  2] cycloaddition products with Si(OOl) 

decompose on heating and form carbides on the surface, while these reactions are reversible 

on Ge(OOl) [100]. This reversal occurs for butadiene at 570 K, near the tem perature a t which 

phthalocyanines sublime [102].

W here there are non-carbon atoms in the functional group, such as the pyrrole groups of 

MPc, electrophilic/nucleophilic reactions can occur. Where one atom has an excess of electron 

charge, which generally occurs for nitrogen due to a lone pair, and another has a lack of electron 

charge, a bond known as a coordinate covalent, or dative bond can occur. The asymmetric 

nature of the bond in the Ge(OOl) dimer results in transfer of electron charge from the lower 

to the upper dimer atom, making them electophilic and nucleophilic respectively, as shown in 

fig. 2.12. This opens the possibility for dative bonding of pyrrole groups with the lower dimer 

atom.

I

Figure 2.12; Cartoon of a charge distribution in a dimer on the Ge(OOl) surface.

For the most simple N containing organic molecules, the methylamines, dative bonds occur
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on both Si and Ge at very specific sites [103,104], The 6-membered aromatic ring pyrimidine, 

which has two nitrogens is also seen to bond datively through one or both nitrogens to one or 

a pair of down dimer atoms [105]. Finally pyrrole, which makes up the inner 5-membered ring 

in phthalocyanines also follows dative bonding reaction pathways on Ge(OOl) [106]. However, 

unlike other N containing organics, the aromatic nature of pyrrole means that the dative bond 

can occur through the carbons as well as the nitrogen. This results in final products in which 

there is no dative bonding, despite the initial bond formation being dative. For the majority 

of pyrrole on the Ge(OOl) surface, hydrogen bonds dissociatively to one dimer atom, while the 

pyrrole ring bonds covalently to the other [106].

Finally, as with the cycloaddition products, the small datively bonded organic molecules can 

be desorbed without decomposition on Ge(OOl). In the case of trimethy 1-amine this desorption 

occurs at approximately 360 - 400 K [104].

The last surface under investigation in this thesis is the Ge(001)-2x 1:H surface. The passiva

tion is expected to dramatically reduce the interaction with any adsorbed molecules. Although 

no work has been conducted on organics adsorbed on this surface it is likely that it will be

have similarly to other weakly interacting substrates. Where the interaction with the substrate 

is weak the adsorption arrangement is dominated by intermolecular interactions. However, 

there is still an influence of the substrate in many cases, with slightly different unit cells ol>- 

bcrved on different substrates [36,48,54]. The first monolayer in these systems is typically 

flat-lying [50-53]. The structure formed often depends on coverage, witii different loosely and 

densely packed monolayer structures commonly observed [49]. Due to the high mobility of 

molecules on these surfaces imaging in STM is generally only possible at very low temperatures 

or when large domains of molecules form, stabilising themselves.

2.3 Sum m ary and plan

Although the materials involved in the interfaces under investigation here are well understood 

there are significant gaps in the literature of these and related interfaces. STM shows flat-lying 

MPc in most cases, yet no NEXAFS has been reported to show these as fiat-lying. Different re

sults are obtained for different phthalocyanines and different surfaces, but comparison between 

these results is difficult. In some cases the results even seem to contradict one another. Chap

ter 4 of this thesis presents a more comprehensive study of possible tilt, comparing different 

interfaces and testing the basic assumptions of the analysis, as required.

There is also insufficient literature to explain the particular shift in the core level of the 

metal ion in non-planar MPc, observed by Cabailh. In this case no directly comparable shifts 

have been observed. There are a number of different mechanisms f)y which this shift could 

occur. The possibility of this shift resulting from a molecular dipole seems promising, with 

results showing significant shifts in the HOMO of non-planar MPc. However, it has also been 

suggested that these HOMO shifts are actually splitting due to dimerisation of the molecules.
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Similarly, dielectric screening by the substrate is a possibility, with the Ge surface displaying 

the high density of states necessary for such screening. For simple gas molecules adsorbed 

on metal substrates this is shown to cause large shifts, enough to explain the observations of 

Cabailh. The other possibilities relate to charge transfer. But, although PES shows electron 

charge transfer from  the substrate, this adds little value as it is found to be the same for both 

planar and non-planar MPc. In chapter 5 of this thesis the dataset is expanded to other systems 

likely to exhibit the shift and the various mechanisms are more fully explored.

In the case of molecular adsorption there are a few useful STM studies of similar systems. 

More im portantly there is a large body of work of simple molecules adsorbed onto the Si(OOl) 

and Ge(OOl) surfaces. These provide a good starting point for an understanding of how the 

M Pc molecules may interact with the surface. Unfortunately, for complicated molecules the 

number of possible interactions increases, making determ ination of the actual interactions more 

difficult. An example of this is the multiple adsorption sites observed for MPc on Si(OOl). 

There are no reported adsorption studies of organics on the H-passivated Ge(OOl) surface, 

which is expected to dramatically reduce interaction with the substrate. In systems where 

the interaction is weak the molecules tend to be mobile and the arrangement is dominated by 

intermolecular interactions. There are also no published results for MPc on the G e ( l l l )  surface, 

but indications from the related S i ( l l l )  surface lead to an expectation of strong interaction and 

the metal atom  is removed from the macromolecule for a portion of the molecules. STM shows 

immobile molecules on the terraces but with only poor resolution, preventing the determ ination 

of any specific sites. In chapter 6 the adsorption on these three surfaces is investigated and 

compared, primarily via STM, but also drawing on PES and NEXAFS.
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Chapter 3

Experimental Techniques

To accurately characterise the various surfaces and interfaces involved in this work, a number 

of different experimental procedures arc required. This section contains a brief description 

and supporting theory of all of the experimental techniques tha t were employed for this thesis. 

The three primary techniques used in this work are near edge x-ray adsorption fine structure 

(NEXAF’S), photoelectron spectroscopy (PES), and scanning tunneling microscopy (STM). 

This is supported by the secondary techniques of low energy electron diffraction (LEED) and 

Auger electron spectroscopy (AES). Finally, the interpretation of the experimental results was 

assisted by the use of the computational technique, density functional theory (DFT).

Determination of a well prepared substrate surface is of critical importance to all experiments 

relating to the chemical and electronic properties of interfaces. High quality and repeatable 

results require high quality and repeatable surface preparation. This was achieved by combining 

the ability of PES or AES to detect the  presence of impurities and LEED to determine the form 

and quality of surface reconstruction.

The issues discussed in each of the  next three chapters are each focused primarily around 

one experimental technique. However a comparison of results from the different techniques 

is required for more complete analysis. The molecular tilt is investigated primarily through 

NEXAFS, with supporting information from DFT. The interface states of the metal core level 

of non-planar MPc is investigated primarily with PES. The adsorption of the MPc with the 

three substrates was investigated by a combined STM and PES study.

3.1 Low Energy E lectron Diffraction

LEED is a technique conmionly used in the determ ination of surface structure in ordered 

systems. A diffractioti pattern generated by back scattered electrons relates to the reciprocal 

space interpretation of the surface symmetry. However, this is limited to the symmetry and 

gives no information about surface atom  position; for example, if all surface atoms are uniformly 

shifted relative to  the bulk, no change would be observed in diffraction pattern positions. To
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reveal more information, the more in-depth techniques of spot profile analysis LEED (SPA- 

LEED) an d /o r intensity-voltage LEED (IV-LEED) are required. However, these still require 

long range order of overlayers, and would provide no information in the systems under discussion 

here, where this is not the case. Consequently, details of these are not included here.

The wavelength of an electron is defined by the de Broglie relation:

h _  (  h? \  _  (  150 ^
P ̂ ~ ^ \ 2 m e v )  ~V£(eV)j

For an electron wavelength of 4.0-0.5 A similar to the typical surface lattice spacings 

required for diffraction, the electron energy nmst lie in the range of approximately 10-600 eV. 

Electrons with energy in this range have a mean free path  in the order of ~5-20 A in solids. This 

quality makes LEED a strongly surface sensitive technique for determining surface symmetry.

A typical experimental set-up is given in fig. 3.1. The apparatus consists of a monochromated 

electron source directed a t normal incidence to the sample with a spherical phosphorescent 

screen to display the back-scattered diffraction pattern. In front of the screen there are a series 

of grids, the first connected to ground, with the grid bohiiid a t a negative voltage generating a 

retarding field. This prevents any inelastically scattered electrons from penetrating through to 

the screen. The screen is held at a high voltage (typically 4-6 kV) to accelerate all remaining 

electrons toward the screen to provide the required phosphorescence.

Retard \/oltage

G1 3 ,

Filament 'S * . Ilj 
Assembly ✓ ^ j | j  |

W A L U 2 L3 L4

Sam ple

Figure 3.1: Diagram of a typical LEED experimental set-up. The filament assembly, Wehnelt 
(W), anode (A) and lens elements (LI - L4) make up the electron gun. The four grids (G1 - 
G4) and the screen make up the detector.

The electron gun consists of various lens elements which define the spatial resolution; typi

cally the spot size is in the range 0.5 - 1 mm. The energy resolution is primarily defined by the 

tem perature of the filament. Therniionically em itted electrons have energy E  =  which

yields an energy spread of 0.1 eV at 1000 K (typical for LaBe filaments) or 0.3 eV at 2500 K 

(typical for W filaments).
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T he production of a  diffraction p a tte rn  relies upon a coherent electron beam . In reality, 

due to  b o th  the  energy and spa tia l spread  of th e  electron beam , it is no t coherent over the 

entire spot. To describe the spot m ore accurately  th e  idea of a  coherence length  is introduced. 

A lthough over th e  area  covered by the spo t the beam  is incoherent, over very sh o rt range (~100 

A) it can be considered coherent. The observed diffraction p a tte rn  is an incoherent sum  over 

the  con tribu tions from these areas.

M any LEED  images are not a  sim ple reciprocal space in te rp re ta tion  of th e  surface sym m e

try. T he diffraction p a tte rn  generated  is a sum  of diffraction p a tte rn s  c reated  by local surface 

sym m etry. M any surfaces reconstruct such th a t  the re  are m ultiple dom ains of the particu la r 

reconstruction  ro ta ted  w ith respect to  each o ther, which results in diffraction p a tte rs  from all 

dom ains superim posed on one another. Ge(OOl) generally has two d istinc t 2 x 1 surface re

construc tion  dom ains ro ta ted  90° to  each o ther. For the  G e ( l l l )  surface, which has 6 -fold 

sym m etry  before reconstruction , the  LEED  shows a  superposition of th ree different reconstruc

tion  dom ains ro ta ted  60° to  one another.

T he LEED  system  m ostly used in th is s tudy  is an O m icron S pectaL E E D . This is a rear 

view system , w ith  a  cam era a ttachm en t and a LaBe filament in the electron gun.

3.2 Synchrotron R adiation

S ynchrotron rad ia tion  refers to  the  light em itted  by charged particles as they  trace  a curved 

trajecto ry . Synchrotrons em ployed as rad ia tion  sources use electrons w ith  rela tiv istic  velocities. 

T he to ta l power spectrum  of the rad ia tion  produced in th is case is p roportional to  7 “* w ith

where v is the  velocity of the particle , m  its rest mass, E  its energy an d  c is the speed of 

light. T hus, it is p roportional to  the fourth  power of particle energy, and to  th e  fourth  power 

of the  inverse of th e  particle mass. T his is th e  reason high energy sources are required and 

why electrons are typically used. T he rad ia tion  em itted  by a charged partic le  of low velocity 

has a sin^(0 ) d istribu tion , where 6 is th e  angle betw een the observation d irection and the 

o rb ita l radius. A t rela tiv istic speeds the  observed rad ia tion  becomes strongly  directed  along 

the  tangen t of m otion, w ith  angular d istribu tion  p roportional to  7 “ .̂ R ad ia tion  produced in 

th is way is strongly  polarised in the  p lane of the  particle  motion.

A typical synchro tron  storage ring is m ade of stra igh t sections of vacuum  tub ing  linked 

by curved sections set w ithin bending m agnets, as shown in fig. 3.2. Various arrangem ents of 

m agnets are also used to  su rround  the s tra igh t sections of tub ing  to  provide o ther characteristic  

sp ec tra  such as wigglers, undu la to rs and shifters. T he only one of these u tilised for experim ents 

contained  w ith in  th is thesis is known as an  undu la to r. This is a  series of m agnetic dipoles (up 

to  1 0 0 ) which opera te  a t low field, generating interference p a tte rn s  in the  rad ia tion  produced
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from the sequential oscillations of the electron motion. This results in a high intensity, relatively 

narrow bandw idth spectrum  of radiation. The light generated by undulators is almost 100% 

polarised in the plane of motion, compared with a typical value of 85-90% in the case of bending 

magnets.

Bending m agnet

Monochromator 
and X-ray opticsUndulator

Endstation

Figure 3.2: Schematic of the basic features of a synchrotron radiation facility.

X-ray optics are then used to produce the usable beam. The light generated is monochro- 

matod with a movable diffraction grating in tandem with entrance and exit slits. It is then 

focused to minimise spot size on the sample. In undulator experiments the gap between mag

nets is also varied to  tune the energy at which the peak intensity occurs. The result of all this 

is a high intensity, well focused, polarised, tunable radiation source.

3.3 P h otoelectron  Spectroscopy

Photoelectron spectroscopy (PES) is a well established technique which yields information about 

electronic structure and bonding at surfaces and in the near surface bulk. The energy spectrum  

of electrons em itted by the photoelectric effect, due to absorbed monochromatic photons yields 

information about the bound sta te  of these electrons. PES is often divided into two main cate

gories depending on the energy of photons used. When conducted with low energy photons it is 

typically called ultra-violet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS), providing a tool for analysis of 

the loosely bound valence states. W ith higher energies it is typically called X-ray photoelectron 

spectroscopy (XPS) or, historically, electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA). This 

allows for the analysis of the tightly bound core states, and provides a elementally sensitive 

technique for analysing surface and bulk electronic states. W hen conducted with synchrotron 

radiation it is commonly referred to as soft X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (SXPS).

In this work both  synchrotron and lab based PES have been employed. Lab based sources 

provide fixed energies depending on the type of source used, in this case He I emission (21.2
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eV) and Mg- and A V K a  emission (1253.6 and 1486.6 eV respectively). The use of tunable 

synchrotron radiation introduces an extra dimension to the basic PES process. By selecting 

specific photon energies the surface sensitivity can be dramatically altered by tuning the electron 

kinetic energy, as can the intensity due to cross section.

This section details the important aspects of the theory of photoelectron spectroscopy, a 

basic description of the equipment and an explanation of the processes used for analysis of 

photoelectron spectra.

3.3.1 PES Theory

There is a large body of theory related to PES, much of which, although required for calculation 

of spectra, is unnecessary for interpretation of experimental data. The following section contains 

the basic theory required for an appropriate understanding of results presented in this work. 

For more information see references [107,108].

The most critical theoretical result for the purposes of these discussions is understanding the 

probability of a particular excitation occurring. The probability of transition P /̂ of an electron 

from an N-electron initial state <t>i to the N-electron final state assuming some perturbation, 

defined by the interaction matrix H i„t, is given by Fermi’s Golden Rule as [108]

P^s =  y  - E i -  } W )  (3.3)

where the delta function takes into account the energy conservation due to absorption of a 

single photon with energy hv. The general form of H i„t is

where A is the vector potential of the incident radiation, p is the momentum operator 

(ihV), 4> is the scalar potential and e, m and c are the electron charge, rest mass and the speed 

of light respectively.

This expression can be simplified, while retaining the essential details for most cases. Ap

plying the commutation relation gives A • p + p ■ A = 2A • p + ih{V ■ A), and under the 

assumption of translational invariance at the site of core hole creation V • A =  0. Furthermore, 

if one assumes that only single photon processes are involved, the term A • A can be ignored. 

Finally, if the Coulomb gauge is used 4> = Q and Hi„t is reduced to

Hint =  — A p (3.5)me

This is generally referred to as the dipole approximation.

This can be further simplified because, except at very high energy, the wavelength of light 

is large in comparison to the electron wavefunction, so can be considered as a constant A = A q. 

Combining eqs. 3.3 and 3.5 gives us
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p ,/ oc K $/|p |$i)|2d(^;/ -  E, -  hw) (3,6)

Due to the rapid nature of the photoemission process, a common assumption known as the 

sudden approximation is employed. It is assumed that the electronic transition is essentially 

a single electron event because it is “sudden” , so that the other electrons of the target system 

do not have time to relax. In this case, the transition matrix can be separated into the one 

electron event, and overlap integrals of the initial and final states of all other electrons in the 

system, i.e.

($ / |p |$ j)  = (<?!>/|p|0i) (3.7)

where /j and are the N-1 electron initial and final state wavefunctions of the re

maining electrons after photoionisation, and (pf and 4>i are the final and initial wavefunctions 

of the photoexcited electron.

The following discussions utihse these simplifications to clarify elements critical to the en

ergies and intensities of the observed spectra.

3.3.1.1 E nergy  S p ec tru m

The energy spectrum observed is generally separated into two parts, core levels and the valence 

band. The spectrum of core levels is element specific and is a superposition of: the core-level 

emission lines; satellites of these; auger spectra; and a background of inelastically scattered 

electrons. The valence band provides information about the electrons involved in bonding and 

is difficult to understand directly as the peaks are due to combinations of valence electrons.

P h o to e x c ita tio n  sp e c tra  The most basic theoretical treatment of transition probability 

given above is to assume =  ^i,R  in eq. 3.7. The leaves only the single electron transition 

matrix element, resulting in a kinetic energy given by

E k  =  hy — E b — 4> (3.8)

where hv is the photon energy. Eg  is the (Koopmans’) binding energy of the electron before 

photon absorption, relative to the Fermi energy E f, and 0 is the work function of the surface. 

This simplification is usually sufficient for chemical analysis, and tends to characterise well 

the major photoemission lines. However, this is often not a valid assumption as the electrons 

remaining after photoexcitation will tend to relax to minimize the energy. This results in final 

state wavefunctions which are sometimes distinctly different from the initial state.

The overlap integrals between these initial and final wavefunctions leads to several possible 

excited states giving a spectral output. One version of this is seen commonly in metals resulting 

in an asymmetric lineshape, originally described by Doniach-Sunjic [109], then more rigorously 

expressed by Mahan [110]. This appears as an elongated tail on the low kinetic energy side
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of the peak. In the case of phthalocyanines, and many other organic molecules, the overlap 

between initial and final states results in what are known as shake-up peaks. These give a 

spectral output for a single core level which is related to intrinsic plasmons, or excited states 

of the molecule, generated as part of the photoemission process.

Another source of satellite that has to be considered is the generation of extrinsic plasmons. 

These result in energy loss features due to generation of excited states by scattering of photo

electrons either in the bulk or at the surface. These also appear at lower kinetic energy, but 

tend to be much broader features. Given that these extrinsic loss features are not part of the 

primary emission spectrum, they are often treated with the background.

A u g e r  sp e c tr a  The second feature of the overall energy spectrum to be considered is that of 

Auger electrons. Photoelectron emission results in atoms in an excited state. W hen this hole is 

refilled with an electron from a less tightly bound orbital it releases energy. This energy can be 

transferred to another electron which is then em itted from the material. This process is known 

as Auger emission. F'ig. 3.3 shows a schematic of an example of this process.

A

Valence levels

 O • ---------------  K

Figure 3.3: Schematic of the process involved in creation of an Auger electron.

The kinetic energy of the L2 , 3  electron emitted in this example is approximately determined

by

E A u g e r  =  E k  ~  E l i  -  £^£2 ,3  “  <3̂ (3-9)

where E k  is the binding energy of the initial core hole, E l  ̂ and E l  ̂ ^ are the binding energies 

of the two outer shell electrons involved in the Auger process and (p is the work function of the 

surface. This equation neglects the effect of electronic rearrangement resulting from ionisation. 

However, it demonstrates the important result that the original photon energy has no role in 

determination of the electron’s kinetic energy. The emission energy is purely determined by 

the material itself. This provides the simple technique of distinguishing between photoem issioii
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peaks and Auger peaks by changing the photon energy. It also means that the photon energy 

for a particular experiment has to be carcfully chosen to ensure that overlap of photoemission 

and Auger peaks does not occur.

B ackground  The background spectrum is generated by inelastic scattering of excited elec

trons due to electron-electron or electron-ion collision. In a general form this is given by

B { E ) =  [  X{E)S{E,E' )P{E' )dE'  (3.10)
J  E ' > E

where \ {E)  is the mean free path at energy E, S{E,  E') is the scattering function and P{E)  

is the spectrum. \ {E)S{E,  E' )  gives the energy loss function. Determining this loss function 

accurately is a difEcult prospect, whether experimentally or by calculation. It can be done 

through Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS) [111], but this is generally not possible.

Two methods are commonly used to circumvent this problem. The first, is to assume the 

scattering is constant; this results in what is known as the Shirley background [112]. This 

is only a rough approximation of the background, but when applied to short energy ranges 

E\ < E  < Eq, as in the fitting of a single peak, it is often sufficient. This gives the formulation 

of eq. 3.10 as

B s {E) = a [  ^ \ p { E ' ) - P o ) d E '  (3.11)
J e ' > E

is a constant fitted to the experimental data and Pq is the background intensity at £q, a 

point on the high kinetic energy side of the peak at which the intensity of the tails of the peak 

is approximately zero. This first method is by no moans a rigorous solution. It is known that 

in the case of metals it often yields an inaccurate result [108]. In this case, a second method 

commonly used is to employ a “universal” energy loss function [113]. This is generally referred 

to as the Tougaard background. The energy loss function suggested by Tougaard from empirical 

results is

with A =  1643 (eV)^ and B =  2866 (eV)^, although in practice A  is often left as a variable

in the fitting of the data. For more information regarding the practical application of these

backgrounds see section 3.3.3

3 .3 .1 .2  L ine In ten sity

The spectral line intensity (measured as the area of a given peak) is essentially the result of 

five main factors: Equipment related intensity; occupancy of the given emission line: escape 

depth (or mean free path) of electrons; cross section of the given orbital; and transmission of 

electrons through the surface. Unfortunately, most of these factors are complicated to calculate 

or to measure independently. With compounding of errors associated with each of these factors
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q u an tita tiv e  m easurem ent is very difficult and could be expected to  result in a  to ta l e rro r in 

th e  range of ± 30  %. T he accuracy depends significantly on the core-level lineshape; those w ith 

a  single, sym m etric lineshape (few satellites or energy loss features) will provide much more 

accurate  results.

E q u ip m e n t  r e la te d  e ffe c ts  D epending on the  photon flux incident on th e  sam ple, th e  en

ergy analyser used, the opera ting  conditions of the  analyser and the  exact geom etry of the 

experim ental equipm ent the in tensity  of spec tra  will vary greatly. However, the  in tensity  vari

ations rela ted  to  equipm ent are generally uniform  over th e  entire spectrum , affecting all peaks 

in the  sam e fashion, therefore, for the  purposes of relative in tensity  they can be ignored. T he 

analyser is a fixed param eter for any given cham ber, bu t in selecting the  operating  conditions, 

one generally has the  choice of trad in g  resolution for intensity. For each experim ent an  appro

p ria te  balance between resolution and signal to  noise m ust be reached. T he m ain variable of 

in terest, rela ted  to  the physical set up, is the geom etry. For an increased angle of em ission the

in tensity  of electrons em itted  tow ard the  analyser is unchanged but they nm st travel ----
cos'‘ {6)

tim es fu rther th rough  the solid to  reach the  analyser. Given the  exponential decay in intensity  

relative to  thickness (see the following section on escape dep th ), th is gives a higher p roportion  

of the  signal from the  surface, increasing surface sensitivity. Two o ther factors rela ted  to  the 

geom etry also influence intensity; 7 ’he emission intensity  decays away from the  po larisation  

direction; and diffraction effects on the pho toem itted  electrons produce an angular dependent 

variability  which depends on photoelectron energy.

O c c u p a n c y  Here the word occupancy is used to  indicate the to ta l num ber of electrons present 

in a given core-level. T he line in tensity  is sim ply p roportional to  th is occupancy.

G iven th a t X PS is a core-level spectroscopy, all probed orbitals are fully occupied, i.e. 2, 6, 

10 and  14 for s, p, d and f orb ita ls respectively. However, for orb ita ls w ith quan tum  num ber 

I 0 sp in-orbit coupling splits th is into two peaks. T he to ta l angular m om entum  G  is given 

by

G  =  G ; +  G,, (3.13)

where G / is the to ta l o rb ita l m om entum  and  G* is the to ta l spin m om entum . This can 

be shown to  obey the rules of spa tia l quan tisa tion  [114] for o rb ita l and  spin m om entum . This 

resu lts in  a quan tum  num ber j ,  w ith

j = \ l ± s \  (3.14)

denoting the  to ta l angular m om entum  for a  given electron w ith m agnitude h \ / j { j  + 1) and

com ponents in any specified direction of hrrij, where rrij = j ,  {j — 1 ),... — j  [114], This gives a

to ta l of 2j  1 degenerate sta tes.

T he ra tio  of occupation  between the  two spin o rb it peaks is therefore
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2{l  +  1/ 2) -  1

The different states are typically denoted by the symbol

where n is the principal quantum  number, p (sometimes left out) is the "multiplicity,” which 

is given by (2s +  1) where s is the to tal spin number, X  denotes the subshell S, P , D  or F  for 

/ =  0 ,1 ,2  or 3 respectively and j is given by eq. 3.14. For a single electron s is 1/ 2 , therefore p 

is always 2 in photoemission. The X  is also generally written in lower case. For example 3 ^ 5 / 2  

would refer to the electron of quantum  numbers n = 3,1 = 2, j  =  5 / 2 .

E scap e D ep th  The electron escape depth, or mean free path, normally denoted by A, is a 

measure of how far electrons travel before undergoing inelastic scattering. The probability of 

an electron escaping w ithout undergoing inelastic scattering is proportional to where x

is the distace traveled through the solid. Integrating over the entire depth of the sample gives 

intensity oc A.

C ross S ec tio n  The cross section of a given core level is a measure of how likely it is for that 

electron to  absorb a photon. It is strongly photon energy dependent. Obviously for photon 

energies lower than  a certain threshold no excitation is possible, beyond that point the cross 

section tends to decay towards higher photon energy. But, for hu  only slightly above threshold, 

there are significant changcs in cross scction, which arc characteristic of the orbital, e.g. Is core 

levels decay monotonically, whereas 2s core levels tend to increase slightly before decaying.

Most notable amongst the features occurring above the threshold is the Cooper minimum. 

It is a dram atic drop in cross section above threshold which can occur in any core level for 

which the wavefunction has a radial node (n — (Z +  1) > 0 ) .  It is an effcct that arises from a first 

order approxim ation of the transition m atrix, which is essentially the result of a cancellation 

of positive and negative parts of an integral over the wavefunction [115,116]. This gives a 

mininmm in cross scction of zero for this first order approximation. However, in reality the 

cross section is rcduccd to  finite values due to  higher order effects.

To get manageable signal to  noise in experiments, careful selection of photon energy to 

optimise cross sections is critical. A comprehensive set of calculated cross sections for all 

elements has been produced by Yeh and Lindau [117] which are ideal for this purpose.

T ransm ission  o f E lectrons th rou gh  surface For XPS where the electron energy is signifi

cantly above the ionisation threshold the transmission probability approaches 1 for all electrons 

propagating toward the surface and tends to  be ignored. For valence band spectroscopy, where 

low photon energies are often used, to achieve any significant understanding of the intensity of 

the emission features these transmission factors have to be calculated from the components of
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the  final s ta te  wavefunction propagating  tow ard the surface. This goes beyond th e  scope of th is 

thesis; for m ore inform ation see [107].

3 .3 .1 .3  C hem ical Shifts

in th is energy result from different chemical environm ents. This allows core-level photoem ission 

to  be used as a chem ically sensitive m ethod for determ ining bonding and  o ther electronic 

in teractions. T he shifts are the result of two effects: first the in itial s ta te  binding energy 

depends on th e  electronic environm ent of the pho toem itting  atom ; and  second the final s ta te  

relaxation  depends on the type of bonding and nearest neighbour a tom s of the ta rge t.

T he chem ical shift re la ted  to  the  in itial s ta te  depends on the  valence charge of the  atom . 

T he charge of the  atom  creates a  po ten tia l, which gives the  change in energy for all charges 

w ith in  th a t  po ten tia l. T his is the  sum  of two com ponents, a te rm  re la ted  to  the po ten tia l of the 

atom ic charge and a te rm  rela ted  to  the  M adelung p o ten tia l of th a t a to m  [108]. T he po ten tia l 

difference for a transfer of charge is then approxim ately

where A Q i is the  change in charge on atom  i and Vy is the  average valence shell radius. The 

M adelung p o ten tia l is the  po ten tia l of the  surrounding lattice. It is ca lcu lated  by an infinite 

sum  over the change in charge (A Q j) of atom  j  a  d istance dij  from atom  i [107, 108]. T he 

p o ten tia l energy is in the  order of 12 eV per electron transferred  and th e  M adelung energy is in

C hanging the chemical environm ent of an atom  can also significantly effect the relaxation  energy 

of the  final s ta te  orbitals. This is done by a polarisation  of the su rround ing  environm ent or 

charge transfer. R elaxation due to  po larisation  can, w ith  some assum ptions, be trea ted  as 

classical dielectric screening as discussed below. C harge transfer in the  final s ta te  is m ore 

challenging and  can only be calculated using full energy calculations [88,118]. Q ualitatively  

th is screening due to  charge transfer is generally g rea ter for larger molecules, due to  significant 

con tribu tion  from  atom s fu rther th an  the  nearest neighbour [88]. It is also generally g rea ter for 

molecules chem isorbed onto  surfaces [118].

T he core levels of atom s a t the  surface of m ateria ls are often shifted in energy from the 

bulk by an  analogous process. The top , un term inated  layers rearrange them selves, altering  

the ir electronic environm ent. As a resu lt the  photoelectron  spectrum  of a su b stra te  core level 

often com prises surface com ponents a t different binding energy to  th a t  of the bulk com ponent. 

T his effect is used in conjunction w ith LEED  and  PES of po ten tia l con tam inan t core levels as 

a m eans of determ ining cleanliness and quality  of surface p reparation .

A lthough the binding energy of core levels is characteristic  of the  p articu la r elem ent, sm all shifts

Airtar,
(3.16)

th e  order of 10 eV per electron transferred . T he two energies are of opposite sign, which results 

in a  to ta l shift in the  order of 2 eV per electron transferred .

T he m easured energy of the electron depends also on the final s ta te  energy of the  system .
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3 .3 .1 .4  D ie le c tr ic  S cre en in g

The term  screening is interchangeably applied to either dielectric screening (also called image 

charge screening) as discussed here, or to intrinsic plasmon satellites. In this thesis all intrinsic 

plasmon effects are referred to as shake-up effects, with the term screening only used in relation 

to dielectric screening. Dielectric screening refers to the energy change of the photoem itted 

electron resulting from a polarisation in the surrounding environment as a result of the positive 

charge on the photoionised atom.

It has been dem onstrated th a t treating dielectric screening classically is a reasonable ap

proximation, giving shifts in fairly close agreement with experimental results [91]. Due to the 

tightly bound nature of the core electrons, core holes can be reasonably approximated by a 

point charge. In the simple case of a point charge above a dielectric substrate, this screening

energy is given by — — ---- ^  ̂ where 2  is the distance from the image plane, q is the charge
e r  +  1 I G tteoz

and £ft is the relative dielectric of the substrate [119]. This is equivalent to the energy of the
S f i  — 1

system where the dielectric is replaced by a point charge o f ------------q a distance z behind where
£■/? +  1

the boundary was, as an “image” of the real charge.

In the case of a point charge generated in a film on a substrate the situation becomes more 

complicated. Here there are two dielectric boundaries, both of which have an image charge 

effect. In this case the total screening can be expressed as the influence of an infinite sum of 

point charges. No theory has been published that is suitable to the systems investigated here, 

but for two related forms of a two-dielectric boundary system an appropriate expression has 

been determ ined [91,119].

3.3.2 Experim ental A pparatus

The general configuration of an XPS experiment is as shown in fig. 3.4. For energy calibration 

the sample voltage must be known with respect to the analyser (typically both are grounded). 

The analyser depicted in the diagram is known as a concentric hemispherical analyser (CHA), 

this is by far the most common type of analyser used for high resolution PES.

W hen a negative potential exists on the outer hemisphere with respect to the inner there is 

a well defined energy of electron th a t will follow the semi-circular path  between the entrance 

and exit slits of the analyser. This electron energy is known as the pass energy (Ep)  of the 

analyser and is given by

=  7lf%Y
where V  is the voltage between the hemispheres, R\  and R 2 are the radius of the outer and 

hiner hemispheres respectively. Due to the finite size of eiitrance and exit slits and incident 

electron angle there exists some finite range of electron energy which pass through the analyser. 

The energy resolution {AE)  of an analyser is typically defined by the full width at half maximum
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Figure 3.4: Schematic of the typical experimental arrangement for a basic photoemission spec
troscopy.

(FWHM) of electron energy distribution passed. More commonly quoted is the resolving power 

of the analyser which is given by the inverse of

A E  S  , ,

where R q is the mean radius, S  is the slit width and n  is a term to take into account angular 

effects.

There are two modes of operation available for energy selection. Obviously varying the 

potential given in eq. 3.17 will vary the pass energy of electron; this is known as constant 

retard ratio (CRR) mode. However, as seen in eq. 3.18, the energy resolution is proportional 

to pass energy hence this will give very low resolution at high energies. The second mode 

of operation, which is used almost exclusively, provides a solution to this. In this case the 

pass energy is kept constant and a retarding field at the entrance slit is varied to provide the 

energy selectivity. This is generally called constant analyser energy (CAE), or fixed analyser 

transmission (FAT) mode.

Before the entrance of the hemispheres is a set of lens elements. These focus the electrons 

from the sample in a way that is dependent on the experiment being conducted. For angle 

integrated spectra the lens attempts to collect as many electrons as possible, which in lab 

experiments means collecting from a large area. For the small spot sizes used in synchrotron 

experiments (or Auger spectroscopy where a focused electron beam is employed) a maximum 

angular dispersion is focused from a small area of the sample. For angle resolved spectra a 

narrow solid angle of acceptance is used, trading intensity for angular resolution.

There are various different detectors used in analysers. All rely on electron multipliers.
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which utilise secondary emission of electrons. Typically, these are insulating tubes coated with

By applying a high voltage along the length of the tube the electrons are accelerated as they 

pass through it, generating many successive secondary emission events. Typically, a single

is the most basic form of detector, although in some cases a number are employed along the slit 

length. Many of the larger analysers use a channel plate, which is a two dimensional array of 

holes, each of which is an electron multiplier. The output from this is then typically detected 

via a CCD camera on a phosphorescent detector. Using this latter arrangement gives an image 

of the exit plane, which can give both energy and momentum information in a single snapshot, 

but it introduces difficulties with normalisation.

3.3.3 Core-level analysis

As mentioned in section 3.3.1.3 one source of multiple peaks for a given element is if tha t element 

exists in different chemical environments. This occurs commonly at surfaces and interfaces, as 

well as in molecular materials. The other m ajor source is tha t of final sta te  effects as mentioned 

in section 3.3.1.1. Final state effects can take the form of shake up or shake off peaks, giving 

multiple peaks for a single core level, or screening effects which can shift the peak associated 

with a particular atom. Analysing these core-level spectra is then a process of trying to extract 

and assign all components of a single core level making up the acquired spectrum.

In practice the peaks are often not clearly separated, and to complicate m atters further they 

lie on a non-zero background. This means the task of distinguishing all individual components 

is not a simple one. F itting peaks to spectra with any meaning is a process of applying nu

merical fitting algorithms based upon available theory and testing probable hypotheses. Due 

to  the numerical nature of the fitting, an accurate fit can always be obtained by introducing 

many peaks, but the result loses all physical meaning. To obtain real information the data  

would usually be represented with the minimum number of components possible, only adding 

components where there is some physical meaning to be attached to them.

Each core-level component is typically expressed as a convolution of the Lorentzian linewidth 

associated with lifetime broadening and Gaussian linewidth associated with all experimental 

broadening and broadening due to sample inhomogeneity. This is known as a Voigt profile and 

is defined as

a conductive material th a t em^its a few low energy secondary electrons for an incident electron.

electron in yields in the order of 10^ electrons out. A single electron multiplier (or channeltron)

(3.19)

with the Gaussian component
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and Lorentzian component

7t (£'2 + 7 2 ) (3.21)

However, for the case of metallic core levels, or core levels screened by a metallic surface, 

an asymmetric tail duo to relaxation in the final state as explained in section 3.3.1.1 has to be 

accounted for. The Doniach and Sunjic lineshape

cos
DSiE-a,^) = ----

7T Q  ,  ,  , , E .
—  + (1 -  a)tan (̂ —) 
2 7 (3.22)

is typically used to fit this. Although the integral of this lineshape diverges, which is clearly 

unphysical, it yields results almost identical over the range of interest to the lineshape derived 

by Mahan [110], which has a convergent integral. Since the Doniach and Sunjic lineshape is 

implemented in more fitting packages it is more commonly used.

Depending on the nature of the background, different procedures are required. If the back

ground contains features relating to the substrate, difference spectra between post- and pre

deposition of adsorbate are taken. The remaining background is typically fitted numerically, 

while fitting the associated core levels. For semiconducting substrates the Shirley background 

is generally used (see 3.3.1.1). For metallic surfaces a better fit is obtained with the Tougaard 

background, where the A parameter as given in section 3.3.1.1 should be allowed to vary. On 

top of this a polynomial of first or second order is often required to account for the back

ground related to inelastically scattered electrons from core levels of lower binding energy in 

the spectrum.

To obtain a imiqiio fit with some physical meaning, careful restrictions have to be applied. 

In the spectra within this thesis the components related to a single core level are generally 

assumed to have the same Lorentzian and Gaussian broadening. This assumption will not 

always hold true if components have different decay mechanisms, or are in distinctly different 

chemical environments. For example, many semiconductor oxides are distinctly broadened 

relative to a crystalline non-oxide. However, for all core levels considered in this thesis, except 

where explicitly discussed, it is a reasonable assumption. Where present, both the spin orbit 

splitting and intensity ratio between the two spin orbit components (the branching ratio) are 

assumed to be identical for all components of a given core level. Although the branching 

ratio can vary slightly, due to diffraction effects, these are expected to be weak due to the 

small energy differences involved and the use of angle integrated analysers. Finally, the lifetime 

broadening, spin orbit splitting and branching ratio from interface layers of the phthalocyanines 

investigated are assumed to be the same as that of the bulk material and have been determined 

experimentally by fitting the photoelectron spectra of the bulk materials, except where otherwise 

mentioned.
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3.4 N ear Edge X -R ay A bsorption Fine Structure

Near edge X-ray absorption fine structure (NEXAFS) is the spectroscopy of photoexciting an 

electron from a core level into the low lying unoccupied states. In doing so, it reveals information 

about the density of unoccupied states near the Fermi level. A schematic dem onstrating the 

energy alignment is given in fig. 3.5.

The spectrum  has three m ajor parts: for photon energies lower than  the absorption threshold 

there is no signal from th a t particular core level; just above threshold there are sharp peaks 

associated w ith energy transitions between the core level and bound, excited states; and lastly is 

the above threshold spectrum  which consists of a step increase in intensity due to the continuum 

of states in vacuum (also known as the step jump) plus peaks associated w ith molecular states 

above the vacuum level.

Experimentally NEXAFS is a process of scanning the photon energy over a range near the 

binding energy of the probed core level. The absorption is then quantified by measuring the 

yield of secondary electrons, em itted as a result of photoexcitatioii. The emission is either 

measured directly with an electron detector in the chamber, or through an external measure of 

the current required to replace them.

a '

A b so rp tio n  I n te n s i ty

Continuum
States

Rydberg
States

Valence
States

Core S tates

Figure 3.5: Schematic potentials and NEXAFS spectrum of a molecule. Discreet Rydberg 
states are seen below the vacuum level, with a continuum of empty states and some unoccupied 
molecular states above the vacuum level. The unoccupied states are denoted with an asterisk.

The possibility of a transition occurring is governed not only by the density of unoccupied 

state, but also by symmetry selection rules. This reveals information about the symmetry 

of the unoccupied states, or in the case where this symmetry is known before hand, reveals 

information about the orientation of particular orbitals.

Tlie filled states of molecules are typically labelled with cr o r  n  symmetry and unfilled states 

are similarly labelled with an asterisk. Phthalocyanines, like many planar organic semiconduc

tors, have well defined unoccupied tt* orbitals directed out of the plane of the molecule and a*
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orb ita ls in the p lane of the  molecule. Fig. 3.6 shows a  schem atic rep resen ta tion  of th e  sym m etry  

directions for the  basic orb ita ls critical to  phthalocyanines. As a  result o f th is N EXA FS can be 

used as a  m eans of determ ining m olecular o rientation .

0
Tl*

-► CJ* S in g le Bond

D ouble Bond

CT* Aromatic Ring

F igure 3.6: Schem atic of the  directions of m axim um  intensity  for the m ain  o rb ita ls  involved in 
phthalocyanines. For m ultiple orb ita ls in a  plane where three-fold or m ore sym m etry  exists the 
m axim um  intensity  spans the en tire plane. A dapted from [62].

In the case of m etal free phthalocyanine the unoccupied m olecular o rb ita ls  ju s t above th resh 

old are all tt* o rbitals, perpendicular to  the plane of the  molecule, and above the  vacuum  level 

are a* o rb itals, in the plane of the  molecule. For m etal ph thalocyanines these o rb ita ls still 

dom inate, a lthough  some subtle variation  is in troduced  by the  bonding associated  w ith the 

m etal atom . T his m eans th a t the carbon and  nitrogen NEXAFS spec tra  have strongly  oriented 

character. W hen the  polarisation  of light is parallel to  the  p lane of th e  molecule the  tt* char

ac ter is suppressed and the  a* o rb ita ls are probed, when the hght is polarised  perpendicu lar to  

the  p lane the converse is true.

T he in tensity  of a given resonance for a K-shell excita tion  follows th e  rela tion  [62]

/o cco s^ (/? ) (3.23)

where is the  angle betw een the po larisation  vector and a  vector in the  d irection of the 

m axim um  am plitude of the final sta te . For a* s ta te s  th is gives a m axim um  in in tensity  for 

po larisation  in the direction of the  bond axis, for tt* sta te s  it is perpendicu lar to  this.

To determ ine th e  orien ta tion  of molecules relative to  a  surface a coord inate system  needs 

to  be defined. A schem atic of the coord inate system  which most simplifies the equations is 

given in fig. 3.7. For th is analysis the electric field vector is described by two com ponents, the 

dom inant com ponent in th e  p lane of the  ring (^n) and a sm aller com ponent orthogonal to  th a t 

[E±).  T he principal axes are defined as: the  sam ple norm al (z); parallel to  the  sam ple surface, 

norm al to  the dom inant plane of po larisation  (y); parallel to  the sam ple surface, parallel to  the
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dominant plane of polarisation (x). The origin is defined as the point where the light hits the 

sample surface. If the sample is mounted such th a t is in the xz-plane, as is the case in most 

chambers, the equations are further simplified by E±  always lying in the plane of the surface.

Figure 3.7: Diagram of the coordinate system and angles involved in the analysis of NEXAFS 
intensities. The orientation of the incident light is defined as being in the x-z plane with the 
main component of polarisation at angle 0 from the surface normal and the perpendicular 
component of polarisation in the y-axis. The molecule normal (M) is defined by the azimuthal 
angle 0, and polar angle ».

In this coordinate system the molecule normal direction is defined as

n  =  I  sin(f>) cos{4>) +  y sin(fv) sin(0) +  z cos(fv) 

and the electric field vector directions are defined by

(3.24)

=  X  cos(fl) +  2 sin(^>)

and

=  y

(3.25)

(3.26)

Combining eq. 3.23 with the vector described by eq. 3.24 and the electric field described by 

eq. 3.25, the intensity from an orbital normal to the molecular plane due to  En is described by

/ | l  oc sin^(a) cos^(0) cos^(0) +  c o s ^ ( q ) sin^{0) +  2sin(a) c o s ( q ) cos(0) sin(0) cos(0) (3.27)

and similarly using the electric field described by eq. 3.26 the intensity due to E±  is given by

oc sin^(a) sin^(0) (3.28)

W here the surface displays symmetry the equations for intensity can be simplified. In the
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case o f two fold sym m etry / x  rem ains unchanged and 7|| sim plifies to

7|| oc sin^(a) cos^(0) cos^(6*) -|- cos^(tt) sin^(6') (3.29)

In the case o f three-fold or greater sym m etry the equations further reduce to

/|l oc -  sin^(Q) cos^(0) -t- cos^(a) sin^(6) (3.30)

and / 1 reduces to

oc -  sin^(a) (3.31)

It is im portant to  note th at for three fold or greater sym m etry all azim uthal {(p) contributions 

are elim inated . Since the signal is averaged over an area m uch greater than typ ical dom ain sizes 

tw o dom ains o f a  two-fold sym m etric substrate effectively give a four-fold sym m etric surface. 

Therefore, to  determ ine any azim uthal preference for m olecular adsorption single dom ain, tw o

fold sym m etric substrates are required.

Sum m ing over the two polarisation d irections gives the norm alised in tensity  for a particular 

orbital as

/  =  C ( P / | | + ( l - P ) / i )  (3.32)

where P  expresses the degree o f polarisation and is defined as

T his is then norm alised by Inorm =  ^  ■ For a two fold sym m etric case th is gives

T =  P^ T L o r T n  —  ̂sin^(o) cos^(0) cos^(0) -I-c o s ^ ( q ) sin^(0)^ +  (1 ~  P )  sin^(Q) sin^((^) (3 .34)

and for three-fold or higher

I n o r m  =  P  Q sin^ (q ) cos^ (0 ) -|-cos^ (q ) sin^ (0 )^  -h (1 -  P ) ^  sin^ (a) (3.35)

From these equations com e im portant norm alisation results for each sym m etry  situation .

S ettin g  =  0 in the tw o-fold sym m etry case reveals th at there is a certain  incidence angle
d(p

w here the in tensity  is independent of azim uthal angle. T h is is given by

0 =  cos  ̂ Y (3.36)

and settin g  =  0 in the three-fold sym m etry case gives an angle a t w hich the intensity
an

is independent o f the tilt angle, given  by
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A typical case for a bending magnet beamline would be polarisation of ~  0.90, this yields 

no azim uthal dependence for two-fold symmetric surfaces at 70.5° and no polar dependence for 

three-fold symmetric surfaces at 37.5°.

Using the above results provides a m ethod for normalisation of the NEXAFS spectra. First 

the spectra must be measured for various different angles, then the background should be 

removed and the intensity scaled such tha t all spectra are equal before the leading edge and 

after the step jump. The tt* intensity can then be measured from the spectrum and plotted as 

a function of angle, using a least squares fit of the data to eq. 3.32. In the case of a three-fold 

or higher surface symmetry the constant C  is simply determined by setting Q in eq. 3.35 to the 

angle determ ined from eq. 3.37.

For two-fold symmetric surfaces a minimum of two curves in different aziinuths, each fit with

eq. 3.32, are required. Tlie largest difference occurs between the two perpendicular azimuths

in the directions of surface symmetry. Assuming these are the two measured azimuths gives

two equations with the azimuthal angles of 4> and 0  - I -  90°. Setting 9 = 0 in each of the two
j \  — P

equations and 8 =  sin“ * W ——— gives a set of three simultaneous equations from which C, a  

and (b can be determined.

3.5 Scanning Tunneling M icroscopy

A scanning tunneling microscope (STM) works by measuring the current between a sharp metal 

tip and the sample surface. This current arises through quantum  mechanical tunneling through 

a potential barrier between tip and sample. Due to the nature of wavefunctions decaying into 

vacuum the probability of electron tunneling decays exponentially with tip sample spacing, 

approxim ated by

T  «  exp (3.38)

where d is the sample-tip spacing, <p is the average of tip and sample work functions and m  is 

the electron mass. This equation assumes the barrier is to be square and of height 4>, which is 

only reasonable for low bias conditions. For a typical work function the current decreases by 

a factor of approximately ten per 1 A change in d [120]. This enables a vertical resolution of 

as little as 0.1 A. The lateral resolution is limited by both this decay and the tip dimensions. 

W here the tip-sample spacing is small the tip dominates resolution, while for larger spacing the 

decay plays an im portant role. This results in a lateral resolution typically on the order of 1 A.

A schematic of the basic components of an STM experimental set up is given in fig. 3.8. The 

tip is rastered over the sample using piezoelectric crystals. There are two typical methods of 

operation for the basic microscopy experiments, constant current and constant height modes. 

In constant current mode the measured current is fed back into the system and the vertical
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position is adjusted to maintain a desired set current. The vertical position is then given as a 

function of the vertical piezo voltage. This is the technique exclusively employed for this thesis. 

For constant height measurements a fixed z dimension is selected and the current as a function 

of x-y position is measured. An intensity map is then given typically as the log of the measured 

current.

z-Piezoly-Piezo 

I x-Piezol
Tip A tom s

Tip Path

Surface A tom s

Sam ple Bias

C urrent
Amplifier

Feedback
Control

Position
Control

Computer

Figure 3.8: Diagram of the basic experimental set up used in STM.

The probability of electron tunneling is only one component of the current measured. The 

other main element is the density of electron/hole states tha t overlap in the tip and sample 

at the set bias voltage. This means th a t the height of a given image point is a function both 

of geometry and electronic character, for example atoms will not be imaged a t voltages for 

which they have no density of states. Using the tunneling probability given in eq. 3.38 the total 

current can be approximated by

/o c  /  pt{E)p ,{E + cV )T {d )d E  (3.39)
J - e V

where pt and ps are the local density of tip and surface states respectively. In this thesis the 

bias voltage refers to the sample, therefore a positive bias involves tunneling into empty states 

of the sample and a negative bias into the filled states.

In the ideal case of a metallic tip the density of states can be reasonably approximated as 

a constant near the Fermi level. This means tha t the current is merely proportional to  the 

density of states of the sample. W hen dealing with loosely bound adsorbates extreme care with 

tip preparation must be taken. In these systems adsorbates can be picked up and information 

about the sample can be distorted via convolution with the local density of states of a molecule 

adsorbed on the tip.
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3.6 D en sity  Functional Theory

Density functional theory (DFT) is a powerful tool for computation of the electronic properties 

of materials. It is a well established theory about which many books have been written. For 

an excellent explanation of the theory and comparisons with experiment see ref [121]. The 

theory is based on two important principles stated in the Hohenberg-Kohn theorems: The 

first states that all ground state properties of any material can be uniquely determined by the 

electron density; the second asserts that the ground state is the lowest energy configuration, 

i.e. E[n] > E\no] where no is the ground state density and n is any electron density n ^  no-

The most common approach to minimising the energy, and thereby determining the density 

and all ground state properties, lies in what is known as the Kohn-Sham approach. This breaks 

the energy down into four parts as a functional of density with

E[p{f)] =  TsM +  J[p] + ENe[p] +  Exc[p] (3.40)

where Ts  is the exact kinetic energy of a non-interacting system of electrons, J  is the classical 

Coulomb energy, E^e  is the potential energy due to nuclei-electron attraction and E x c  is 

the exchange-correlation energy. All components of eq. 3.40 have an exact form except the 

exchange-correlation energy. If the exact form of this could be determined then it would yield 

the exact ground state system.

The most basic form of E \ c  is to assume that it is a functional of the density at any given 

point in space, using what is known as the local density approximation (LDA). I ’his already 

gives reasonable results for certain details such as molecular geometries, but has significant 

limitations in the calculation of electronic properties. For molecular systems is is more common 

to use the generalised gradient approximation (GGA) in which a component of the density 

gradient is also included. This has a significantly better match to experiment for most electronic 

properties.

This electron density calculated as described above is only strictly true for the ground state. 

Moreover, these calculated values give only the filled state orbitals in a strictly correct manner. 

Despite this, for many systems the calculations give fairly good agreement for the unoccupied 

states near the Fermi level (apart from a systematic problem of miscalculating the band gap). 

They also often yield close agreement to experiment for valence ionised systems.

Due to the limitations of the theory, simulating any excited-state spectroscopies requires 

some further assumptions. To deal with the influence of the final state of the system two 

methods are commonly employed. The first is known as the {Z + I) approximation. This 

assumes the final state to be the valence ionised state of the system in which the core ionised 

atom is replaced by the next atom in the periodic table [108]. The second approach is known as 

the transition state approach. Here the calculation is performed for the system in which half the 

core electron is removed [108]. Both assumptions are limited, giving significant errors in exact 

energy, but for energy shifts or diflferonces they often yield close agreement with experiment.



Chapter 4

The origin of observed tilt in 

N EX A FS

The theme of this chapter follows the work of Cabailh on MPc-inorganic semiconductor inter

faces using NEXAFS. He investigated MgPc and SnPc on both GaAs(OOl) and Ge(OOl), and 

PbPc on Ge(OOl), although the latter only for a 40 A film. T hat work show'ed that on the 

surfaces of Ge(OOl) and GaAs(OOl) SnPc has an apparent molecular tilt angle of 25° to  the 

substrate, with a similar result for MgPc on Ge(OOl) [5]. An example of the spectra from this 

work is given in fig. 4.1. Fig. 4.1 (a) shows the spectra after background removal and normali

sation for various different polar angles of the sample with respect to the incident hght. Fig. 4.1 

(b) shows the normalised intensity of the lowest energy peak, fitted according to the procedure 

outlined in section 3.4. This peak results from a transition from the N Is core electron into the 

LUMO, which has tt* symmetry.
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Figure 4.1: (a) Normalised NEXAFS spectra at the N ls absorption edge for 3 A SnPc deposited 
on the Ge(001)-2x 1 surface. Spectra were taken using a partial yield detector, (b) Evolution of 
the 7T* peak intensities versus the angle of incidence. Expected curves for an average molecule 
tilt angle of 0° and 25° are plotted alongside the original data assuming a polarisation factor 
of 0.85 (experiment carried on a bending magnet beamline). Adapted from [5]
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It is expected th a t a monolayer of planar organic molecules will lie flat on substrates where 

they are weakly bound, as has been observed by STM for phthalocyanines [36,48,49,51,122,123], 

with a few exceptions [124]. The STM tha t has been conducted of phthalocyanines on both  

III-V semiconductors [54, 60] and group IV semiconductors also seems to indicate flat-lying 

molecules [55-57,96,125], although it is less clear in these cases. Given this expectation from 

STM studies of flat lying molecules, the observation of a significant tilt in the NEXAFS is an 

interesting result requiring further investigation.

Due to  the nature of the spectroscopy there are multiple possible explanations for such an 

observed tilt:

(a) Uniform tilt of the molecules with respect to the substrate.

(b) An intrinsic in-plane contribution to the spectrum  in the energy range of the tt* features.

(c) An extrinsic in-plane contribution to the tt* energy range. This could result either from 

distortion of the shape of the molecule upon adsorption or from a distortion of the probed 

orbitals due to interaction with the substrate.

(d) A m ixture of a m ajority of fiat-lying molecules with a minority of non-flat molecules.

This chapter details an investigation of these possible causes of the observed tilt. A discus

sion of the influence of polarisation is given in the first section. This is followed by experiments 

which address the different possible causes of tilt as outlined in the list above.

4.1 T he effect o f incom plete polarisation

The degree of polarisation of light from different beamlines in not consistent. In the case of 

undulator beam lines the polarisation is near to 100%, but for bending magnet beamlines it 

can be significantly lower. Unfortunately, in these cases it is poorly defined. This introduces 

a problem in the analysis of NEXAFS data. The normalisation procedure for NEXAFS relies 

on fitting a sinusoid to the measvu'cd intensities. The sinusoid depends on both the tilt and 

polarisation. A simple measure of the sinusoid is the ratio of the tt* peak intensity a t normal 

and grazing incidence. Fig. 4.2 (a) gives this ratio as a function of molecular tilt angle for 

100% and 85% polarisation. It is obvious from this plot tha t, for low angles of molecular tilt, 

the polarisation has little influence. However, for molecules tilted close to perpendicular to the 

substrate, any inaccuracy in the treatm ent of polarisation has a significant influence on the 

calculated tilt.

Fig. 4.2 (b) shows the error in tilt calculation if 100% polarisation is assumed, but measure

ments are made with 85% polarisation. This shows th a t for tilt less than 45° the assumption 

of 100% polarisation yields less than  1.5° error in molecular tilt. Given the uncertainty in po

larisation and the little error it introduces for near flat-lying molecules, all spectra are treated 

as if taken w ith 100% polarised light, with the expected errors treated  in the discussion.
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Figure 4.2: (a) The intensity ratio between the normal and grazing incidence tt* peaks as 
measured by NEXAFS for a polarisation of 100% and 85%. (b) The error in calculated tilt for 
85% polarised light, under the assumption of 100% polarisation.

4.2 A uniform  m olecular tilt?

STM of the planar MgPc on Ge(OOl) presented by Cabailh [5] shows a distinct ad.sorption site 

of the molecule on the Ge(OOl) surface. Results presented in section 6.1.1 show this more clearly 

and, in addition, tha t it applies also to other phthalocyanines. Therefore, if the observed tilt 

is a result of a genuine, uniform tilt of the molecule, it could be expected tha t this tilt would 

have a defined orientation with respect to the surface reconstruction. In other words, this tilt 

would most probably be in a particular azimuth. However, for any surface of three-fold or 

greater rotational symmetry all information about the azimuthal direction of the molecular tilt 

is lost. The two orthogonal rotational domains of the typical G e(001)-2xl surface effectively 

render it a four-fold symmetric surface, from which no azimuthal information of the tilt can be 

obtained. By utilising a Ge(OOl) wafer, miscut 6° towards the [110] direction a single domain 

G e(001)-2xl surface can be prepared. This has now only two-fold symmetry, for which an 

azim uthal preference of the molecular tilt could be determined.

Shown in fig. 4.3 are the NEXAFS of CuPc on the single domain Ge(001)-2x 1 surface. This 

plot shows the angular dependent NEXAFS taken in two orthogonal azimuths, one probing the 

2x1  direction of the surface, the other probing the 1x2 direction. The fit shown is calculated 

as per eq. 3.34. For the presented figures the normalisation is carried out under the assumption 

of 100% polarisation. This leads to the restriction th a t the two curves must be equal a t 90° 

incidence. Note th a t the data  for the azimuth parallel to the dimer rows is offset in polar angle 

to  accommodate the offcut of the sample in this direction.

The fits presented in fig. 4.3 dem onstrate th a t there is no significant variation in the NEX

AFS of the two different aziinuths. Under the assuniptioti of a uniform molecular tilt, the 

calculated azimuth of the tilt is 43°. W ithin the error of the measurement, this is equivalent 

to  azimuthally disordered, or potentially higher order symmetry of the tilt, which could be the 

case if the observed tilt is a result of a four-fold distortion of this four-fold symmetric molecule.
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Figure 4.3: Angular dependent NEXAFS spectra of a monolayer of CuPc on single domain 
Ge(OOl), panel (a) shows spectra of the most extreme angles measured in the 0° azimuth, and 
panel (b) shows the normalised intensity of the leading n* feature as a function of angle for 
both azimuths.

The best fit of the molecular tilt angle is 29°, slightly greater than the 25° observed for SnPc 

and MgPc on the two-domain Ge(001)-2xl surface.

These values were calculated under the assumption of perfectly polarised light. However, 

these spectra were taken at a bending magnet beamline. Recalculating the azimuthal and tilt 

angles with the assumption of 85% polarisation, the expected minimum for a bending magnet 

beamline, yields less than a 1° difference, with the azimuthal angle still 43°, and the tilt angle 

reduced to 28°.

These results demonstrate that the observed tilt is unlikely to be the result of a uniform 

molecular tilt. Further than that, it indicates the tilt is unlikely to be the result of mixed, 

ordered adsorption sites. There is some indication from STM, to be discussed in section 6.1, that 

a second minority adsorption site of phthalocyanine on the Ge(OOl) surface exists, and similarly 

three adsorptions sites have been observed for CuPc on the related Si(001)-2xl surface [57]. 

However, if the observed tilt results from mixed, ordered molecules the tilt would still be 

expected to display an azimuthal preference, except in the unlikely case where the mixed tilts 

are such that the sum of their signal presents an equal intensity for any azimuth of measurement.

4.3 A n  intrinsic in-plane “tt*” contribution?

The occurrence of a 25° tilt on both Ge(OOl) and GaAs(OOl) is an interesting coincidence. Since 

these surfaces demonstrate noticeably different degrees of interaction with MPc as observed by 

PES [5], any tilt resulting from interaction with the substrate could be expected to be different. 

Therefore, the identical observed tilt on both surfaces perhaps suggests that the mechanism 

by which there is a finite intensity for normal incidence is intrinsic to the spectroscopy of this 

molecule.

On the other hand, a finite intensity in the n* features for light normal incidence to these
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m olecules is inconsistent w ith  theory. T heoretical approaches lead to the exp ecta tion  th at the  

low energy features o f the N E X A F S are out o f the m olecular plane for m ost M Pc [62,126] w ith  

the know n excep tion  of FePc [127]. E ven in th is case, the shape o f the low energy peaks should  

be spectroscop ically  d istinct for polarisation  in the m olecular plane and perpendicular to  it. 

T his w ould allow' for determ ination of tilt by using a fitting procedure on th e low energy range 

of the spectrum , w hich is not the case in the work o f Cabailh.

D esp ite  the theory there are no exam ples in the literature o f flat-lying M Pc as observed by 

N E X A F S. T he sm allest observed tilt presented in the literature of N E X A F S of phthalocyanine  

is 10° for the system  of H 2PC on A g ( l l l )  [128], w hereas for other organics com plete suppression  

of 7T* features at normal beam  incidence has been observed, as expected  for flat lying m olecules

To determ ine w hether th is observed tilt is intrinsic to  the m olecule, the spectroscopy would  

be ideally  carried out on a precisely oriented single m olecule. T his is obviously  not possible, 

but by conducting the N E X A F S o f a m onolayer thickness film of w eakly bound phthalocyanine, 

where the m olecule is thought to  lie flat, a reasonable approxim ation can be approached. In 

th is section  the planar C uPc on highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (H O P G ) and the non-planar  

SnP c on A g ( l l l )  are used to  th is end.

Fig. 4 .4  (a) show s the N E X A F S o f C uPc on H O PG  for norm al incidence and grazing inci

dence X -rays. A t norm al incidence a single peak appears in the tt* energy range o f 399 and 405 

eV, specifically at an energy of 400.2 eV . At grazing incidence, there are three peaks in  th is 

range, at 399.6, 401.7  and 403.6 eV  respectively, associated  w ith  ou t of plane orbitals in the  

m olecule. N one of th e peak positions of the out o f  plane orbitals m atch the position  o f the peak  

at norm al incidence. T he in tensity  o f all t t * orbitals is expected  to  vary as a sim ple sinusoid, 

sym m etric about 0°. T his m eans the spectroscopic differences in the 7r* region betw een norm al 

and grazing incidence m ust be related to  an intrinsic in-plane transition  in this energy range.

[129,130].
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Figure 4.4: A ngular dependent N E X A F S of C uPc. P anel (a) show s the spectra o f C uPc on  
H O PG  for b oth  norm al incidence and grazing incidence and panel (b) show s theoretical spectra  
of the in plane and out of plane N E X A F S spectra.
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To understand this experimental result a density functional theory (DFT) calculation of 

the NEXAFS of a molecule in gas phase was conducted. The results of this calculation arc 

presented in fig. 4.4 (b). From this calculation is clear tha t for light incident normal to the 

CuPc molecule a non zero signal is expected a t an energy similar to tha t of the first ir*  feature. 

This intensity relates to a mixing of the inner (pyrrole) N 2 p x  and 2 p y  orbitals with the Cu ' i d x y  

orbital. The small error in the energy a t which the normal incidence peak occurs is probably 

related to the difficulties involved in calculating the excited state involved in the spectroscopy 

in DFT, which is strictly speaking a ground sta te  theory.

The occurrence of a single peak for polarisation in the plane of the molecule from both 

the calculation and experiment dem onstrates the validity of both. It also dem onstrate the 

importance of an understanding of the symmetry of the unoccupied energy levels observed in 

NEXAFS for analysis of molecular orientation. Consequently, for a practical analysis the tt* 

features of CuPc nmst be fit to take into account the In-plane contribution. W ithin this thesis 

all CuPc spectra are fit with four components in the range of 397-404 eV, three of which take 

into account the tt* features and one for the in-plane Cu related feature.

On fitting these spectra, zero intensity is obtained for the tt* features at normal incidence. 

This result dem onstrates th a t on a weakly-interacting substrate complete suppression of the tt* 

features can occur for planar phthalocyanines as expected for flat lying molecules. Consequently, 

the calculation of tilt for this system from the NEXAFS agrees with the expectation from STM. 

Furthermore, it shows th a t there is no intrinsic in-plane tt* features, even although in this case 

there is an in-plane orbital in this energy range.

The experim ents of SnPc on Ag( 111) were conduced on two distinct preparations of the SnPc 

monolayer, which yield two different phases of well ordered, fiat-lying phthalocyanines following 

the procedures of Lackinger et al. [36]. The first is a simple deposition of the equivalent of 0.75 

ML at room tem perature, resulting in a film commensurate with the substrate. The second 

surface is prepared by deposition of approximately 10 ML, followed by annealing at 290°C, which 

yields a close packed monolayer, incommensurate with the substrate. For both preparations 

the NEXAFS results are identical, therefore only results from the first are included here.

The NEXAFS of the monolayer of SnPc on A g ( ll l) ,  shown in fig. 4.5 (a) and (b), again 

shows complete suppression of the ?r* features for the monolayer film. This is somewhat sur

prising given a prediction from the DFT calculations of finite intensity in the ?r* peaks even for 

normal incidence as shown in fig. 4.6. The expectation of in-plane intensity in the tt* peaks is 

due to the fact th a t the Sn sits out of the molecular plane. This essentially tilts the orbitals 

around the inner (pyrrole) nitrogens.

There are two possible reasons why this in-plane intensity is not observed in the NEXAFS. 

The first is th a t the optimised geometry used in the calculation has the Sn atom  further out 

of the molecular plane. The distance above the inner nitrogens is 1.14 A in the calculation, 

significantly more than  the 0.6-0.9 A measured by X-ray standing wave (XSW) experiments [73]. 

Due to  the ~  ^  tan^ dependence on orbital tilt of normal to  perpendicular incidence intensity
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Figure 4.5: A ngu lar dependent N E X A FS  o f SnPc on Ge(OOl). The upper two panels show the 
results for a monolayer film  and the lower two show the results for a 40 A film , (a) and (c) are 
example spectra o f the most extreme angles measured for and (b) and (d) show the normalised 
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ratio  (shown in fig. 4.2) it is possible tha t a genuine tilt of a few degrees would not be noticeable 

against the background noise. Based on these geometric arguments, and assuming the tt* orbital 

bisects the Sn-pyrrole N angle, fairly close agreement is achieved with the optimised geometry 

D FT calculation. Applying this then to  the XSW geometry the intensity in the n* feature at 

normal incidence could be less than  1% of its intensity a t grazing incidence.

The second possibility arises from XPS experiments, which show an apparent filling of the 

lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of various organics on A g ( ll l )  [131,132]. If the 

LUMO states associated with the inner nitrogens are filled then they would obviously no longer 

appear in the NEXAFS spectra. It is primarily these inner nitrogen states th a t make up the 

expected in-plane intensity

Fig. 4.5 (c) and (d) show data  for the 40 A thick film of SnPc on A g ( ll l) .  Here the best fit of 

tilt to the d a ta  is 20°, under the assumption of no in-plane intensity in the tt* features. However, 

some intensity could be due to the molecular distortion as predicted by the calculation, meaning 

th a t the actual tilt could be significantly less than 20°. Regardless of the error introduced by 

this assum ption, the tilt here is distinctly less than  the 25° of SnPc on Ge(OOl) calculated 

based on the same assumption. This indicates that the difTeronces in the first layer on the two 

substrates has a noticeable effect on the film growth beyond the first monolayer.

In summary, two different systems where the molecules are though to be flat-lying have 

been examined. The CuPc on HOPG system shows an intrinsic peak in the tt* region of the 

NEXAFS spectrum . This is because it is an open-shell MPc, and a similar effect is not expected 

for any of the other MPc dealt w ith in this thesis. After taking this into account through an 

appropriate fitting procedure complete suppression of the tt* peaks for normal incidence light 

is dem onstrated, yielding the expected result of flat-lying MPc on this surface.

The second system, SnPc on A g ( l l l ) ,  similarly shows a complete suppression of the tt* 

features for normal incidence light. However, in this case the result is somewhat more surprising. 

From the D FT calculations an in-plane tt* intensity is predicted due to the distorted geometry 

of this non-planar phthalocyanine. An examination of the energies of the tt* peaks shows tha t 

they are slightly different from those of the bulk. Most noticeably, the second peak is shifted 

to  lower energy. It is suggested th a t the lack of tt* intensity a t normal incidence is due to an 

extrinsic suppression of these peaks. This occurs even in a system where the molecules are 

mobile across the surface, and appear more weakly bound than on inorganic semiconductor 

surfaces.

Most im portantly, these results show th a t the observed tilt is indeed related to  the substrate 

and th a t both intrinsic and extrinsic influences on the intensity of peaks in the tt* energy range 

are possible.
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4.4 A n extrinsic in-plane “tt*” contribution?

The th ird  possibility to be investigated as the cause of the observed tilt is an extrinsic contri

bution to the intensity in the tt* energy region for polarisation in the plane of the molecule. 

This could be the result of two factors: Either it could be a physical distortion of the molecules 

which induces a distortion of the orbital symmetry, or it could be a purely electronic distortion. 

These two possibilities are difficult to separate and are consequently discussed together. First 

the range of phthalocyanines on Ge(OOl) is expanded, followed by a comparison of the effect 

of depositing on G e ( l l l )  instead. Finally the effect of specific distortions to the molecule is 

investigated computationally.

4.4 .1  P h th a locyan in es on Ge(OOl)

The two previously studied MPc on the G e(001)-2xl surface both exhibited the same tilt in 

the molecular plane observed by NEXAFS. It is dem onstrated in the previous two sections 

th a t the observed tilt is not a fundamental limit of the spectroscopy of these molecules and 

th a t it displays no observable azimuthal orientation. Moreover, CuPc on the single domain 

Ge(OOl) surface was shown to exhibit a slightly greater tilt than the previously studied MPc. 

However, this difference is on the limits of the accuracy of the experiment, and could further 

be infiucnccd by the greater step density of the single domain substrate. This section provides 

a more in-depth and extended analysis of various phthalocyanines on this Ge(OOl) surface in 

an a ttem pt to better understand the nature of the observed tilt.

4.4.1.1 PbPc on Ge(OOl)

The previous study of Cabailh [5] examined NEXAFS of a 40 A film of PbPc on Ge(OOl), 

but the spectroscopy of a single monolayer was not performed. Presented iu fig. 4.7 are the 

NEXAFS spectra of 1 ML and 40 A films of PbPc on the G e(001)-2xl surface; the results for 

the 40 A film, shown in the lower two panels of fig. 4.7, were conducted at only two polar angles, 

merely as a coiifinnatioii of the result of Cabailh [5]. In agreement with Cabailh the best fit 

angle obtained from the NEXAFS of the 40 A film is 45°. This is inconsistent with any of the 

known crystal structures for PbPc in any registry with the substrate and, like in the previous 

work, it is concluded th a t this is a result of mixed crystal structures in the film.

The monolayer coverage is somewhat more interesting. There is a distinct change in the 

spectral shape at the interface, when compared with the bulk, indicative of interface states 

created as a result of bond formation between the Pc and the Ge. The main differences between 

the interface and bulk-like phthalocyanine spectra are a reduction in the valley depth and a 

clear change in the intensity ratio of tlie first and second tt* peaks. Furthermore, there is a 

distinct difference in the shape of the spectrum in the tt* region (398-402 eV) for the normal 

incidence and grazing incidence spectra of the monolayer coverage. As confirmation of these 

results this normal incidence spectrum  has been repeated four times, measuring two locations
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Figure 4.7: Angular dependent NEXAFS of PbPc on Ge(OOl). The upper two panels show the 
results for a monolayer film and the lower two show the results for a 40 A film, (a) and (r) arc 
example spectra of the most extreme angles measured for and (b) and (d) show the normalised 
intensity of the leading tt* feature as a function of angle.

on each of two separate preparations of the sample. The spectrum at grazing incidence was 

also repeated four times.

The difference in spectral shape between grazing and normal incidence indicates an in-plane 

character of some of the low energy unoccupied molecular orbitals. If all orbitals giving rise 

to the peaks in the region between 398 and 402 eV were out of the plane of the molecule, as 

expected from D FT calculations of the molecule itself, the changing angle of observation would 

merely change the intensity of these features. Most notable is the peak in the normal incidence 

spectrum  a t 399.5 eV, 1.4 eV higher than  the leading edge. This peak is not reproduced in 

the D FT calculations. Furthermore, it is not observable as any difference in the bulk spectrum 

upon comparison of the suitably scaled tt* region of the two angles of measurement. As such it 

is concluded to be of extrinsic origin.

To take the peak a t 399.5 eV into account, the tt* region of the spectra is fitted with peaks at 

398.1, 399.5 eV and 400.0 eV, with the intensity of the lowest energy peak used to determine tilt 

angle. The result of this is shown fig. 4.7 (b). This procedure gives a tilt of 21°, clearly less than 

the 25° observed by Cabailh for both  MgPc and SnPc. Moreover, this is a conservative estimate
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o f th e  tilt  as the spectrum  in the range o f 400-403 eV  seem s to show com plete suppression o f any  

features, leaving open the possib ility  that the sm all peak fit in the norm al em ission  spectrum  

at 398.1 eV  results from a finite in-plane intensity, like that o f the peak at 399.5 eV . T hese data  

were collected  at an undulator beam line, and as such the assum ption o f 100% polarisation  used  

here is considered reasonable.

T hese P b P c  N E X A F S results show th at interaction at the interface can have a significant 

influence over the spectrum  produced by the m olecules. T his m akes an accurate assessm ent of  

tilt  by N E X A F S more difficult than the sim ple assum ption typically  used.

4.4 .1 .2  H 2PC on Ge(OOl)

H 2 PC is the sim plest o f the phthalocyanines, having no m etal atom  present. T h is provides a 

case against which the influence of the m etal atom  can be better determ ined. F ig. 4 .8  show s 

the spectra from norm al- and grazing-incidence N E X A F S of both  a ML and 40 A coverage of 

H 2 PC on Ge(OOl). T he ML coverage spectra display large error due to  fluctuations in signal 

in tensity  at th e  beam line at w hich they  were taken. To deal w ith  th is each spectrum  was 

repeated  a number of tim es. T he critical norm al incidence ML spectrum  presented in fig. 4.8 is 

a com pilation  o f tw enty repetitions of the sam e spectrum , the grazing incidence as a com pilation  

o f six  repeats and spectra for all other angles a result o f a com pilation o f four repetitions. D ue  

to  th e occasional large fluctuations in the signal intensity due to equipm ent related effects a 

sim ple average o f the d ata  was significantly distorted. To resolve this, a procedure o f outlier  

exclusion  w as used on the set o f tw enty values for each point in the norm al incidence spectrum  

to  achieve th e  presented spectrum .

T he normal incidence spectrum  of the m onolayer, shown in fig. 4.8 (a), show s the changes 

m ost clearly. Sim ilar to  the P b P c, there is a peak at 399.5 eV  in the tt* region (398-402 eV) 

w ith  in-plane character. A lthough the nature o f the changes in the grazing incidence spectrum  

are less clear due to  the greater error, it exh ib its significant differences in com parison to  the 

bulk spectra. M ost noticeably, the intensity ratio o f first to  second n *  peaks is dram atically  

reduced as for P b P c on Ge(OOl).

D esp ite  the poor signal to  noise ratio, clearly non-zero intensity is observed in the tt* region of  

the normal incidence spectrum . In th is case, after fitting to exclude the contribution  o f  th e  peak  

at 399.5 eV , the best fit is achieved w ith a 21° tilt o f the m olecule w ith  respect to  the substrate. 

W ith in  the errors o f th is experim ent, th is is indistinguishable from any one o f the previously  

in vestigated  phthalocyanines. T hese spectra were taken at a bending m agnet beam line, but 

due to  the near-fiat nature of the m onolayer film the assum ption o f 100% polarisation  should  

introduce a m axim um  of 1° error.

For the 40 A film, as w ith the planar M gPc previously investigated , the m olecules are 

tilted  near perpendicular to  the substrate, m ost consistent w ith  an Q-form crystal structure  

w ith  the b-axis parallel to  the substrate. However, because the inolecules in the film are near 

perpendicular to the plane of the substrate, the influence o f the polarisation  becom es rather
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Figure 4.8: A ngu la r dependent N E X A FS  o f a H 2 PC on Ge(OOl). The upper two panels show 
the results for a monolayer film  and the lower two show the results for a 40 A film , (a) and 
(c) are example spectra o f the most extreme angles measured for and (b) and (d) show the 
norm alised in tens ity  o f the leading tt* feature as a function o f angle.

s ign ificant. I f  the polarisation were as low as 85% th is  real t i l t  could be as much as 77°. Th is 

indicates molecules s ign ificantly  closer to uprigh t than observed for MgPc. Th is  t i l t  is greater 

than th a t expected fo r an Q-form crysta l w ith  plane o f the b- and c-axes paralle l to  the substrate, 

as concluded for M gPc in  the work o f Cabailh, yet less than an a -  or /3-form crysta l w ith  plane 

o f the b- and a-axes paralle l w ith  the substrate. The most like ly  explanation is th a t the film  is 

po lycrysta lline , w ith  a m a jo rity  o f domains aligned w ith  b- and a- axes paralle l to  the substrate 

and o ther domains aligned d ifferently, a lthough exact determ ination o f these other domains is 

impossible from  N EXA FS.

4 .4 .1 .3  C uPc on Ge(OOl)

N E X A F S  o f b o th  M L  and 40 A film s CuPc on the two-dom ain Ge(001)-2x 1 surface is presented 

in fig. 4.9. As w ith  all the phthalocyanines on Ge(OOl) investigated so far, the molecules tend to  

lie p redom inantly  fia t a t the interface. A fte r tak ing  in to  account the in trins ic  con tribu tion , the 

angle o f t i l t  th a t best fits  the progression o f tt* in tens ity  is 28°, as shown in fig. 4.9 (b). Th is  is 

s lig h tly  greater than th a t observed fo r other phthalocyanines, s im ilar to  th a t observed for CuPc
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on the vicinal Ge(OOl) substrate. Here the spectral shape at the interface is not dram atically  

changed w hen com pared w îth th at o f the bulk, as is the case for M gPc and SnP c, a lthough  it 

is difficult to determ ine more precisely due to  noise. However, th is conclusion is strengthened  

by a look back at the C uPc on vicinal Ge(OOl) in section  4.2, w hich sim ilarly show s no change  

at the interface.
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Figure 4.9: A ngular dependent N E X A F S of a C uPc on Ge(OOl). T he upper tw o panels show  
the results for a m onolayer film and the lower two show  the results for a 40 A film, (a) and 
(c) are exam ple spectra  o f the m ost extrem e angles m easured for and (b) and (d) show  the  
norm alised in tensity  o f the leading tt* feature as a function o f angle.

T he behaviour o f the 40 A film is sim ilar to  that o f the planar H2 PC and M gP c on Ge(OOl) [5], 

and o f  C uPc on other substrates [58 ,59 ,133]. As the coverage increases, the m olecules orient 

them selves close to  perpendicular to  the substrate, as seen in fig 4.9 (c) and (d), w ith th e  best 

fit tilt o f 61° w ith  respect to  the substrate in th is case.

A gain these data  were taken on a bending m agnet beam line, therefore polarisation efi'ects 

have to  be taken into consideration. As discussed previously the polarisation  has little  influence 

over the tilt determ ined for the 1 ML filiri. However, for the 40 A filtn w here the m olecules are 

close to  upright, it can have a more signiflcant influence. In this case, the angle determ ined for 

a polarisation  o f 85% could poten tia lly  be as much as 65°. T his is consistent w ith  an a-form  

crystal structure w ith  the b- and c-axes parallel to  the substrate, but follow ing the d iscussion
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o f th e  H 2 PC results, is more likely the result o f a polycrystalline film.

4.4.2 CuPc on G e ( l l l ) -c (2 x 8 )

O ne final system  w as in vestigated  w ith  respect to understanding the unexplained tilt observed  

by N E X A F S. T he different reconstructions of Ge(OOl) and G e ( l l l )  y ield  surfaces w hich display  

significant differences in their degree o f interaction with M Pc, as w ill be dem onstrated  in chapter  

6. T h e  greater m obility  o f the m olecules on the G e ( l l l ) - c ( 2 x 8 )  terraces should lead to  th e  

in term olecular interactions p laying a larger role in m olecular ordering in com parison to  th e  

Ge(OOl) surface.

T h e ML spectra presented in fig. 4 .10  (a) and (b) show sim ilarly flat lying behaviour when  

com pared w ith the results o f G e(001 ). However, a significantly sm aller angle o f 21° provides the  

best fit o f m olecular tilt w ith  respect to  the substrate. G iven th at C uPc, as m ost other M Pc, 

tends to  form flat lying m onolayers in cases where m olecule-m olecule interaction dom inates 

the ordering, th is result is consisten t w ith  the greater m obility  o f the m olecule on the G e ( l l l )  

terraces in com parison  to  the Ge(OOl) terraces. T he spectral shape in th is case is nearly identical 

to  th a t o f th e  bulk C uP c, again consisten t w ith a lower degree of interaction  in th is case.

F ig. 4 .10 (c) and (d) show the results from the 40 A film. In general term s th is show s the  

sam e result as observed for the 40 A film on Ge(OOl), i.e. the m olecules tilt alm ost pcrpeudicular 

to  th e  surface. However, in th is case there is a slightly increased observed tilt angle o f 68°, 

even w hen assum ing 85% polarisation  for Ge(OOl) result. In th is case the d ata  were taken at an 

undulator beam line, for w hich the treatm ent of data  assum ing 100% polarisation  is reasonable.

4.4.3 Simulated NEXAFS

T w o different tests  were perform ed using D F T  of an isolated m olecule to determ ine the expected  

effects o f geom etric changes in the m olecule when adsorbed on a surface. T here are tw o changes 

considered likely for these m olecules. T he first distortion relates to  the hydrogens surrounding  

the benzene rings o f the m olecule. T he plane o f benzene m olecules is known to  lie parallel to  

m any m etal surfaces, but the hydrogen atom s at the outside o f the m olecule are tilted  at an 

angle o f up to  40° w ith  respect to  th e  plane [6]. T his d istortion  in the hydrogen generates  

a finite in tensity  in the tt* region o f the N E X A F S for norm al incidence light. T h e second  

distortion  in th e  m olecule is a bend ing  in the w ings of the m olecule. T h is is seen to  som e  

degree in th e  non-planar p hthalocyanines already and it seem s possib le th at bonding w ith  the  

sub strate could induce a sim ilar effect.

F ig. 4.11 show s the results o f D F T  based N E X A F S sim ulations for the first case. Panel 

(a) show s the results for a geom etry optim ised  H 2 PC m olecule and (b) show s one in  w hich the  

outer hydrogens are bent to  45° from the molecular plane, w ith  the bond length  m aintained  

from the optim ised  geom etry. T h e main effect of this d istortion  is a  reduction in in tensity  o f 

the 7T* features. However, it is clear th at even a large d istortion  in the outer hydrogens such
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Figure 4.10: Angular dependent NEXAFS of a CuPc on G e ( l l l) .  The upper two panels show 
the results for a monolayer film and the lower two show the results for a 40 A film, (a) and 
(c) are example spectra of the most extreme angles measured for and (b) and (d) show the 
normalised intensity of the leading tt* feature as a function of angle.

as this does not introduce enough “in-plane” intensity in the n* region to explain the observed 

NEXAFS. The small in-plane component present is multiplied by 1000 for comparison. The 

reason for this small intensity is tha t the separation of the N Is core electron and the hydrogen 

is large. This gives only a weak projection of the N Is electron wavefunction onto the orbitals 

with in-plane contributions to the n* intensity, despite the delocalised nature of orbitals in these 

phthalocyanines.

Fig. 4.12 shows the simulated NEXAFS spectra of MgPc for the second case. Fig. 4.12 (a) 

shows the results for the geometry optimised planar MgPc and fig. 4.12 (b) shows the results for 

the same geometry but with two of the wings of the molecule bent at an angle of 15°. Bending 

the wings of the molecule shows a small in plane intensity in the n* features not present on 

the optimised geometry calculation. Working out the molecular tilt from this simulated data  

as per the process for the experimental da ta  would give a tilt of 9.6°. It is worth noting tha t 

there is relatively little change in the spectral shape of the data as a result of this bending.
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Figure 4.11: DFT based NEXAFS simulation of (a) H2 PC with the optimised geometry and 
(b) this same geometry but with the hydrogen atoms bonded to the benzene rings bent up at 
45°.
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Figure 4.12: D FT based NEXAFS simulation of (a) MgPc for the geometry optimised structure 
and (b) this structure with two of the wings bent at the joint of the bridging nitrogen at an 
angle of 15° from the molecular plane.

4.4.4 Sum m ary of extrinsic contributions to  the in-plane n *  intensity

This section has demonstrated the possibility of extrinsic contributions to an in-plane intensity  

in the tt* features. The results show an electronic contribution to this in-plane intensity for 

some M Pe on Ge(OOl), but it is unclear whether this is the true in all cases. For normal 

incidence X-rays, the tt" features of CuPc on G e ( l l l )  are less intense than on Ge(OOl). Under 

the assumption that this intensity is an extrinsic in-plane feature this is consistent with a weaker 

interaction observed in STM of M Pc on G e ( l l l )  than Ge(OOl). However, this could equally be 

due to the higher degree of order often seen in system s where the molecules are mobile across 

the surface.

It is also demonstrated from DFT that a geometric distortion in the molecule can induce 

intensity in the tt* peaks in the plane of the molecule. This is unsuprising given that a bend in
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the molecular plane will essentially tilt the molecular orbitals. However, it is also shown from 

these calculations tha t the distortion must be in the vicinity of the nitrogens through which 

the tilt is measured.

4.5 D iscussion  of observed tilts  in N E X A FS

The NEXAFS spectra of various metal phthalocyanines on various different substrates have 

been presented. The results of these experiments are summarised in table 4.1. The effect of po

larisation was briefly discussed and shown to have little effect on systems of near flat molecules. 

A systematic approach was then taken in the analysis of possible origins of this observed tilt. 

It was first dem onstrated that the tilt was not uniform by conducting the experiment on a 

two-fold symmetric substrate. This sample showed no azimuthal variation in the tt* intensity, 

a result tha t would only be expected for a non-uniform, or higher order symmetry tilt. Given 

the order observed in STM a uniform tilt can reasonably be ruled out.

Secondly the possibility of an intrinsic in-plane contribution in the tt* range intrinsic to the 

molecules was investigated. In the case of weakly bound MPc on HOPG and A g ( ll l)  complete 

suppression of the leading tt* features was observed. Therefore, as is known to be the case 

from STM of these systems, the spectroscopy correctly determines the molecular orientation 

as completely parallel to the substrate. Although shown for both planar and non-planar ph

thalocyanines. there is significant doubt as to whether flat-lying non-planar phthalocyanines 

would always show this suppression. These results validate the spectroscopy as a method of 

determining the tilt in simple cases of planar phthalocyanines where the molecular orbitals are 

unperturbed.

Thirdly the possibility of an extrinsic contribution to the in-plane “tt” ’ peaks was investi

gated. In all cases presented in which the molecule is expected to interact more strongly with 

the substrate, a finite tilt is measured, consistent with the work of Cabailh. However, unlike the 

work of Cabailh different angles of tilt have been observed at the interface for different phthalo

cyanines and substrates. Although the range of tilt is fairly small for MPc on Ge(OOl), between 

21° and 28°, it is outside the expected error of the experiments. Moreover, distinct differences 

are observed for the same phthalocyanine on different substrates. CuPc appears completely 

flat on the graphite surface, while apparently tilting at 21° on the G e ( l l l )  surface and at 

28° on Ge(OOl) surface. This clearly dem onstrates the importance of the substrate-molecule 

interaction in the tilt observed, but reveals little about its nature.

Two possibilities of an extrinsic contribution to the tt* intensity in flat-lying molecules were 

considered: A distortion of the molecular plane; and a distortion of molecular orbitals. The 

conformational changes on adsorption are likely to be either a distortion in the outer hydrogens 

if the benzene rings of the molecule are involved in bonding [6,134] or a bending of the entire 

molecular plane. Computationally it was determined tha t even a large distortion in the outer 

hydrogens would not be able to introduce a large enough intensity in the 7 r*  region to explain
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Table 4.1: Sum m ary of the N E X A F S results presented w ith in  th is chapter.

Substrate
Ge(OOl) V icinal Ge(OOl) G e ( l l l ) A g ( l l l ) H O PG

H2 PC ML tilt 
Bulk tilt 
N otes

21°
70°
E xtrinsic in
plane 7T* peak.

M gP c ML tilt 
Bulk tilt  
N otes

25°
65°

SnP c ML tilt  
Bulk tilt
N otes

25°
25°

0°
20°
F'lat-lying M Pc. 
E xtrinsic tt* 
suppression?

P b P c ML tilt  
Bulk tilt
N otes

21°
45°
E xtrinsic in
plane 7T* peak.

C uPc ML tilt  
Bulk tilt 
N otes

28°
61°

28°

N o azim uthal 
dependence of 
tilt

21°
68°
A pparently b et
ter ordered than  
on Ge(OOl).

0°

F lat-ly ing. In
trinsic in-plane 
7T* peak.
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the observed tilt. A d istortion  in the w ings of the m olecule was shown to  poten tia lly  produce  

an apparent tilt. However, the degree o f d istortion  approaching th at required has not been  

observed for any sim ilar system . B ending of planar m olecules which has been reported is barely  

observable; for exam ple, P T C D A  on A g ( l l l )  show s no such effect in either carbon or oxygen  

N E X A F S  [135]. C onsequently, further work is required to dem onstrate w hether th is is in  fact 

occurring on these substrates.

T h e second possib le extrinsic contribution  to  the in-plane “tt*” features is a m ixing of 

m olecular orbitals w ith  those o f the substrate. In the case o f SnPc, M gP c and C uPc on  the  

Go(OOl) surface only subtle differences betw een the spectral shape o f the interface and bulk can  

be observed. However, in the case o f P b P c and H 2 PC more dram atic changes in the lineshape  

occur. In these tw o cases new peaks appear as a result o f the interaction w ith  the surface that 

are not purely o f sin^ in tensity  dependence. T h is clearly show s an extrinsic in-plane in tensity  

in th e tt* energy range.

A s wdth th e in trin sic  contribution  seen in th is energy range of C uPc, these p eaks can, 

in theory, be dealt w ith by an appropriate fitting of the spectra. However, in practice th is 

requires th at these new peaks occur at different energy to the leading tt* peak, and even  then  

w’ill significantly reduces the accuracy of the result. Consequently, the possib ility  of any finite 

in tensity  in the leading tt* peak resulting from such interactions cannot be ruled out.

T he final p otentia l origin of the observed tilt is also the m ost obvious, a m ixtiu'e o f  fiat- 

lying and disordered m olecules. T his is difficult to  directly determ ine experim entally  as it is 

not expected  to g ive results necessarily d istinct from the other proposed m echanism s. However, 

tw o experim ental results give som e clues in regards to  disorder. T he N E X A F S results from  

th e  thick films and STM  presented later, in section  G.l. B oth  SnP c on A g ( l l l )  and C u P c on 

G e ( l l l )  tend more tow'ard flat lying at the interface than they do on Ge(OOl) and in b oth  cases 

the tilt in the thicker film is more extrem e. T his is true despite the fact th at the C uP c changes 

from flat lying at the interface to nearly upright in the bulk. G iven th at any disorder in  the  

films w'ill be observed as a tendency towards 45°, the more extrem e angle observed in th e  bulk  

is consistent w ith a more ordered film. T his result lends credence to  the idea th at the observed  

tilt at the interface includes a significant elem ent of disorder, w hich is then  propagated in to  the 

thicker films.

However, th is idea too  has problem s. Under the assum ption o f a m ixture of perfectly flat- 

ly ing m olecules and random ly oriented m olecules, those random ly oriented m olecules w ould  

have to make up 20-40% of the film. T his high proportion o f disorder is not seen in STM . 

A lthough  there is streaking observed in the im ages, indicative of loosely  bound m olecules, such  

a high proportion o f disorder seem s unlikely, given  the high degree o f  order in the resolvable 

m olecules. T here is a reasonable exp ectation  that gently annealing the sam ple w ould cause these  

w eakly bound m olecules to  m igrate over the surface, to  becom e w ell-bound. T h is provides a 

possib le option  for future work.

T he sum m ary outlined  above leads to the conclusion th at there are probably m ultiple influ-
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ences involved which lead to the observed tilt. It seems clear that the observed tilt is neither 

molecules adsorbing with a uniform tilt nor is it something intrinsic to the molecule. However, 

there is a significant probability tha t some intensity in the tt* region results from a distortion 

of the molecule. As well as tha t, in some cases the bonding clearly introduces intensity in this 

region, which may have some influence in all cases given the similarity of the molecules. Finally, 

the bulk films indicate there is probably some degree of genuine tilt in the form of azimuthally 

disordered molecules a t the interface, further contributing to  the finite intensity observed in the 

7T* region for normal incidence light.



Chapter 5

The origin of m etal core-level 

shift in non-planar M Pc

There are two distinct geometric categories of simple metal phthalocyanines. Most MPc are 

planar, but in cases where the metal has a large ionic radius, steric effects cause a distortion 

in the plane of the molecule. This results in ’’shuttlecock” shaped molecules, where the metal 

protrudes from one side and the D4 /J symmetry is reduced to C4 ,,. Cabailh observed th a t the 

photoelectron spectra of the metal ions in these two cases is dramatically different, with a 

single sta te  observed in the former, and two states observed in the latter. However, this effect 

only occurred on Ge(OOl) and not 011 GaAs(OOl). The spectra of MgPc and PbPc on Ge(OOl) 

presented in [5] are shown in fig. 5.1 (a) and (b) respectively. The conclusion of Cabailh was tha t 

two states are the result of molecules essentially flat on the substrate with metal protruding 

above or below the molecular plane. This explanation is most likely correct, but does not 

explain the mechanism by which such a shift in the photoelectron spectra might occur.

There are four main possible mechanisms by which such energy shifts at interfaces can occur. 

These are:

(a) Initial state charge transfer between the substrate and metal atom.

(b) An enhanced molecular dipole.

(c) Dielectric screening.

(d) Charge transfer to the molecule in the final state.

Cabailh observed a shift toward higher binding energy in the Ge 3d surface states as shown 

in fig. 5.1. This is indicative of electron transfer from the surface to the molecule, from which 

a shift to lower binding energy of the metal ion core level is expected. The molecular dipole for 

PbPc has been calculated to be positive with respect to the metal [85], with a similar situation 

expected for SnPc, which again implies a shift to lower binding energy for the species with 

the metal ion nearer the substrate. Finally, both the final state effects of dielectric screening
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Figure 5.1: (a) Ge 3d and Mg 2p core levels for the Ge(001)-21 surface and three coverages of 
MgPc. The original da ta  is shown by small circles, the red lines refer to the Ge 3d and Mg 2p 
bulk components, the green line denotes the Ge second layer component. The blue and light 
blue lines denote the Ge up and down components from the Ge atoms in the surface dimers. An 
extra component was required for the thicker layers and is related to Auger peaks. The solid 
black line gives the total contribution of the components. All spectra are normalised to unity 
for better comparison (except for the Ge 3d core level for the 30 film). Spectra were taken at a 
photon energy of lOOeV. (b) Ge 3d and Pb 5d core levels for the Ge(001)-21 and three coverages 
of PbPc. The original da ta  is shown by small circles, the red lines refer to the Ge 3d and Pb 5d 
bulk components, the green line denotes the Ge second layer component. The blue and light 
blue lines denote the Ge up and down components from the Ge atoms in the surface dimers, the 
grey lines represent the interface components for Pb 5d and Ge 3d component and the magenta 
line is the valence band component. The solid black line gives the total contribution of the 
components. Spectra were taken at a photon energy of 100 eV. Reprinted from [5]

and charge transfer also cause a shift to  lower binding energy. On this basis, regardless of the 

mechanism by which the shift occurs, it is reasonable to  assign the lower binding energy peak 

of the phthalocyanine to  the molecules with the Pb towards the Ge surface. Conversely the 

higher binding energy peak results from molecules with the Pb protruding away from the Ge 

surface. Hereafter, these species are labelled “down” and "up” respectively.

This chapter contains an investigation of the mechanisms discussed above. Since these effects 

are only observable in the first monolayer, and the metal ion is only one of 57 atoms in the 

molecule, a very strong signal to noise of the metal atom  core level is required. Unfortunately 

there are few phthalocyanines in which the metal ion has core levels of both appropriate energy 

and large enough cross section. To understand the interaction further experiments based on
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the previously investigated phthalocyanines are presented. Firstly, STM is used to dem onstrate 

the validity of the previous explanation, followed by a series of experiments aimed a t gaining 

an understanding of the specific mechanisms. Finally, a discussion of other results related to 

the above problems is presented.

5.1 S T M o f P b P c

STM provides a clear and effective technique of dem onstrating both the flat-lying nature of the 

molecules and the presence of both  ‘‘up” and “down” species. Fig. 5.2 shows STM images for 

a sub-monolayer coverage of PbPc on Ge(OOl) in which one PbPc molecule of either species is 

present. In the filled stales image in fig. 5.2 (a) the four benzene lobes of both molecules can 

be seen, but the one on the left is seen with a bright centre and the other with a dark centre. 

In the empty states image of fig 5.2 (b) the molecule on the left is simply resolved as a bright 

lump while for the other two bright spots can be seen in place of only two of the four benzene 

rings.

(a) (b)

Figure 5.2: STM images of PbPc deposited on Ge (001), for (a) a filled state image at -1.8 V 
and (b) an empty states image a t -t-1.4 V with 0.1 nA tunnelling current in both cases.

These species almost certainly relate to the “up” and “down” PbPc. However, determ ination 

of which is “up” or “down” is less certain. The immediate interpretation would be tha t the 

species with the bright spot in the centre in fig. 5.2 (a) is the “up” species and th a t with the 

dark centre is the “down” . However, the opposite interpretation is also a possibility, whereby 

the species with Pb down induces a density of states at this site. Density functional theory 

calculations of the valence orbitals reveal th a t the HOMO should have a zero density of states 

on the metal site, but significant density of states on the four lobes of the molecule. The 

LUMO should similarly have no density of states on the metal, but in this case, finite density
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only on two opposite benzene lobes [136]. In fact, no density of states is expected on the Pb 

site for the lowest five unoccupied states. These HOMO and LUMO density of states of the free 

molecule substantially agree with the molecule on the right, whereas the molecule on the left 

clearly displays density of states on the metal where none is expected for the free molecule. This 

extra density of states is most likely the result of molecule-tip interaction, or molecule-substrate 

interaction, the la tte r being the more likely given the substrate-rnolecule interaction observed 

by photoelectron spectroscopy.

This analysis implies tha t the Pb with a greater degree of interaction with the substrate is 

th a t observed on the left of the images. Under the assumption that the molecule for which the 

lead is closer to the surface is more strongly affected the conclusion would be th a t the molecule 

on the left of the images is the “down” PbPc.

These STM results confirm the two conditions necessary for the up-down explanation of the 

observed shift. These two conditions being tha t the molecules are fiat lying and both “up” and 

“down” species are present on the surface.

5.2 P b P c on hydrogen passivated Ge(OOl)

In an attem pt to observe the effect of reducing the interaction, and symmetrising the dimers of 

the Ge(001)-2x 1 surface PbPc was deposited on a monohydride passivated surface. Passivation 

was confirmed via LEED and PES. LEED showed a pure 2x1 reconstruction (not shown), with 

no sign of streaks related to the residual 4x2  always present on the unpassivaled surface. 

Fig. 5.3 (a) shows a clear reduction in the surface core level shift in PES. Moreover, a reduction 

in surface states of the valonco band is also seen (sec fig. 5.3 (b)), as well as a new peak a t 10.4 

eV binding energy.
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Figure 5.3: PES of (a) Ge 3d and (b) valence band from Ge(OOl) and the monohydride passi
vated G e(001)-2xl surface.

Fig. 5.4 shows the Pb 5d core level for a monolayer and bulk-like film of PbPc on Ge(OOl)- 

2 x l:H . In both cases they are fitted with a single doublet. This is clearly enough to provide 

a good fit to the spectrum. The only difference between the two fits is a slight broadening in
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the case of the interface, the width of the Gaussian component for the bulk spectrum  being 

0.46 eV whereas tha t for the interface spectrum is 0.55 eV. This difference could be the result 

of inhomogeneity of states a t the interface, the most likely inhomogeneity being a difference 

between first and second layer molecules, resulting from band bending effects tha t cause the 

signal from the second layer to be slightly shifted from tha t of the first. STM shows th a t the 

phthalocyanines follow an island growth mode on this surface (see section 6.2), meaning tha t 

for a nominal 1 ML deposition some areas of the surface will be covered by a second layer, 

providing a probable cause of the observed broadening in the film. However, the shift observed 

between the up and down states for PbPc on the bare G e(001)-2xl surface is 0.8 eV. Any 

attem pt to fit a second doublet with a shift such as this yields zero intensity for this extra 

state, clearly indicating th a t such a shift does not occur on this surface.
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Figure 5.4: PES of the Pb 5d core level of PbPc on the monohydride passivated G e(001)-2xl 
surface, taken with a photon energy of 100 eV. A single peak is fitted at 17,6 eV to account for 
the band features.

This test was carried out in the expectation of flat-lying PbPc molecules, with both “up” 

and “down” species present, as seen on most other substrates. Unfortunately, this assumption 

was later dem onstrated to be incorrect. As shown in section 6.2, the first monolayer of molecules 

bonds to this substrate with a tilt of approximately 45° in accordance w ith the bulk monoclinic 

structure.

5.3 Other system s exhib iting the shift

There are two different situations in which shifts analogous to those of non-planar phthalo- 

cyanine on Ge(OOl) occur. First of all, the observation of two states has been extended to 

other surfaces, then the results of an interface where an analogous shift occurs for a planar 

phthalocyanine are presented.
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5 .3 .1  N on-p lanar M P c on  o th er surfaces

As detailed in section 2.2.2 no cases could be found in the literature where a splitting like 

th a t observed by Cabailh occurred at any MPc interface. This included non-planar MPc on 

a number of different III-V semiconductor surfaces. More interestingly, an investigation of a 

monolayer of P bP c on (001) and the (111) surfaces of silicon reported no sign of such a shift [55]. 

This raises the question as to  whether it is something unique to the Ge(OOl) surface.

The non-observation of this core level shift on the Si(OOl) surface is most surprising as this 

surface is the  most closely related surface to tha t of Ge(OOl). Due to the difficult nature of the 

experiment and the poor signal to  noise of the spectra presented by O ttaviano et al. [55] there 

was value in repeating the experiment. The repeated spectra of a monolayer of PbPc on the 

Si(001)-2xl surface, given in fig. 5.5, show a definite second doublet in the Pb 5d core level 

associated with the phthalocyanine. The low kinetic energy side of the spectrum  also shows an 

asymmetry, perhaps indicative th a t a th ird  peak is present in the spectrum. However, due to 

a large background contribution from the substrate, curve fitting is of little value here. This 

simple test confirms tha t effect is not unique to the Ge(OOl) surface.
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Figure 5.5: PES spectra of Pb 5d core level from 1 ML of PbPc on Si(OOl) (black dots), 
overlayed on the background taken from clean Si(001)-2x 1 (blue dots). The spectra were taken 
with a photon energy of 100 eV.

Of further interest is whether the efi’ect occurs as a result of the dimer reconstruction present 

in both the Ge(OOl) and Si(OOl) surfaces. The (111) surface of Ge presents a dram atically 

different, adatom  based, c(2x8) reconstruction as depicted in section 2.1.1.1. The effect of the 

interactions a t this interface were investigated through spectroscopy of core levels of both the 

substrate and the central lead atom.

Fig. 5.6 shows Pb 5d photoelectron spectra of progressively increasing coverage of PbPc 

on G e ( l l l ) .  The raw da ta  show two distinct spin orbit split doublets in all cases, except for 

the bulk where a single doublet appears. The higher binding energy doublet of the two has a 

clearly observable shoulder, requiring a minimum of three separate doublets for fitting. The 

doublets will be hereafter defined by binding energy of the 5/2 spin orbit component. The 

fitting param eters used in fig. 5.6 are summarised in table 5.1.
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Total fit 
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Figure 5.6; P b  5d photoelectron spec tra  of P b P c  deposited onto the  G e ( l l l ) - c (2 x 8 )  surface. 
T hree doiiblcts arc used in the  fitting of the spectrum , two rela ted  to  P b  in the ph thalocyanine 
("u p ” and “dow n” ), and  one re la ted  to  lead stripped  from  the m olecular m acrocycle (m etallic). 
T he spec tra  were taken  w ith a photon  energy of 50 eV.

Tabic 5.1: S um m ary of fitting param eters used in Fig. 5.6. The energy difference between the 
"up” peak and  th e  “down” and m etallic peaks is constan t a t -0.65 eV and -1.83 eV respectively. 
G W  refers to  the  G aussian  FW H M , LW the Lorentssian FW HM , SOS the  spin o rb it split and 
BR the branching ratio . T he intensities are given as a fraction of the to ta l intensity

P b  in P b P c P b  in m etal
GW 0.70 0.46
LW 0.26 0.17

SOS (eV) 2.64 2.64
BR 0.75 0.75

1/8  ML 1/2 ML 1 ML
I" U p " 0.21 0.29 0.37

^  “d o w n " 0.50 0.53 0.53
^  M  e ta llic 0.29 0.18 0.10

A lthough the  core level spectrum  in th is case appears slightly m ore com plicated, analogous 

“u p” and  “dow n” rela ted  features are clearly present. These are the P b  5d 5 /2  peaks occurring 

a t 20.1 eV and  19.5 eV. T he lowest binding energy peak occurs a t a binding energy of 18.3 eV, 

which is consistent w ith P b  atom s in a  neu tra l (m etallic) s ta te , as opposed to  the  +2  s ta te  of P b  

ions in the molecule. T he FW HM  of th is peak is also significantly sm aller th a n  th a t  of th e  o ther 

two peaks (0.55 eV com pared to  0.85 eV for the  P b  5d core level of the  lead phthalocyanine), 

again  consistent w ith  m etallic lead [80]. This shows th a t P b  is stripped  from  some molecules 

upon deposition onto  the  G e ( l l l )  surface, as was seen for P bP c deposited  on P t ( l l l )  [80].

Fig. 5.7 shows the  Ge 3d core level spectrum  for progressively increasing coverages of PbPc. 

T he clean spectrum  is fitted w ith four com ponents as explained in section 2.1.1.1. T he com

ponents are: bulk Ge atom s; first layer atom s bonded to  the adatom s a t -0.25 eV relative to  

the  bulk; ada tom s a t  +0.18 eV; and rest a tom s a t -0.74 eV. A fu rther two com ponents, a t 

lower binding energy th a n  the bulk peak (G e /i)  and a t higher (G e/2 ), are included to  deal
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with interface states generated upon deposition of the PbPc. These extra components should 

be treated  as an indication of where the spectral weight is changing rather than specific, well 

defined states. However, it is worth noting that no arrangement of the four states employed for 

the clean surface can account for the adsorbate surface, indicating tha t new states are induced 

by the molecule.
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Figure 5.7: Ge 3d photoelectron spectra of PbPc deposited onto the G e (lll)-c (2 x 8 ) surface. 
Four doublets are used in the fitting of the clean germanium spectrum, with a further two 
included for interface states. The spectra were taken with a photon energy of 100 eV.

Table 5.2; Summary of fitting param eters used in Fig. 5.7. The etiergy dift’erence between the 
germanium peaks is kept constant. The intensities are given as a fraction of the to tal intensity. 
For all peaks a Gaussian FWHM of 0.33 eV, Lorentzian FWHM of 0.15, spin orbit split of 0.59 
eV and a branching ratio of 0.66 were used.

Clean 1/8 ML 1 /2  ML 1 ML
J s u l k 0.44 0.45 0.48 0.51

^ F ir s t la y e r 0.32 0.31 0.23 0.19
^  R e s ta to m 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13
^ A d a to m 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.07

I C e n 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.07
^Ge.i2 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02

The dominant change seen in fig. 5.7 (and the summary contained in table 5.2) is in the low 

binding energy section of the spectrum. The intensity of the adatom  contribution is significantly 

reduced as is the intensity of first layer atoms bonded to the adatoms, while the rest atom  

contribution remains unchanged. The bulk contribution increases and a significant contribution 

at 0.48 eV lower binding energy than the bulk (G e/i) is required for a “good” fit. Finally another 

component (G e/2 ) is included a t 0.58 eV higher binding energy than the bulk peak. This feature
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is small in comparison to the other peaks. This transfer of spectral weight from low to high 

binding energy for the Ge 3d core level indicates a transfer of electrons from the surface to the 

molecule, as is the case for PbPc on the Ge(OOl) surface.

This shows th a t the changes in both the core level and the molecule are analogous to those 

seen for non-planar MPc on the Ge(OOl) surface. Consequently, the same logic can be applied 

here as was applied in the designation of the Pb 5d states on the Ge(OOl) surface.

These results from Si(OOl) and G e ( l l l )  clearly dem onstrate th a t the uf)-down shift observed 

for non-planar phthalocyanines deposited on Ge(OOl) is not unique. Two related surfaces both 

display this same effect; the effect is unique neither to Ge nor to the particular reconstruction.

5.3.2 M gPc on G e ( l l l ) - c ( 2 x 8 )

Following Cabailh, the assumption is tha t this shift can only occur for non-planar MPc, but 

this section shall show tha t it can also occur for planar phthalocyanines. Although PES of 

MgPc on the Ge(OOl) surface only shows a single state a t the interface a similar experiment 

conducted on G e ( l l l )  shows two states. Fig. 5.8 shows the PES of the Mg 2p core level for 

progressive coverages of MgPc on the G e(lll)-c (2 x 8 ) surface. Clearly two peaks are required 

to  accurately fit the data  for coverages other than the bulk-like spectrum  of approximately ten 

monolayers.
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Figure 5.8: Mg 2p PES of MgPc deposited on the G e(lll)-c (2 x 8 ) surface. All spectra were 
taken with a photon energy of 110 eV.

The lowest coverage, approximately an eighth of a monolayer, appears to  contain a single 

peak at 49.6 eV. This contrasts with the results of the non-planar phthalocyanines in which 

two states are observed even for very small coverages. For slightly greater coverages a second
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peak is a t 0.6 eV higher binding energy is required for an accurate fit. This second peak then 

increases in intensity relative to the lower binding energy peak until in the bulk like film it 

becomes the only peak present.

The P bP c on G e ( l l l )  presented in section 5.3.1 shows a reactive peak resulting from Pb 

stripped from the molecular macrocycle. This suggests tha t the peak observed at the interface of 

MgPc and Ge{ 111) could be a similar reactive peak. Alternatively, it could be a shift analogous 

to th a t of the “up/dow n” shift seen in non-planar MPc.

If it were a result of Mg removed from the phthalocyanine macrocycle, analogous to PbPc 

on G e ( l l l ) ,  it would probably be either metallic, or bonded to the Ge substrate. Fig. 5.8 

(a) shows the Mg 2p core level of a monolayer of pure Mg deposited on the G e ( l l l )  surface. 

Although the width is similar to  tha t of the peaks in fig. 5.8 the binding energy is 50.4 eV, 

0.8 eV higher than  the interface peak of MgPc on G e ( l l l ) .  This would suggest th a t the low 

binding energy structure in fig. 5.8 is not Mg stripped from the molecule and covalently bound 

to the substrate.
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Figure 5.9: Mg 2p PES of (a) a monolayer of Mg metal deposited on the G e (lll)-c (2 x 8 ) surface 
and (b) thick film of Mg metal deposited on the same surface. All spectra were taken with a 
photon energy of 110 eV.

The other possibility is th a t the Mg is stripped from the molecule and is weakly bound on 

the sample, therefore behaving like metallic Mg, with an Mg° initial state. The binding energy 

of this interface peak falls within values published in the literature for Mg metal [137,138]. 

However, if this were the case the FWHM should be approximately 0.5 eV [139], rather than 

the 0.8 eV observed. Furthermore, attem pts to deposit thick layers of Mg resulted in an 

oxidation of the metallic Mg due to ambient water during the period of scanning, on the order 

of one hour. This resulted in a spectrum  consisting of a narrow metallic peak at low binding 

energy w ith a broad oxide peak to  higher binding energy as shown in fig. 5.9 (b). The fit of 

this spectrum  is done in a similar fashion to the work of Driver et al. [139]. Given th a t these 

experiments were all conducted in the same chamber, with similar base pressure, oxidation of 

the low binding energy Mg 2p peak of fig. 5.8 would be expected if it was Mg stripped from the 

macrocycle. Since no change was observed even after several hours this is considered unlikely.

The final point which dem onstrates tha t the observed shift of MgPc on G e ( l l l)  is analogous 

to the “up/dow n” shift of non-planar phthalocyanines comes from the observed intensities. The
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metallic Pb component of PbPc on G e ( l l l )  shown in fig. 5.6 is only a small fraction of the total 

Pb intensity, whereas for a similar coverage the low binding energy Mg peak of fig. 5.8 is the 

only peak present. The greater proportion of reacted MPc is unlikely. This single state is never 

observed for a non-planar phthalocyanine due to the presence of “up” and “down” adsorption 

sites, but it is consistent with the single orientation of planar MPc.

The observation of a finite intensity in the higher binding energy Mg 2p peak for the half- 

and one monolayer coverages could be due to tilted molecules. This would be consistent with 

NEXAFS presented in chapter 4, which indicate a proportion of non-flat lying phthalocyanine 

for a monolayer coverage. These results show th a t a shift analogous to  th a t observed for non- 

planar phthalocyanines on Ge(OOl) may also occur for planar phthalocyanines.

5.4 Investigation o f m echanism s of the observed shift

As outlined a t the s ta rt of the chapter there are four mechanisms by which a shift such as 

th a t observed could occur. This section is an attem pt a t an investigation of these individual 

mechanisms.

5.4.1 Study of charge transfer

The most obvious reason for a shift in any photoemission peak is charge transfer. As explained 

in section 3.3.1.3 ueglccting all other effects there is an expected shift of approximately 2 eV 

to lower binding energy per electron gained. On examination of the substrate core levels for 

both Ge(OOl) and G e ( l l l )  a shift to higher binding energy was observed upon deposition of 

non-planar MPc. This would be consistent with electron charge transferred into the metal ion 

for either substrate as the proposed mechanism of the shift. However, similar shifts are observed 

in the core levels of the substrate after deposition of planar MPc. but not in the metal ion of 

the molecule. This led Cabailh to conclude th a t charge transfer is not the cause of the observed 

shift in the non-planar MPc metal ion core level.

A quick analysis of the numbers reveals the flaw in this conclusion. The “down” component 

of the metal ion core level contributes approximately a third of the intensity a t the monolayer 

coverage. Each molecule, in a close packed arrangement, covers 6 Ge dimers. Therefore for 

each “down” metal ion there are 36 surface Ge atoms. The shift of 0.8 eV in the metal ion core 

level, under the assumption of charge transfer as the only factor, implies slightly less than  half 

an electron transferred from the substrate. For example, if the charge comes from a single Ge 

atom, l /1 8 th  of the intensity from the upper dimer atom (approximately 8 x lO “  ̂ of the total 

intensity) could be expected to shift 0.8 eV higher in binding energy.

These changes are less than those seen between different sample preparations due to errors 

related to film thickness, surface preparation, MPc purity, experimental resolution and geom

etry, plus any potential other differences in the bonding of different phthalocyanines. And as 

such it is concluded th a t the information obtained from the shifts in the substrate core level
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can not be extended to  an analysis of the shifts in the metal core level.

5.4.2 Study o f dielectric screening effects

One possible cause of the two observed states is th a t of a dielectric screening shift. W here there 

is a large density of states at the surface there exists the possibility of a shift resulting from 

the polarisation of charge in the surface upon photexcitation, especially apparent in metals. 

Semiconductors often display a larger density of states a t the surface than in the bulk, in fact it 

has been shown th a t G e(001)-2xl reconstruction is temporarily metallic as a result of dimers 

switching [27,140). Two approaches have been employed in an analysis of this: the first is 

comparison of films of non-planar MPc on a metal surface for which distinctly different regimes 

of “up” and “down” species are known to be present, namely SnPc on A g ( lll) ;  the second is 

an analysis of expected substrate molecule spacing for the observed shift. The first part of this 

section outlines the theory, and the second gives the results from the two different approaches.

5 .4 .2 .1  Im age cheirge screen ing  theory

Figure 5.10: Theoretical model of the Ge-MPc-Vacuum system for the purposes of dielectric 
screening. The dotted line represents the image plane, which lies a distance zo above the Ge 
surface plane. The distance d represents the distance from the surface to the core hole and t 
represents the film thickncss.

A model for the system of dielectric film on dielectric substrate is given in fig. 5.10. Here, 

there are two dielectric boundaries which screen the charge in the central film. The total 

screening can be expressed as the influence of an infinite sum of point charges. The first term 

is the effect of both boundaries, assuming each is independent and satisfying the boundary 

conditions for the single barrier system. Each subsequent term  satisfies the boundary c:onditions 

for the influence of the image charges on the opposite boundary to th a t associated with the 

image charge, similar to the work of Sometani [119]. This gives the total energy shift, using the 

labels as defined in fig. 5.10, as
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t MPc

Ge
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with

Qaan =  q ” /3” “ ^9o, 9hfcn =  Qabn =  qoandqo  =  — (5.2)

where

(5.3)
£2  +  £1 £0  +

In the simplifiod case of a dielectric plane this reduces to the formula of Sometani [119], and 

for a metal substrate, where the dielectric constant is considered to be infinite, reduces to  the 

formula of Chiang et al. [91].

A small correction to the thickness zq has to be made for the location of the image plane 

which is slightly above the surface plane of the substrate, as shown in fig. 5.10. This correction 

is typically less than  1 A for metals, depending on the electron density [141]. Although there 

arc no calculations of a similar effect for semiconductors it is assumed to be no greater than  for 

metals due to the lower electron density.

There are three im portant results from this for determining whether this is the cause of an 

observed shift. The above formula is independent of electron emitted, therefore all energy levels 

should exhibit the same shift. This assumption can be invalid for valence levels, due to their 

less localised nature, but generally holds true for core levels. Furthermore, the observed shift 

should be approximately three times larger for Auger electrons, in which there are two holes 

left behind. This is because the shift of eq. 5.1 is dependent on the square of charge and the 

kinotic energy of Auger electrons depends on the difference in energy between the one and two 

hole systems (i.e. 2^ — 1 =  3). Finally, it gives a relationship for the energy shift as a function 

of distance from the image plane and film thickness.

5 .4 .2 .2  D ie le c tr ic  sc r e e n in g  re su lts

The SnPc on A g ( l l l)  monolayer films were prepared by two techniques. The first film was 

prepared by deposition of approximately 3 /4  the typical monolayer coverage at room tem per

ature, followed by cooling the sample to  below 230 K. This forms a mixed "up” and “down” 

phase, loosely packed monolayer of SnPc, which is commensurate with the substrate [36,73]. 

The second film is prepared by deposition of 10 ML SnPc onto the substrate followed by an 

anneal a t 290°C, forming a close packed ML, which is incommensurate with the substrate, and 

is of a uniform “down” phase [73].

PES of the Sn 4d core level of both monolayer sample preparations is given in fig. 5.11 along 

with the Sn 4d core level of the 10 ML film, for which substrate core levels are completely 

suppressed. The PES of the commensurate monolayer of SnPc given in fig. 5.11 (b) shows a 

s in g le  doublet at the interface, in which the fitting param eters required are almost identical 

to the bulk. There is a slight change in the branching ratio, which is most likely the result 

of diffraction effects, and a slight reduction in the Caussian width resulting from a decrease
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in therm al broadening in this spectrum. The only other significant difference is a shift of 

approximately 0.4 eV between this spectrum and that of the 10 ML film, consistent with band 

bending shifts observed at most organic/inorgnic interfaces. Consequently it is clear th a t image 

charge screening has no measurable influence over the spectrum.
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Figure 5.11: Sn 4d PES of SnPc on A g ( ll l )  for; (a) A 40 A film; (b) a commensurate monolayer 
structure w ith mixed ‘"up” and “down” SnPc; and (c) an incommensurate monolayer structure 
of uniform “down” SnPc. All spectra were taken with a photon energy of 100 eV. The spectra 
given in (a) and (c) were taken a t room tem perature , and (b) was taken a t 110 K.

Table 5.3: Summary of fitting param eters used in fig. 5.11. The binding energy refers to  that 
of the 5 /2  peak, SOS the spin orbit split, BR the branching ratio, GW  the Gaussian FWHM 
and LW the Lorentzian FWHM.

E b (eV) SOS (eV) BR GW LW*
Bulk 25.77 1.0 0.C6 O.Cl 0.20

Commensurate ML 25.39 1.0 0.69 0.57 0.20
Incommensurate ML 25.48 1,0 0.68 0.55 0.20

LW is fixed to  th e  value deteniiiiied from the If) ML spectniiii, i.e. 0.20 eV,

In the case of the close packed ML film two doublets can be seen. The position of the lower 

binding energy doublet is consistent with Sn stripped from the molecule upon annealing as 

is commonly seen upon heating M Pc-metal interfaces [80,81]. Therefore, the higher binding 

energy peak is the only peak originating from Sn in the phthalocyanine. The width of this 

energy peak is again distinctly narrower tha t th a t of the bulk; in this case this is most likely 

due to the high degree of order of the phthalocyanine in this film. O ther than this the spectrum  

is explained in nmch the same fashion as the commensurate ML structure.

Given th a t the metallic A g ( l l l )  surface is expected to  provide a higher degree of image 

charge screening compared to th a t of Ge or Si this explanation is unlikely as a cause of the two 

states observed for non-planar M Pc at other interfaces.

The observation of a single sta te  for SnPc on both A g ( ll l )  can to some extent be understood 

by the theory of dielectric screening as outlined in section 3.3.1.4. The following analysis uses 

the A g (lll) -S n  spacing taken from X-ray standing wave (XSW) experiments conducted on both 

the com m ensurate monolayer configuration of SnPc on Ag(l 11) [73]. A dielectric constant of c« 

is assumed for the Ag substrate and the thickness of the film is assumed to be the tin position
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plus an  atom ic rad ius of 1.4 A.

M Pc are often quoted  w ith different dielectric constants. T his is due to  the  fact th a t  the 

diclcctric constan t can vary significantly between gas phase and crystal, for different crysta l 

s tru c tu res  and even in different directions. T heoretical work shows an  expected  dielectric con

s ta n t for a single molecule of 3.4 perpendicu lar to  th e  plane and  15 in th e  p lane [142]. For 

a  crysta l th is value could be m uch higher, w ith  calculations for C uP c showing m etallic bands 

leading to  an infinite dielectric constan t [142].

T he value of z q  which gives the  d istance of the image plane above the m etal surface is difficult 

to  judge precisely. It is determ ined by the  bulk electronic density a t  the  Fermi level [141]. For 

a P t ( l l l )  surface which is expected  to  have a significantly higher electronic density  th a n  the 

A g ( l l l )  surface a  value of 0.85 A gave results in close agreem ent w ith  experim ents [91]. T he 

value of z q  has been calculated theoretically  for a  few different values of electron density  by 

Lang and  K ohn [141] giving an expected range of 0.6-0.85 A for different m etals.

An exam ination  of the effect of different values of the input param eters shows some in ter

esting  trends. G iven in tab le 5.4 are the  expected energy difference of photoelectrons from the 

“up” and “down” species for a range of different values of the input param eters. I t is clear from 

th is  tab le  th a t the  position of the image plane has a significant effect, but m ore d ram atic  is the 

change in shift seen for a  larger dielectric constan t. T he reason for th is is th a t  the molecule 

itself fairly effectively screons the hole if it has a  largo dielectric constan t, the  consequence of 

which is th a t even perfect screening of the hole has little fu rther influence.

Table 5.4: Expoctod shifts for different param eters of the screening m odel outlined in sec
tion  3.3.1.4.

e i  varied zo varied
£l 3.4 7 10 15 7 7 7
zo 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.85 0.69 0.64

E b ( U p )  — E B { D o w n ) 0.73 0.42 0.31 0.21 0.50 0.42 0.40

Because the  core hole is w ithin the molecule the screening would polarise the molecule bo th  

in the  plane and  perpendicu lar to  this. This m eans th a t a value of e i  m uch g rea ter th a n  3.4 

could be reasonably  expected. T his analysis shows th a t  dielectric screening is unlikely to  be 

observable for M Pc system s due to  effective self-screening. It also applies equally to  the surface 

of germ anium  where the  shifts are expected to  be even sm aller due to  the  finite dielectric 

constan t of the  substra te .

5.4.3 Study of dipole shifts

If the  shift observed in the  m etal core level was the  resu lt of a  m olecular dipole, analogous to  the 

shifts observed by Yam ane et al. [85], it would be expected to  be m irrored  in o ther energy levels 

of the  molecule. In the work of Y am ane th is m olecular dipole induced shift was observed in 

the  HOM O of the  molecule. Hence an analysis of the  HOM O peak is used here to  dem onstrate
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th a t  th is  is no t a  possible exp lanation  for th e  observed shift.

Valence band  sp ec tra  of progressive thickness films of P b P c  on the Ge(OGl) 2 x 1  surface are 

p resen ted  in fig. 5.12 (a). T he sp ec tra  of the HOM O region for the sam e coverages taken  w ith  a 

longer dwell tim e an d  w ith  th e  background of photoelectrons from  the Ge su b trac ted  are shown 

in fig. 5.12 (b). It is clear th a t a  shift analogous to  th a t seen in the P b  core level is not evident 

in th e  H O M O  peak. Each of the HOM O spectra  presented is fit w ith a single Voigt peak after 

rem oval of th e  Ge valence band  photoelectron  background. Regardless of coverage the best fit 

is purely G aussian , and  has a FW H M  of 0.6 eV.
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F igure 5.12; (a) Valence band  photoelectron  sp ec tra  of P b P c  on Ge(OOl) for progressive cov
erages of P b P c  and  (b) a fitting of ttie HOM O peak after longer accum ulation tim e and  back
ground  su b trac tio n . All spec tra  were taken  w ith  a pho ton  energy of 50 eV.

5.4.4 Study o f final sta te  charge transfer

T his is th e  m ost challenging of all effects to  determ ine, cither experim entally  or com putationally . 

For a large m olecule such as this, se tting  up a  system  for com putational analysis requires in the  

o rder o f 250 atom s, im plying a  severe com putational load. T he m ost com m only used technique 

for such system s is D FT . However, it is a ground s ta te  theory, which m eans calculating  any 

excited  s ta te  spectroscopy has associa ted  problem s. T here are two com m only used techniques 

to  deal w ith  this: One is a  tran sitio n  s ta te  approach  in which th e  system  is sim ulated  w ith  half 

an  electron  in the  core; th e  o ther is the  use of th e  Z  + 1 approxim ation w here the photoexcited  

a to m  is replaced w ith  its Z  -I- 1 coun terpart. In either case the absolute resu lts com m only 

include significant error, and a sim ilar calculation m ust be conducted  for bo th  the “u p ” and 

“dow n” species.

M oreover, D F T  does no t take into account any Van der W aals in teractions which will likely 

play a significant role in adsorp tion . This in troduces significant doubt into any calculation
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performed. There are semi-empirical techniques tha t seem promising in relation to these types 

of systems, but such analysis goes beyond the scope of this current work.

One experimental method which could reveal something about the final state charge transfer 

is a comparison of PES binding energy with NEXAFS onset energy [88]. Where there is final 

sta te  charge transfer, the core level can be shifted to lower binding energy than  the NEXAFS 

onset energy. However, this is not necessarily the case. Given tha t this effect is only observed 

in the metal core level, the comparison would have to be between the PES and NEXAFS of this 

atom. Consequently, the experiment would be very difficult due to  the small signal available 

from the absorption of the metal in a single monolayer of MPc.

5.5 HOM O intensity of M P c on Ge(OOl) and G e ( l l l )

A comparison of the intensity of the HOMO peak for different MPc shows an interesting trend. 

In the valence band spectra of fig. 5.12 presented in section 5.4.3 the features of the PbPc 

molecular valence band grow in prominence with coverage as expected. However, the HOMO 

region shows a lower intensity in comparison to the other peaks. As a point of reference the 

intensity of the HOMO is compared to tha t of the HOMO - 1 peak. A summary of HOMO fit 

param eters and the relevant intensities is given in table 5.5. The error in the HOMO intensity 

measured for the eighth ML coverage is large, due to a small signal to background intensity 

ratio, but the half ML coverage, and more clearly the 1 ML coverage, show th a t the intensity of 

the HOMO is less than half tha t from the bulk signal. Possible angular effects in intensity can 

be ruled out as the relative intensity of HOMO to HOMO - 1 has almost no angular dependency 

at either the interface or in the 40 A film.

Table 5.5: Summary of fitting param eters used in Fig. 5.12 (b) and HOMO - 1 intensities after 
background subtraction. GW refers to the Gaussian F’WHM, LW the Lorentzian FWHM. The 
intensities are normalised such tha t the bulk HOMO intensity is 1.

1 /8  ML 1/2 ML 1 ML 40 A
I h o m o 0.015 0.015 0.050 0.18

I h o m o - \ 0.11 0.32 0.7 1
I  h o m o !  i  h o m o - 1 0.12 0.05 0.07 0.18

G W h o m o 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6
L W h o m o 0 0 0 0

In contrast, the planar MgPc on Ge(OOl) has almost the same intensity ratio between 

the HOMO and HOMO - 1. as seen in fig. 5.13 with the corresponding fitting and intensity 

param eters given in table 5.6. This difference between MgPc and PbPc indicates tha t, although 

the HOMO peak is not broadened or split as one might expect if the observed shift were the 

result of a molecular dipole, it is somehow altered by whatever interaction causes the shift. A 

similar analysis for the planar ZnPc yields I h o m o / I h o m o - i  of 0.17 in the bulk compared to 

0.13 for the 1 ML coverage and 0.2 for a 1/3 ML coverage. This, like the MgPc indicates no 

dram atic change in HOMO intensity.
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Figure 5.13; (a) Valence band photoelectron spectra of MgPc on Ge(OOl) for progressive cov
erages and (b) a fitting of the HOMO peak after longer accumulation time and background 
subtraction. All spectra were taken with a photon energy of 50-52 eV.

Tal)le 5.6: Summary of fitting param eters used in Fig. 5.13 (b) and HOMO - 1 intensities after 
background subtraction. GW refers to the Gaussian FWHM, LW the Lorentiiian FWHM. The 
intensities are normalised such tha t the bulk HOMO intensity is 1.

1 / 8  ML 1/2 ML 1 ML 40 A
I h o m o 0.007 0.033 0.065 0.12

J h o m o - i 0.062 0.31 0.52 1
I h o m o / I h o m o - 1 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.12

G W h o m o 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6
L W h o m o 0 0 0 0

The results for PbPc on G e ( l l l )  are analogous to those of PbPc on Ge(OOl), i.e. no splitting 

in the HOMO and a reduction in intensity a t the interface, as shown in fig. 5.12. Given in 

table 5.7 are the fitting param eters used for the HOMO peaks, again with comparison of the 

intensity relative to  the HOMO - 1. In this case the HOMO is suppressed to such a degree that 

for coverages of less than a complete monolayer it cannot be distinguished from the background 

signal. For the 1 ML coverage the HOMO is reduced to almost a third of the intensity it 

has in the bulk. On the assumption th a t the HOMO suppression is in some way related to 

the “up/dow n” effect it is worth noting tha t the intensity in the core level feature associated 

with the “down” sta te  is significantly greater for PbPc on G e ( l l l )  compared to Ge(OOl), in 

correspondence with the greater degree of HOMO suppression seen on this substrate. This is 

despite the fact th a t the interaction seems to be weaker on the terraces which make up the 

m ajority of this surface (see section 6.3).

These results all indicate th a t this HOMO intensity is in some way related to the “up/dow n” 

feature observed in the metallic core level. The case for this is further strengthened by an
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Figure 5.14: (a) Valence band photoelectron spectra of PbPc on G e (lll)  for progressive cov
erages and (b) a fitting of the HOMO peak after longer accumulation time and background 
subtraction. All spectra were taken with a photon energy of 50 eV. There are no fits for the 
1/8 ML and 1/2 ML coverages as no HOMO could be distinguished against the background in 
these spectra.

Table 5.7: Summary of fitting parameters used in fig. 5.14 (b) and HOMO - 1 intensities after 
background subtraction. GW refers to the Gaussian FWHM, LW the Lorentzian FWHM. The 
intensities are normalised such that the bulk HOMO intensity is 1.

1 /8  ML 1/2 ML 1 ML 40 A
I h o m o 0.004 0.18

I  H O M O - 1 0.58 1
I h o m o / I h o m o - 1 0.067 0.18

GW h o m o 0.45 0.6
L W h o m o 0 0

examination of three slightly ditt’erent sample preparations: A 1 ML coverage with the sample 

held at room temperature during deposition (similar to all previous preparations); the same 

sample annealed for 1 hour at 100°C; a 1 ML coverage of PbPc with the substrate held at 100°C 

during deposition and cooled immediately afterwards. Fig. 5.15 (a) shows the Pb 5d core level 

for the three samples with the corresponding HOMO level given in fig. 5.15 (b). A plot of the 

relation between the relative intensity in the ‘'up” component and the relative intensity in the 

HOMO is given in fig. 5.16, with the fitting parameters for both sets of spectra are displayed 

in table 5.8. Again, this link between the “up” intensity and the HOMO intensity is preserved. 

The decrease in “up” intensity for each respective sample preparation corresponds in each case 

to an equivalent decrease in the HOMO intensity.

Finally, the same analysis is carried out on the one planar phthalocyanine observed to 

exhibit a shift in the metal core level at the interface, MgPc on G e (lll) . This too shows a 

similar reduction in relative HOMO intensity at the interface as shown in fig. 5.17, with the
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Figure 5.15: PES of (a) Pb 5d and HOMO (b) levels of PbPc on Ge(OOl). In the top panel 
are the results of deposition at room tem perature, the middle panel the effects of annealing 
this sample to  100°C and in the bottom  panel a separate sample prepared by deposition onto 
a substra te  held at 100°C. All spectra are taken with a photon energy of 50 eV.
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Figure 5.16: P lot of the relative intensity of the HOMO against the intensity in the “Up” 
component. A linear fit shows the strong correlation between these two features.

Table 5.8: Sunmiary of fitting param eters used in fig. 5.15. Gaussian and Lorentzian compo
nents hold fixed for each fit, as is the energy shift between the two components.

Sample preparation
RT 100°C Anneal 100°C Deposition

^Pbup 0.60 0.52 0.40
0.40 0.48 0.60

1 h o m o / I h o m o - i 0.070 0.058 0.047
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summary of fitting parameters given in table 5.9. This result supports the conclusion that the 

shift is related to a suppression of the HOMO intensity. Moreover, it supports the conclusion 

that the shift seen in the Mg 2p core level at the interface of MgPc on G e (lll)  is of the same 

origin as those observed for non-planar phthalocyanines.
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Figure 5.17: (a) Valence band photoelectron spectra of MgPc on G e (lll)  for progressive cov
erages and (b) a fitting of the HOMO peak after longer accumulation time and background 
subtraction. All spectra were taken with a photon energy of 50 eV. There are no fits for the 1 /8  
ML ML coverage as no HOMO could be distinguished against the background in this spectrum.

Table 5.9: Summary of fitting parameters used in fig. 5.17 (b) with a comparison to the HOMO 
- 1 intensities after background subtraction. GW refers to the Gaussian FWHM, LW the 
Lorentzian FWHM. The intensities are normalised such that the bulk HOMO intensity is 1.

1/8 ML 1/2 ML 1 ML 40 A
I h o m o 0.016 0.11 0.13

I h o m o - i 0.48 0.82 1
I h o m o / J h o m o - i 0.040 0.13 0.13

GW h o m o 0.40 0.54 0.59
L W h o m o 0 0 0

The fit width of the HOMO peak in the above analysis is almost identical between bulk and 

interface spectra for all phthalocyanines on Ge(OOl), but on G e (lll)  it is distinctly narrower 

at the interface. There are a number of contributors to this linewidth, including inhomogeneity 

broadening, lifetime broadening, band dispersion and vibrational coupling [143]. The lifetime 

broadening is expected to be in the order of < 200 meV [87], and can be seen to play a small role 

in the overall width due to the accuracy of a Gaussian fit. Likew'ise vibrational coupling effects 

should be significantly smaller than the observed liiiewidtli [85]. This leaves band dispersion 

and inhomogeneity broadening as probable causes. Given that this is occurring for less than a 

single monolayer of material it is unlikely to be the result of band dispersion. In the case of non-
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interacting interfaces, where the phthalocyanines form perfectly ordered domains on the order 

of hundreds of nanometres, HOMO widths as small as 180 meV have been observed for PbPc 

with similar widths observed for other phthalocyanines [70,85]. Furthermore, the degree of 

broadening, approxim ately 0.4-0.6 eV in the bulk, is consistent with studies of inhomogeneity 

broadening in other organic m aterials [144,145]. Therefore, this difference in HOMO width 

is a ttribu ted  primarily to a greater degree of order in the molecules at the interface of the 

G e ( l l l )  surface when compared to the Ge(OOl) surface, consistent with the NEXAFS presented 

in chapter 4.

5.6 Sum m ary o f PES shift in m etal core level of M P c

Cabailh, proposed th a t the two states in the metal core level of non-plaiiar MPc seen a t the 

interface of Ge(OOl) correspond to molecules where the metal protrudes towards and away 

from the substrate respectively. However, the mechanism by which this shift occurs was not 

investigated. The first detail of this chapter was a confirmation of the hypothesis of Cabailh 

by STM.

Table 5.10; Summary of the shift in metal atom core level observed of the systems presented 
within this chapter.

MgPc SnPc PbPc
(Planar) (Non-Planar) (Non-Planar)

Ge(OOl) Shift No Yes (0.8 eV) Yes (0.7 eV)
HOMO suppresssion No - Yes

G e ( l l l )  Shift Yes (0.6 eV) - Yes (0.65 eV)
HOMO suppresssion Yes - Yes

Si(OOl) Shift - - Yes «  0.7
HOMO suppresssion - - -

A g ( l l l )  Shift - No -
HOMO suppresssion - - -

After this, it was shown th a t the observed shift was not such an anomaly as an investigation 

of the literature would perhaps have suggested. An analogous shift occurred on Si(OOl) (a 

different m aterial), G e ( l l l )  (a different reconstruction) and for MgPc on G e ( l l l )  (a planar 

phthalocyanine). A summary of these results is given in table 5.10. These results, and the fact 

th a t such a shift has not been previously observed is a sign of the difficulty of such experiments, 

which require great care in sample preparation and data  collection. Furthermore, the result 

from MgPc on G e ( l l l ) ,  in which the interface state is a t lower binding energy than the bulk 

like state, strengthens the conclusion tha t the shift for the non-planar MPc is also to lower 

binding energy.

The possible causes of the shift are broken down into four categories as explained at the start 

of this chapter. Each mechanism implies a shift to lower binding energy of the metal atom. The 

four mechanisms of shift were then investigated in turn. Both polarisation in the initial state 

and the final sta te  were ruled out as possible mechanisms. The charge transfer mechanisms
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are more difficult to distinguish experimentally. The observation of substrate core levels was 

dem onstrated not to be of any benefit for the purposes of an initial sta te  charge transfer. There 

is the possibility th a t a NEXAFS experiment of the inner metal atom may provide some clues 

as to whether a final sta te  screening effect could be involved. However, these are non-trivial 

experiments tha t require a beamline expressly designed for NEXAFS. Even then, it is not 

certain to yield a significant answer.

Finally, a close analysis of the intensity of the HOMO peak was provided. This shows a 

significantly decreased intensity for those phthalocyanines which exhibit a shifted state in the 

metal core level. Again, the interpretation of this leads to significant difficulties, but the trend 

at least was shown to be true in a number of different cases, and without exception for the MPc 

investigated. Included in table 5.10 is a summary showing for which systems this was observed. 

Despite the uncertainty as to why such a suppression would occur, it points towards significant 

initial state differences between the systems where a shift is observed and those where it is not.

If the shift were the result of a purely final state charge transfer then the HOMO should be 

unaffected. Therefore, it seems likely that the shift under discussion in this chapter is related 

to initial state charge transfer. However, it is very difficult to rule out the possibihty tha t 

significant final sta te  charge transfer also occurs.
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Chapter 6

Adsorption of Phthalocyanine on 

Germanium Surfaces

The interaction of large molecules with inorganic semiconductor surfaces ranges from weak 

Van der Waals bonding to reactive changes in both surface and molecule. Understanding the 

interactions, and potentially how the molecules are modified upon adsorption is a difficult 

problem. For Ge, some useful analogies can be made between the chemistry on its surfaces 

and well established organic chemistry because, like carbon, it is a group IV element [99,100]. 

However, care has to be taken with any of these analogies since, although many of the reaction 

paths have the same trends for the various group IV materials, the bond energies of the final 

stage and the intermediate stage can vary significantly, making certain reactions either more or 

less favourable [100].

To investigate adsorption three techniques are used in comparison with each other on three 

different surfaces of germanium. The three variants of the Ge surface of interest are the Ge(OOl)- 

2x1 surface, the monohydride form of this surface and the G e(lll)-c (2 x 8 ) surface. The tech

niques used are STM, PES and NEXAFS. The STM is used to obtain an idea of the location 

of the molecules with respect to the substrate, with NEXAFS used as a corollary technique 

for supporting information about the molecular orientation. This is followed by a discussion 

of the differences between bulk-liko and interface PES, comparing the different substrates, and 

focusing on the PES from the nitrogen and carbon which make up the macromolecule common 

to all MPc.

6.1 Adsorption of M P c on Ge(OOl)

The discussion of the adsorption of MPc on Ge(OOl) is in two parts. First, d a ta  from very 

low coverages is presented in which isolated molecules are observed on the surface, giving 

iuforniation about the specific adsorption sites. Secondly, there is an analysis of short range 

ordering which occurs for coverages approaching 1 ML.
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6.1.1 A dsorption sites o f M Pc on Ge(OOl)

I ’he site a t which a molecule bonds to the surface, and even the very presence of specific sites, 

provides great insight into the bonding which is occurring. By utilising STM, the location 

of individual molecules relative to the surface reconstruction can be estimated. Moreover, 

the effect th a t molecular adsorption has on this reconstruction is also observable. STM of 

phthalocyanines on the Si(OOl) surface shows three distinct sites [57]. On the Ge(OOl) surface a 

qualitatively similar result is obtained here. Fig. 6.1 (a) shows an area of G e(001)-2xl surface 

after deposition of a fraction of a monolayer of MgPc and fig. 6.1 (b) shows a similar image 

after deposition of PbPc. In both these images three different repeated patterns occur, which 

are labelled 1, 2 and 3 in the images. In the case of PbPc shown in fig. 6.1 (b) there are two 

different possibilities for bonding site 1, labelled la  and lb  in the image. These relate to  two 

possible orientations of the molecules, as discussed in section 5.1.

(a) (b)

Figure 6.1: STM images of a sub-monolayer coverage of (a) MgPc and (b) PbPc deposited on 
Ge (001), taken with a sample bias voltage of -1.5 V and current of 0.16 nA.

Those areas m arked as 1 are clearly resolved as molecules across two dimer rows, with the 

four lobes of the benzene rings clearly visible. These make up the vast m ajority species for 

both MgPc and PbPc. Those species labelled 2 appear along a dimer row. Finally species 3 

appear as a single bright germanium dimer atom, similar to the behaviour observed where a 

single hydrogen is adsorbed onto the partner Ge atom  in the dimer [146]. Also worth noting 

is the streaking in fig. 6.1, which is indicative of loosely bound molecules. Achieving a stable 

tip  for imaging was a problem for all samples, indicating tha t there is a signiftcant am ount of 

m aterial on the surface which is able to be picked up by the tip and moved across the surface. 

This further complicates the image analysis as the changes in tunnelling current for different 

images is dependent not only on the bias conditions, but also on changes in the tip.

Although species 1 is the m ajority species, the ratio of species 1 to 2 seems to be preparation
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dependent. Three separate sub-monolayer coverages prepared were successfully imaged, two of 

MgPc and one of PbPc. In the case of PbPc approximately 2% of the molecules clearly imaged 

were of type 2. For MgPc, one sample yielded a similarly low proportion of species 2, while in 

the other only species 2 could be clearly imaged, with poorly resolved features of area similar 

to  species 1, presumably arising from the same sites as species 1. The proportion of species 

2 in this sample appeared similar to th a t of the poorly resolved “species 1” , despite the fact 

th a t nominally the same preparation was employed. Due to the poor quality of images for this 

preparation, it is possible these results are not indicative of any genuine difference, but are 

pointed out as a detail to clarify in future work.

6 .1 .1 .1  A n a ly s is  o f  sp e c ie s  1

For spccies 1, STM under different bias conditions provides much information as to the bonding 

location of the molecule on the Ge(OOl) surface. The only significant distinction in STM between 

species la  and lb  is the high intensity of the centre point of species la  as discussed in section 5.1: 

In this section species lb  is taken as representative of the molecule as a whole. Likewise, MgPc 

is equivalent to PbPc for all results obtained under equivalent conditions. On this basis results 

from PbPc species lb  are presented as representative of both molecules. However, MgPc was 

never successfully imaged under conditions equivalent to the high bias, empty states image of 

fig. 6.2 (b). As such, although it is possible tha t such an image could be obtained, discussion 

related to this cannot be extended to the case of MgPc on Ge(OOl).

It is clear under all bias conditions tha t molecules of this bonding type straddle two dimer 

rows. However, the observed imago is dramatically different under different bias conditions, 

giving an indication of the position of the molecule and the effect on the substrate atoms. The 

filled states image for a high bias voltage, presented in fig. 6.2 (a) shows four bright spots for 

each molecule, which relate to the four benzene rings a t the outside of the macromolecule. The 

empty states image, on the other hand, shows only two bright spots, as shown in fig. 6.2 (b). 

The spacing between these spots is approximately 13 A, in close agreement with the distance 

between the outerm ost carbons of two opposite benzene rings, and poorly matching with any 

substrate atoms. Therefore these are attribu ted  to the LUMO density of states being located 

on only two opposite lobes of the molecule, as predicted by DFT for PbPc [136]. By contrast, 

as fig. 6.2 (c) shows, the low bias image of the filled states of this species has regions of high 

intensity which correspond well with the up dimers of the c(4x2) pattern  of the Ge surface, 

resolved in the region around the molecule. It is reasonable tha t the density of states of the 

molecule itself be low for low bias voltages, as this could be in the band gap of the molecule. 

Therefore, this image is interpreted as primarily imaging a modified density of states of the 

surface dimers.

The clean Ge(OOl) surface typically exhibits a m ixture of 2x1 and c(4x2) reconstructions. 

However, in all cases the surface exhibited the c(4x2) reconstruction in the region around the 

species 1 molecule. This indicates th a t the bonding of the molecule to  the surface locks the
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F igure 6.2: STM  of species 1 of P b P c  on Ge(OOl). (a) A filled s la te  image, taken w ith  0.1 nA, 
-1.8 V bias, (b) A n em pty  s ta te  im age taken  w ith 0.035 nA, +1 .4  V bias, (r) A filled s ta te  
im age taken  w ith  0.035 nA, - I V  bias, (d) A model of the bonding location of species 1 of M Pc 
on Ge(OOl). (e) A schem atic of the  Ge surface atom s over which increased in tensity  is observed 
in (c).

dim ers in a  p a rticu la r til t  d irection  as is often seen around defect sites [11].

B ased on th e  sym m etry  an d  geom etry  of th e  molecule and  th e  dim ers in the  region around  

th e  m olecule, observed by STM  under various bias conditions, a  model for th e  bonding location 

of species 1 is given in fig. 6.2 (d). A schem atic of which su b stra te  atom s correspond to  the 

high in tensity  areas in the low bias em pty  s ta te s  im age of fig. 6.2 (c) is given in fig. 6.2 (e). 

A com parison of th e  model w ith  the  schem atic of high in tensity  Ge dim ers seen a t low bias 

conditions given in fig. 6.2 (e) shows th a t these bright atom s extend well beyond th e  dim ensions 

of the  m olecule itself. T his indicates th a t  adsorp tion  of the molecule has an influence on dim ers 

beyond the  adsorp tion  site. A sim ilar effect is p redicted  from D F T  calculations of NH3 bonding 

to  th e  surface of Si(OOl), where the  charge is determ ined to  be delocalised along th e  dim er rows, 

b u t no t across ad jacen t dim er rows [147].
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6 .1 .1 .2  A n alysis o f  sp ecies 2

Species 2 is imaged identically for both PbPc and MgPc. The images of filled and empty states 

are distinctly different as shown in fig. 6.3 (a) and (e); these images are always symmetric about 

one central Ge dimer. A profile along the dimer row for both images is shown in fig. 6.3 (b) 

and (f) respectively. The two peaks of the em pty sta te  image are spaced 8 A apart, in good 

agreement with twice the spacing between Ge dimers. Consequently, this is most likely an 

enhancement of the dimers as opposed to em pty states of the molecule itself, as depicted in 

fig. 6.3 (g). The filled state imago again matches in dimension with the Ge dimers, but in this 

case there is little height variation along the length. Instead, it matches the dimensions of five 

adjacent dimers, as depicted in fig. 6.3 (c).

Under no bias conditions in which this species was clearly imaged were the expected four 

lobes of the phthalocyanine visible. This could suggest tha t these molecules are standing up, 

with the benzene rings perpendicular to the surface as depicted in fig. 6.3 (d). However, three 

facts contradict this idea. First of all the height of these is never imaged as greater than 2 A, 
less than the height of a fiat-lying molecule, although this could potentially be an electronic 

effect. The second point of contradiction is the NEXAFS presented in section 4.2 which shows 

no azim uthal dependence, whereas if these were upright molecules they would be expected to 

generate an azimuthal dependence in th a t spectroscopy. The alternative explanation, depicted 

in fig. 6.3 (h), is of a flat lying molecule in which the molecule is not clearly imaged. In this case 

the observed intensity would likely result from an increased density of states on the substrate 

dimers.

6 .1 .1 .3  A n alysis o f  sp ecies 3

The only change observed under different bias conditions for this species is a change from low to 

high intensity. It is likely th a t species 3 relates to contamination adsorbed during evaporation 

or perhaps hydrogen from the molecule reacting with the surface upon deposition. However, it 

is also possible th a t it relates to molecules th a t for some reason are not able to be imaged. Due 

to  the fact th a t the STM only ever images this species as a single bright spot, and there is no 

other available corroborating information, it is not discussed further.

6.1 .2  Short range order in a m onolayer o f M P c on Ge(OOl)

STM also gives some indication as to the ordering of the molecules as the coverage approaches 

1 ML. A ttem pts to conduct LEED on ML films of MPc show no pattern  other than faint 

1x1 spots from the substrate, indicating no long range ordering. However, the STM shows 

th a t over small distances the molecules are ordered with respect to each other and the surface, 

as shown in the 30x30 nm area scan giveii in fig. 6.4 (a). The largest domains observed are 

approximately ten molecules in length, with typical domains being merely two or five molecules. 

Although small domains form, these domains are often simply chains of molecules. There are
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Figure 6.3: (a) Filled sta te  STM image, with 6 x 6  nm scan size, taken with -1.8 V, 0.05 iiA bias 
conditions, together with (b) the profile from the molecule along the dimer row direction and 
(c) a schematic of where the high intensity occurs relative to the surface dimers, (e) Shows an 
empty sta te  STM image, with 6 x 6  nm scan size, taken with +1.2 V, 0.05 nA bias conditions, 
also with (f) a profile from the molecule along the dimer row direction and (g) a schematic of 
the dimers in the area of the high intensity. Two possible models are given for the interpretation 
of these images: (d) an upright phthalocyanine and (h) a flat-lying phthalocyanine.

three inequivalent chain types which form on the surface labelled A, B and C in fig. 6.4 (a). In 

the case of chain type A and C the two lines marked on the figure represent equivalent chain 

formations. All the molecules involved in chains seem to be of species 1, tha t is, they straddle 

two dimer rows as discussed in the previous section. A minority of molecule type 2 is also 

present, an example of which is shown in the circle of fig. 6.4 (a).

The presence of only small domains is not surprising given the apparent lack of mobility 

of molecules over the surface. It is clear from the previous section th a t isolated molecules 

remain fixed at specific sites; under of further deposition the sites of these molecules would not 

be expected to  change. Therefore, where the domains generated around individual molecules 

meet, unless the registry of the original molecules was such tha t the domains could continue, 

there will necessarily be a break in the pattern  of molecules on the surface.

The measured repeat distances of all the chains can be reproduced by a simple translation 

of species 1. As dem onstrated in section 6.1.1.1, this species has two characteristics: First, it 

straddles two dimer rows as observed in fig. 6.4 (a) and second, it has a unique registry with 

the c(4x2) reconstruction of the underlying substrate. Consequently, this suggests th a t the 

substrate in general is now c(4x2).

The model for the three chain types can be seen in fig. 6.4 (b). From this model it is clear 

th a t chains B and C are both part of a single domain type, but in both cases independent 

examples of the chain by itself can also be seen. A fourth chain type is observed within the
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domains resulting from chain type A, labelled D in fig. 6.4 (b). However, unlike chains B and 

C this is not observed independently of the domains except as pairs of molecules.
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(b)

Figure 6.4: STM of approximately 0.8 ML MgPc on Ge(OOl). (a) A 30x30 nm empty states 
STM image taken at + L 5  V, 0.1 nA. There are three distinct types of molecular chains formed 
labelled A, B and C. The two lines for chain types A and C are equivalent, (b) A model of each 
of these different chain types, together with a proposed type D chain which is not observed 
independent of chain A.

The observed chain lengths follow the general trend A > B > C. There are two possible 

contributing factors to the preference of one chain type over the others. The first is the in- 

termolecular interaction between adjacent molecules. On many weakly interacting substrates 

where the molecules self-order, similar arrangements to chain type A are observed [48-50]. The 

second possible contributing factor is the influence of adsorption on nearby substrate atoms. 

The low bias STM in fig. 6.2 (c) suggests that adsorption affects nearby Ge dimers within the 

straddled rows. An enhanced adsorption on these sites would favour type B chain formation. 

Given the prevalence of the close packed chain of type A, the intermolecular interaction seems 

to be the dominant influence in chain formation.

6.2 Long range ordering o f M P c on G e(001):H

STM was conducted in an attem pt to better understand the bonding of MPc to  the hydrogen 

passivated Ge(OOl) surface. After passivation of the surface the dimers are still intact, but are 

now symmetric as appears to be the case in fig. 6.5 (a). Tliere is a significant number of defects 

which show up as bright spots in the STM. W here only one of the Ge atoms in a dimer is 

bonded to hydrogen the other appears as a bright spot due to  an accumulation of charge on the 

other [146,148]. Some scans under high bias conditions exhibit a large number of these defects 

in the scan direction as shown in fig. 6.5 (b), indicating they may be generated by the tip, and 

are most likely the result of depassivated dimers. It is likely th a t most of the observed defects 

are the result of incomplete passivation; however, it is also possible they are due to a degree of 

contamination.
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(a) (b)

Figure 6.5: STM of the H passivated G e(001)-2xl surface, (a) Filled state STM image of 
surface under bias conditions of -2 V, 1 nA. (b) Two stripes of defects generated by scanning 
on this same surface under higher bias conditions (-2.5 V, 2 nA).

Progressive amounts of PbPc were deposited onto the passivated surface. For very low 

coverages imaging of the surface was impossible. This is most likely the result of high mobility 

of molecules over the surface for these low coverages. W ith an approximate deposition of 

the equivalent of a ML islands of phthalocyanine became visible, although in areas where the 

Ge(001)-2x 1:H surface still appeared the resolution was very poor as shown in fig. 6.G. again 

an indication of mobile molecules remaining on these Ge terraces. The islands have straight 

sides and very uniform height, resulting from a high degree of order in the phthalocyanine in 

these islands.

Marked on the image in red are the two edges which make up the prim ary axes of one domain 

generated by the molecule. The angle between these two edges is 91°, which on consideration 

of the error involved as a result of drift gives an approximately square edge for these islands. 

There are also clearly two different rotational domains of this molecular layer, as indicated by 

the yellow markers of fig. 6.6 (a). The black circle in this figure highlights a section of the second 

layer, which clearly has domain boundary edges parallel to those of the first layer. Interestingly, 

the main island in the centre of the image has a length of over 100 nm with no steps, despite 

the fact th a t between the two ends of the island at least four atomic steps in the substrate  can 

be detected.

The profile shown in fig. 6.6 (b) shows that the first step of the main island is approximately 

16 A from the Ge substrate, slightly greater than the w l2.5 A width of the molecules themselves. 

The second step is half this size, a t 8 A froiti tlie first. This seems to indicate tha t tlie molecules 

are not flat to the surface. However, the secotid step height of 8 A is significantly less than the 

expected height for upright molecules indicating they are probably tilted with respect to the 

substrate.
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Figure 6.6: (a) A 300 x 300 nm STM image of PbPc deposited onto the H passivated Ge(OOl)- 
2x1 surface, taken with -2.0 V, 0.1 nA bias conditions, (b) A profile along the dotted lino on 
the left of the image.

To get a further idea of the arrangement of the molecules, a smaller area scan is provided in 

fig. 6.7. It is clear that there is a high degree of ordering within the islands of PbPc. The surface 

consists of repeating units of a diamond shaped pattern  as marked in the figure. Profiles along 

the dotted lines are given in fig. 6.7 (b) and (c), showing the length and width respectively of 

one of these diamond shaped units. The height of each of the four peaks is almost identical. 

This shows tha t these units are not single tilted molecules.

Also seen in this figure is the boundary between two domains of the PbPc overlayer. The 

angle between the different domains is determined from this image to be 50°. However due to 

the difficult and imstable nature of the imaging of this surface, it was not possible to totally 

eliminate drift. An image of the same area was taken with the scan direction 90° to this, of the 

same area (not shown), which gave an angle between the two domains of 54°, indicating the real 

angle is 52° ±  2°. The boundary is quite abrupt with little disturbance of the reconstruction 

on either side. In the dotted circle a half unit cell of the molecular reconstruction can be seen. 

This leads to the conclusion th a t the unit cell relates to pairs of molecules.

This conclusion is supported by an examination of defects. The STM image shown in 

fig. 6.8 (a) contains a number of defect sites, two vacancy types in circles and misalignment in 

the square. The solid circle in the centre of the image is of a single missing pair of bright spots, 

confirming tha t the observed diamond shape must consist of two molecules. The vacancies in 

the upper left of the image show a pair of missing molecules. This pair consists of adjacent 

dimers for which the bright spots are further away, indicating the molecules are more tightly 

bound in this direction, rather than the four nearest neighbour bright spots which form the 

diamond shape to which the eye is drawn, as shown in fig. 6.7 (a). As further confirmation 

of this, it can be seen in fig. 6.8 (b) tha t the terraces end with a single bright pair. A model
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Figure 6.7: (a) A 20 x 12.7 nm STM image of PbPc deposited onto the H passivated Ge(OOl)- 
2x1 surface, taken with -2.0 V, 0.1 nA bias conditions. The diamond indicates a unit cell of the 
surface structure and the circle indicates a single pair of bright spots (half a unit cell). Profiles 
along (b) the length and (c) the width of one unit cell of the surface as indicated by the dotted 
lines in the image.

of the dimer pairs is given in fig. 6.8 (c), which is consistent with a triclinic crystal structure 

in which the stacking axis is parallel to the substrate. The defect highligliled in the square is 

then consistent with one molecule inverted from its correct orientation, essentially taking the 

monoclinic crystal structure for a single molecule as shown in fig. 6.8 (d).

Finally, for this interface, the growth modes are discussed. Fig. 6.9 (a) shows a series of 

steps, with a profile across these steps presented in fig. 6.9(b). The lowest terrace in this image 

is the first layer of molecules clearly imaged, a step of «16 A above the Ge surface. The next 

three proceeding terraces are shown here to have a uniform height of almost 8 A. This image, 

similarly observed at other parts of the surface, was taken from a surface in which significant 

areas of bare G e(001)-2xl:H  remains, clearly indicating an island growth mode for this system.

In some images a step, again of just less than  8 A in height, can be seen leading up to  the 

lowest observable terraces of PbPc. However, if this is a terrace it is always very narrow. An 

example of this is given in fig. 6.9 (c) with the corresponding profile given in panel (d). This 

seems to indicate tha t the 16 A high islands are in fact bi-layers of phthalocyanine. Due to 

the ease w ith which the molecules are picked up by the tip, ehminating double-tip effects, in 

which a single step is imaged a t two points on the tip, is difficult. I t is reasonable to assume 

th a t double tip  effects have been eliminated here for two reasons: the first is the regularity with 

which the step is observed to be exactly half the height of the island, even for different terrace 

edge direction and tip  preparation; the second is the lack of repeated features from the upper 

terrace edge in the lower edge. Despite this, a terrace of a single layer of this phthalocyanine
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Figure 6.8: (a) A 20 x 20 nm STM of a terrace of PbPc deposited onto the H passivated 
G e(001)-2xl surface with three defect types as indicated. The circles indicate a vacancy, and 
the square denotes a row of monoclinic molecules in the triclinic lattice. The image was taken 
with bias conditions o f -2.0 V, 0.1 nA. (b) An image of a step edge term inated by inward facing 
PbPc molecule. Models of (c) the terrace construction and (d) the monoclinic defect are given 
in the bottom  right panels.

was never observed.

The conclusion tha t this first layer comprises a bilayer of the 8 A steps observed individually 

beyond the first layer is supported by the NEXAFS. The NEXAFS of a deposit of xlO^'* 

molecules/cm^, equivalent to 2-3 ML of flat lying phthalocyanine, as shown in fig. 6.10 (a) and 

(b), yields a tilt angle of 43°. If the first layer was completely upriglit the tilt would be expected 

to be closer to 90°. Therefore it is reasonable to conclude th a t the molecules are tilted a t an 

angle of approximately 45° to the substrate, in agreement with the bulk monocliiiic crystal 

structure.

For a film of approximately 60 A thickness the observed tilt from the NEXAFS changes 

to approximately 32° as shown in fig. 6.10 (c) and (d). This decrease in angle is inconsistent 

with the triclinic growth th a t is observed a t the interface and could be the result of a mixed 

monoclinic/triclinic crystal.

Flat lying moloculos on the PbPc terraces as seen in fig. 6.11 could be the seed for such 

growth. These flat-lying molecules are potentially the precursors to a monoclinic stack in which 

the c-axis is perpendicular to the substrate.

Finally, no diffraction pattern was observed in LEED from any of these films. This could 

be a result of the island growth mode which prevented the formation of uniform regions large 

enough for the diffraction to be clearly observable. Alternatively, it could simply be a result of 

the high sensitivity of these materials to  damage from the electron beam.
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figu re  6.9: (a) A 20 x 20 nm STM image of a series of steps of PbPc deposited onto the 
Ge(001)-2x 1 :H surface witli (b) a profile along the indicated line, (c) A 10x10 nm STM image 
with the substrate in the upper left lialf of the image and the first (16 A high) terrace in the 
lower right half, linked by an 8 A high step, (d) A profile along the dotted line show^i in (c).

6.3 A dsorption sites o f  M P c on G e ( l l l )

Fig. 0.12 (a) shows a filled state image of stops on the G e ( l l l )  surface with a sub-monolayer 

coverage of PbPc. The lateral resolution of the molecules is very poor, as was reported for 

MPc on S i( l l l )  [96]. However, it is still clear th a t molecules cluster along the step edges, as 

well as the terrace site marked A. This was not evident on the S i ( l l l )  surface. Fig. 6.12 (b) 

shows a filled sta te  STM image of a terrace containing three diflerent rotational domains of the 

c(2x8) reconstruction (labelled B, C and D). In this case it is at the boundaries between the 

domains th a t the molecules are preferentially adsorbed, while the areas where the reconstruc

tion is undisturbed display no adsorbed molecules. It should be noted tha t the point marked 

A in fig. 6.12 (a), where a cluster of molecules appears, is the intersection of different rota

tional domains of the reconstruction, and is not an accumulation of PbPc on a c(2x8) terrace. 

These results provide an interesting contrast with the STM of MPc on Ge(001)-2x 1, where the 

molecules were seen to adsorb a t distinct sites across the dimer reconstructed terraces of the 

surface, as discussed in section 6.1.1.
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Figure 6.11: A 20x20  nm  STM  image taken  w ith  -2.0 V, 0.1 nA bias conditions of a terrace of 
P b P c  on a  G e(001)-2x 1:H surface. F lat-ly ing phthalocyanine molecules can be seen individually 
an d  paired  on th e  terrace.
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(a) (b)

Figure 6.12: Filled sta te  STM images of a sub-monolayer coverage of PbPc on G e ( l l l) :  (a) An 
80x80 nm image of steps on the surface; (b) a 45x45 nm image of a terrace with three different 
ro tational domains (labelled B, C and D) of the c(2x8) reconstruction.

The possibility tha t these molecules induce the disruptions in the reconstruction at the sites 

where they bond, rather than bonding a t pre-existing defects should be considered. There are 

two argum ents indicating this is not the case. First, the distribution of molecules as seen in 

hg. G.12 is not random, indicating tha t at least at first the molecules are only weakly bound 

with significant mobility of the over the c(2x8) domains. Second, an analysis of terrace and 

domain sizes indicates there is no change between before and after deposition.

These results indicate significant mobility of molecules across the c(2x8) reconstruction, 

and a marked increase in interaction wherever this reconstruction is disturbed. Moreover, 

these defects in the reconstruction are reactive enough to strip the metal from non-planar 

phthalocaynines, as shown in section 5.3.1, while no such reaction is ever observed on Ge(OOl). 

Despite this greater reactivity where the adatom  reconstruction is broken, the greater mobility 

of the molecules across the terraces, dem onstrates the more passivating effect of the c(2x8) 

reconstruction when compared with the 2x1 reconstruction of the Ge(OOl) surface.

Under no bias conditions could a regular arrangem ent be determined for coverages near to 

or greater than  1 ML. Furthermore, the individual molecules were never clearly imaged on this 

surface. This is interesting given the higher degree of order of films of MPc on this surface 

compared to the G e(001)-2xl surface, as shown by the NEXAFS presented in section 4.4.2. 

This is probably prim arily the result of the weak interaction of the molecules with the substrate, 

which allows them  to be picked up more easily by the STM tip, making any imaging almost 

impossible a t room tem perature. However, in most cases where the surface is weakly interacting 

the inter-molecular interaction allows the molecules to form well ordered islands which are 

then stable under STM imaging [50,149]. It may be possible to image molecules on terraces 

a t tem peratures well below room tem perature, gaining further insight into the adsorption.
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However, this facility was not available during th e course of th is work.

6,4 P hotoelectron  spectroscopy of the m acrom olecule on  

different substrates

T he ring structure o f the phthalocyanine, also known as the m acrom olecule, is an ion  o f -2  

charge in w hich ions o f + 2  charge can be bonded. PE S of th is m acrom olecule can be used  

to  reveal inform ation about the interaction o f the m olecules w ith  th e  surface. Each o f the  

surfaces of germ anium  discussed above d isplays a significantly different behaviour w ith  respect 

to  adsorption of the m olecules. T h is section  now discusses how these differences are reflected  

in the chem ical and electronic changes o f the m acrom olecule.

T here are two core levels related to  the m acrom olecule, the N Is and th e  C Is. T he lower 

panels o f fig. 6.13 (a), (b) and (c) show the N Is core level for m onolayer coverages o f m etal ph- 

tha.lcyanines on th e surfaces o f G e(0 0 1 )-2 x  1:H, G e(l l l ) - c ( 2 x 8 )  and G e (0 0 1 )-2 x l respectively. 

T he N Is for the bulk films is given in the tipper panel o f each for com parison. A lthough  

for G e(0 0 1 )-2 x  1:H the on ly  available data is for P b P c, it is reckoned to  be representative due 

to  the low degree of interaction in this case. T he Lorentzian w idth used in the fitting of the  

bulk in each spectrum  is 0 .13 eV . T he G aussian w idths of the bulk spectra are sim ilar in all 

cases, w ith  0.66 eV  for P b P c on G e(0 0 1 )-2 x l;H  in fig. 6.13 (a) and 0.69 oV for the C uPc on  

both  G e (0 0 1 )-2 x l and G e ( l l l ) - c ( 2 x 8 ) .  T he m onolayer fittings show con.sidcrablo divergence  

in shape for the different interfaces.

T h is shape o f the N Is core level indicates th e degree o f interaction in th e order o f Ge(OOl)- 

2 x l: H  <  G e ( l l l ) - c ( 2 x 8 )  <  G e (0 0 1 )-2 x l. For P b P c on G e(001 )-2x  1:H th e  N Is spectrum  

is alm ost identical for the interface and bulk. T he fit presented here has Lorentzian w idths 

identical to  the bulk w ith  a su btly  increased G aussian w idth  o f 0 .67  eV , dem onstrating the  

weak interaction w ith  this surface. For C uPc on G e ( l l l )  a noticeable broadening occurs, w hich  

can be well fit w ith  an increased Gaussian of 0.94 eV . On Ge(OOl) an even  greater degree 

of broadening occurs, which w hen fit w ith purely G aussian broadening gives a w idth  o f 1.05 

eV. A lthough th is sim ple G aussian broadening no longer fully describes the ta ils o f th e  core 

level, as a first approxim ation it dem onstrates the trend. T h is trend is also consisten t w ith  the  

decreasing degree of m obility  of m olecules on the respective surfaces as observed by STM .

In all the above phthalocyanines the N Is core level show s no m easurable d istinction  be

tw een the three different nitrogen environm ents w ith in  the m olecule. However, H2PC provides 

a special case in w hich n itrogens bonded to hydrogen are clearly d istingu ishable, shifted by 

approxim ately 1.5 eV  from all other nitrogens, w ith  the pyrrole n itrogens not bonded to  the  

hydrogen occurring at approxim ately the sam e energy as the four bridging nitrogens. T his  

im plies an expected  intensity ratio o f approxim ately l : ( l+ 2 )  betw een th e  tw o d istinct nitrogen  

peaks, as obtained for the bulk in the upper panel of fig. 6.14. In th is case there is a dram atic  

difference between the m olecules at the H2P c-G e(0 0 1 ) interface and those in  th e bulk, as shown
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Figure 6.13: PES of the N Is core level from (a) PbPc on Ge(001)-2x 1:H, (b) CuPc on G e (lll) -  
c(2x8), and (c) CuPc on G e(001)-2xl, A comparison is given between a bulk-like film and a 
1 ML film in each case.
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Figure 6.14: PES of a comparison between 
the N Is coro level of a monolayer film and a 
40 A thick film of II2 PC on G e(001)-2xl.

Tabic 6.1; Summary of alternative fitting 
parameters for the N Is spectrum given in 
fig. 6.14. A E  refers to the energy difference 
between the two peaks, / i  and I2 refer to 
the intensity of the two peaks respectively, 
GW refers to the Gaussian width and LW the 
Lorentzian width.

Bulk Fit 1 Fit 2 Fit 3
\ E  (eV) 1.54 1.09 1.14 1.11

h l h 0.41 0.41 0.73 1
G W  (eV) 1.20 1.71 1.40 1.20
LW  (eV) 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14

by the spectrum of a monolayer of H2 PC on Ge(OOl) in the lower panel of fig. 6.14. This 

change indicates a strong interaction at the interface, such that it can no longer be fit by two 

components of the same separation as the bulk, nor by a single component. This indicates that 

the inner nitrogens are in a significantly different environment to the bridging nitrogens, while 

no longer being bonded simply as in the bulk.

This peak was fitted under various different parameter restriction conditions, a summary 

of the results of which are give in table 6.1. Achieving a reasonable fitting with two peaks of 

the same intensity ratio as in the bulk (fit 1) requires an increase in Gaussian width of 0.5 eV. 

This is significantly greater than seen for any other MPc, even when the worse instrumental 

resolution for the H2 PC spectra is neglected. Therefore, it is considered unreasonable. When 

all parameters bar the Lorentzian width are left free to vary (fit 2), the optimal two peak fit 

gives the intensity of the smaller peak as 0.7 of the larger peak, with a 1.1 eV separation and 

a 0.2 oV broadening. However, it can also bo well fit with two peaks of equal intensity and the 

same Gaussian and Lorentzian widths as the bulk (fit 3), requiring a 1.1 eV separation between 

the two, as shown in fig. 6.14.

Although the fitting cannot precisely indicate what interaction is occurring, from the inten-
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sity ratio it is clear th a t more than  just the two nitrogens bonded to hydrogen have a different 

energy at the interface in comparison to the bulk. These fits would suggest tha t all four central 

(pyrrole) nitrogens are in a similar electronic environment a t the interface. In reality there are 

probably three different components, one component relating to each of the different nitrogen 

sites. But without more substantial basis for the fitting of these three components it adds 

nothing further to the argument.

Examination of the C Is level also shows significant changcs at the interface, and these 

changes show the same trend as the N Is, namely, increasing interaction through the series 

Ge{001)-2x 1:H, G e (lll)-c (2 x 8 ) and G e(001)-2xl surfaces. However, in this case the distinc

tion is not as great. A comparison of the three different surfaces is given in fig. 6,15, again with 

the bulk in the upper panel and a monolayer in the lower. For each, a basic fit is given which 

includes one component for the benzene-like carbons, one for the pyrrole carbons and a shake 

up feature related to each of these. There is an argument th a t a further component should be 

included at slightly higher binding energy than the benzene carbon as a result of a vibrational 

peak [8], but this adds nothing to the present comparison and is therefore not included. In each 

case the interface spectrum is fitted with bulk param eters except for the Gaussian width and a 

uniform shift in the energies of all peaks.

Fig, 6,15 (a) shows the C Is of PbPc on Ge(001)-2x 1:H in which there is almost no difforonco 

between the bulk and the interface spectrum, as in the case of N Is spectrum. Fig, 6,15 (b) and 

(c) show the CuPc on G e{ lll)  and Ge(OOl), The bulk spectra are fit with a Lorontzian width 

of 0,12 eV and a Gaussian of 0,60 eV. In both cases a small broadening is seen at the interface, 

whicli is fit by an increased Gaussian width of 0.7G eV on G c ( l l l)  and 0.78 eV on Ge(OOl). 

This is less change than seen for the N Is. However, in this case there is a redistribution of 

intensity leading to a reduction of the peak associated with the benzene rings. As with the N 

Is core level, this simple Gaussian broadening does not yield a precise fit to the data, for this 

the Lorentzian must be increased.
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Figure 6.15: PES of the C Is core level from (a) PbPc on Ge(001)-2x 1;H, (b) CuPc on G e ( l l l ) -  
c(2x8), and (c) CuPc on G e(001)-2xl. A comparison is given between a bulk-like film and a 
1 ML film in each case.

Interestingly, the difference between the C Is spectra on CJe(OOl) and G e ( l l l )  is much less 

significant tha t tha t of the N Is spectra. This fact is further supported by other MPc. As
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shown in fig. 6.16 three other MPc tested give an ahnost identical C Is spectra for a single 

monolayer on both the Ge(OOl) and G e ( l l l )  surfaces. This similarity is surprising given the 

apparent difference of bonding observed in the STM of MPc on the two surfaces, and the more 

marked contrast between the N Is core levels of MPc on the two surfaces. Interestingly, it is 

also clear th a t across the Pc range there are significant differences.
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Figure 6.16: A comparison of the PES of the C Is core level from PbPc, MgPc and ZnPc on 
G e(001)-2xl and G e(lll)-c (2 x 8 ).

The redistribution in intensity for the C Is spectrum is more clearly shown by a direct 

comparison of the spectra different MPc at the interface of Ge(OOl) with their respective bulk. 

Fig. 6.17 (a) shows the C Is spectra of the same three MPc as fig. 6.16 for a monolayer in 

comparison to the bulk, scaled such th a t the area under each curve is the same. The dominant 

change in all three cases is in the peak associated with the benzene carbons, i.e. the lowest 

binding energy peak. Furthermore, this peak shows an apparent shift to higher binding energy. 

There also appears to be significantly greater broadening of the spectrum  associated with PbPc 

when compared with the other two.

Although it is hard to obtain specific shifts from the fitting of such spectra, some im portant 

points are worth mentioning. First, no application of peaks with the bulk chemical shifts would 

fit the  spectrum. Furthermore, it cannot be fit with only two peaks, plus their associated 

shake-up features. Finally, all three spectra can be reasonably fit by shifting of some intensity 

from the benzene peak to higher binding energy, with a broadening of all peaks. This shows 

th a t it is likely th a t some of the benzene carbons are in a different environment a t the interface 

compared to  the bulk. It also shows there is no dram atic distinction between the MPc, with a 

modified broadening being the only required change in the fitting of each. However, there is a
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Figure 6.17: (a) A comparison of the C Is PES from ML and 40 A coverages of PbPc, MgPc 
and ZnPc on Ge(OOl) and (b) a comparison of the C Is core level of different coverages of MgPc 
on the Ge(OOl).

greater broadening of the C Is for PbPc than the three other planar MPc presented, even in 

the bulk. This is possibly related to the non-planar structure.

Fig. 6.17 (b) shows the C Is core level for increasing coverages of MgPc on Ge(OOl). This 

also shows differences similar to those observed for the different phthalocyanines, i.e. the 

degree of broadening decreases for increasing coverage. Likewise, the fitting can be performed 

as described above for the different phthalocyanines.

These core levels for the macro-niolecule are difficult to interpret clearly, but show some 

im portant details. First, there is no measurable distinction between the bulk and interface 

species of MPc on Ge(001)-2x 1;H. Secondly, th e  C Is shows significant changes wliich indicate 

a different environment for some benzene carl)ons on the other two substrates. This difference 

is similar for both planar and non-planar phthalocyanines, indicating no dram atic difi'erence 

in the macromolecule at the interface for these different molecular shapes. Thirdly, to achieve 

a reasonable fit to both the C Is and the N is  requires an increased Lorentzian width. This 

indicates a shorter core hole lifetime at the interface than in the bulk. Finally, the changes in 

the N Is for the sam e phthalocyanine on Ge(OOl) and G e ( l l l )  are umch more significant than 

those of the C Is. Tliis suggests tliat the substrate specific bonding occurs through the nitrogen. 

However, there are also sigTiificant changes in the C Is spectrum  suggesting the possibility  tha t 

the benzene carbons are also somehow interacting with the surface.
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6.5 P h otoelectron  Spectroscopy of P b P c on G e ( l l l )  re

visited

A review  of the  d a ta  of P b P c  on G e ( l l l )  presented  in section 5.3 reveals an  in teresting  ob

servation . I t was d em onstra ted  there th a t  a reaction  occurs a t the  interface in which the P b  

is s tr ip p ed  from  th e  molecule. A com parison of the  intensities between the  different species 

shows th a t  the  relative in tensity  of the  “down” com ponent is unchanged for the  progressive 

depositions up to  1 ML. T his peak yields approxim ately  50% of the spectral in tensity  in each 

case. T he sum  of th e  m etal and  “up” com ponents thereby  also sum m ing to  approxim ately  50% 

of th e  to ta l spectra l area. A sum m ary of these values is re ite ra ted  in the first th ree  colum ns of 

tab le  6.2.

Table 6.2: In tensities of the  th ree  com ponents fit to  the  P b  5d core level of P b P c  on G e ( l l l ) .  
T h e  first th ree  colum ns are the  relative areas of the spec tra  presented in fig. 5.6, w ith the 1 ML 
spec trum  reprin ted  in the  top  panel of fig. 6.18. T he values in the last colum n are the  relative 
a re a  of these com ponents for the  spectrum  presented  in the bo ttom  panel of fig. 6.18.

1 /8  ML 1/2 ML 1 ML 1 ML A nnealed a t 100°C
^Phup 0.21 0.29 0.37 0.32

0.50 0.53 0.53 0.52
0.29 0.18 0.10 0.16

J p b u r ,  +  ^ P h M . t a , 0.50 0.47 0.47 0.48

T he link betw een these two species is even m ore apparen t upon gently annealing the  sample. 

Fig. 6.18 shows th e  P b  5d core level from  a ML of P b P c  on G e ( l l l )  before and  afte r annealing 

for 1 hour a t  100°C (the d a ta  and  fits from the  pre-annealed P bP c are reproduced from fig. 5.6 

for c larity  of com parison. T h e  relative areas of the difi'orcnt com ponents of the fit arc given 

in th e  last two colum ns of tab le  6.2. T he annealing enhances the  effect of P b  being stripped  

from  th e  molecule, b u t th is process only reduces the  in tensity  of the  “up” doublet, leaving the 

“dow n” doublet unchanged.
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Figure 6.18: P b  5d of a m onolayer of P b P c  on G e ( l l l )  before and  afte r annealing a t 100°C for 
1 hour.

T h e  im plication  of th is  resu lt is th a t  it is those molecules which have th e  m etal atom  

away from  the  surface in  which th e  reaction  occurs, assum ing the correct assignm ent of "up”
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and “down”. The two suggested mechanisms by which the metal could be removed from the 

molecules upon adsorption onto the substrate are substitution and alloying [80,81]. Although 

highly speculative, these results would seem to imply a substitutional mechanism of the reaction 

occurring, as an alloying reaction would most likely occur more easily for metal atoms in close 

proximity to the surface. Assuming this is true, a further consequence of these results is that 

the metal atom in close proximity to the surface must be inhibiting the substitution reaction of 

Ge into the macromolecule. Unfortunately due to the complicated nature of the substrate core 

levels of G e ( l l l)  and the small contribution expected from GePc, if present, no contribution 

from this species would be likely detectable in the Ge 3d core level. One possible solution would 

be to evaporate Ge onto a thick film of PbPc, whereby a shift in the Ge core level associated 

with a substitution reaction could be observed.

6.6 Sum m ary and D iscussion

The adsorption of metal phthalocyanine on Ge shows an increasing degree of interaction on 

the respective surfaces of Ge(001)-2x 1:H, G e(lll)-c (2 x 8 ) and Ge(G01)-2xl. This behaviour 

is shown to hold for both STM and FES results. The site specific adsorption and monolayer 

formation have also been observed on all three surfaces.

On the Ge(001)-2x 1;H surface the molecules show very little sign of interaction with the 

surface. For PbPc the first layer is seen to form well ordered islands which take a structure 

similar to that of bulk triclinic PbPc. A similar effect has recently been observed on NH3 

passivated silicon surfaces for the planar CuPc [150]. From the point of view of use in solar 

cells such an effect from a simple surface modification is interesting. Where dye molecules 

such as phthalocyanines lie flat on the surface a much greater degree of charge recombination 

occurs which limits the effectiveness of devices [47]. Therefore, the influences which cause the 

molecules to tilt away from the surface at interfaces such as this are of both fundamental and 

industrial interest.

The interaction of MPc with the surface of G e ( lll)  shows an interesting anomaly in the 

general trend of surface interaction described above. Although it generally displays a weaker 

interaction with the molecules, for very small coverages there is a distinct reaction which occurs 

on the G e ( l l l )  surface that does not occur on the G e(001)-2xl surface. The reaction is a 

reduction of Pb from PbPc attributed to Pb removed from the macrocycle. This reaction only 

occurs where the reconstruction breaks down, therefore these seemingly contrasting results are 

the consequence of the improved passivation of the c(2 x 8) reconstruction, when compared with 

the 2x1 reconstruction of the Ge(001)-2x 1 surface. The effect can be seen in the tilt determined 

by NEXAFS as well (see section 4.4.2), where the molecules are observed to he closer to parallel 

with the substrate than on G e(001)-2xl.

The PES of MPc on both Ge(OOl) and G e ( l l l)  show similar behaviour for a monolayer 

coverage. In both cases the C Is and the N Is core levels from the macromolecule appear
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broadened in comparison with the bulk. The broadening of both these core levels on both 

these substrates was fit as purely Gaussian for comparisons sake. However, in each case the 

broadening was better fit by introducing an increase in the Lorentzian component as well. This 

change indicates a shortening in the core hole lifetime of molecules adsorbed on these surfaces.

In the case of the C Is core level there is relatively little difference between the two surfaces. 

The N Is core level on the other hand shows a distinctly greater broadening on Ge(OOl) than 

G e ( l l l ) .  This difference indicates tha t it is most probable that the surface specific interactions 

are dom inated by nitrogen sites. A part from the minority molecules adsorbed at defect sites 

on the G e ( l l l )  surface there is no indication of site specific adsorption on this surface. On 

the other hand, MPc on the Ge(OOl) surface shows very specific locations for coverages from 

a fraction of a monolayer up to  a whole monolayer. Consequently, this surface deserves more 

discussion in relation to the hypothesis of a specific interaction with the nitrogen atoms of the 

molecule.

This hypothesis is supported by an examination of the models provided in figs. 6.2 and 6.3. 

None of the reported bonding of arom atic hydrocarbons on Ge(OOl) or Si(OOl) occurs across 

neighbouring dimer rows, as discussed in section 2.2.3. The dominant bond formations of ring 

hydrocarbons, and exclusively so for the aromatic hydrocarbon benzene, involve a cycloaddi- 

tion product across a single dimer. In certain cases, cycloaddition products are formed across 

adjacent dimers in a row, but never across two rows. This is inconsistent with the model of 

species 1 given in fig. 6.2, but could be an explanation for the minority species 2 presented in 

fig. 6.3.

A dative bonding argum ent for the inner p>-rrole nitrogen can also be excluded based on 

geometry. Pyrimidine, pyridine and pyrrole have all been observed to bond on the Ge(OOl) 

surface through dative bonding mechanism (although for pyrrole this is not generally the final 

product) [105, 106,151]. This dative bonded product for pyrimidine and pyridine both lie 

almost in the plane of the surface in the opposite direction to the pyrrole rings of the MPc. The 

second argum ent against this type of dative bonding is the influence on the substrate core level. 

There is a clear change in the up-dimer of the substrate core level, but these dative bonding 

mechanisms are all through the down-dimer.

One possible mechanism of bonding, in light of these arguments, is a form of covalent 

bonding through the bridging nitrogens. The proposed bonding would then be to  the four 

upndimer atom s adjacent to the bridging nitrogens outside of the porphyrin ring structure 

of the molecule. However, based purely on a bond length argument, this would require a 

significant distortion in the molecular and /o r substrate geometry for some of the benzene to 

rem ain unbonded. Most im portantly, the benzene rings sitting on top of the dimers would have 

to  bend up away from the surface. Furthermore, although the STM height profiles are in a 

large part determ ined by electronic effects, and therefore don’t necessarily reflect the geometry, 

these too are consistent with the hypothesis. Here the arms of the phthalocyanine above the 

dimer rows are ~0 .2  A higher than  those between the dimer rows. These results support
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the conclusion of a contribution of molecular distortion to the observed tilt in the NEXAFS 

discussed in chapter 4.
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Chapter 7

Conclusions

T he m ain objective o f th is work is an im proved characterisation o f the interface betw een  ph- 

thalocyan ines and germ anium . T his has been approached in three parts, each o f w hich is an 

a ttem p t at understanding and building upon previous results ob tained  for the M Pc-Ge(OOl) 

interface. T he analyses are also extended  to  tw o further surfaces o f Ge, the passivated  Ge(OOl)- 

2 x l: H  surface and the G e ( l l l )  surface.

F irst, a system atic  analysis o f the different contributions to  the observed tilt in N E X A F S  

has show n th e com plicated  nature of interpreting the spectroscopic results. Four different possi

b ilities were considered, nam ely an ordered tilt, an intrinsic apparent tilt, an extrinsic apparent 

tilt, and a m ixture o f flat and tilted  m olecules. It was shown that th e  possib ilities o f an ordered  

or intrinsic tilt could be excluded for planar phthalocyanines. However, a  com plication  arises 

for the non-planar phthalocyanines. Prom D F T  calculations of these, there is an expecta tion  

th at the tt* orbitals w ill be tilted  due to  the geom etric d istortion  introduced by th e  large m etal 

ion. D esp ite  this, it was shown th at th is is not observed for SnP c on A g ( l l l ) ,  ind icating  either 

a failing of the com putational results, or more likely, an extrinsic su ppression  o f the t t *  features.

A study o f ex tr in sic  effects on the intensity o f the tt* features in N E X A F S dem onstrates th at 

these can induce an apparent tilt. T he increasing tilt observed for C uP c on the H O P G , G e ( l l l )  

and Ge(OOl) surfaces, respectively, m atches w ith  an increasing degree o f interaction  observed  

in STM  o f these system s. For b oth  Ge(OOl) and H O PG  the m olecules can be im aged w ith  

STM  and appear flat-lying, suggesting the tilt is not genuine, but rather due to  an extrinsic in

plane contribution  to  the tt* features. T h is contribution  could be either electronic or geom etric. 

A n extrinsic electronic contribution  to the in tensity  in the energy range of th e  tt* features 

was observed for two different phthalocyanines (P b P c and H2 PC), but not for th e  three others 

m easured to  date. T h is dem onstrates the possib ility  o f extrinsic electronic effects, but that 

these alone cannot account for the observed tilt. T w o possib ilities for geom etric d istortions of 

the m olecules were considered com putationally . It was dem onstrated  that a d istortion  o f the  

hydrogens is not a reasonable exp lanation  for the observed tilt, but a  bending in th e  m olecular  

plane could, in theory, account for the tilt. However, th is requires a  large d istortion  of the
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molecule. Further experiments are required to determine whether this is possible as a sole 

explanation for the observed tilt.

A study of disorder shows this is also a probable contributor to the observed tilt in NEXAFS. 

Two results indicate some disorder at the interface. The first is streaking in the STM images, 

which is indicative of the presence of loosely bound molecules. However, quantifying the disorder 

from this is not possible, as the loosely bound molecules can not be imaged by STM and are 

strongly influenced by the process of conducting the experiment. The second is a comparison 

of the tilt observed in bulk films with th a t observed in monolayer films. The b\ilk films appear 

to  have a higher degree of order in cases where the molecules appear closer to fiat-lying at the 

interface. It is expected th a t disorder a t the interface will induce disorder in the film. Therefore, 

the observed disorder in the bulk agrees with the explanation of disorder as the mechanism for 

in-plane tt* intensity a t the interface. However, again the degree of tilt remains a problem. The 

observed tilt of approximately 25° implies tha t 20-40% of molecules are disordered, which is 

considered unlikely given the strong ordering in the molecules th a t are observable by STM.

From these analyses it is concluded tha t multiple effects play a role in the observed tilt. Some 

extrinsic intensity in the energy range of the n" features is likely for the fiat-lying molecules 

th a t make up the m ajority of the first monolayer. U'his is due to both electronic and geometric 

effects. In addition to this, it is likely there is some further contribution to this intensity from 

disordered molecules.

Second, an analysis of an observed shift in the metal core level of non-planar phthalocyanine 

on Ge(OOl) provides some insight into the mechanisms by which it occurs. It is shown to occur in 

M Pc where the metal lies close to the surface, as previously assumed. It was also dem onstrated 

th a t such shifts occur in other similar systems. Therefore, this effect is neither specific to 

germanium, nor to  a specific bonding on the dinierised surface.

In a system atic test of the possible mechanisms for the shift it was shown tha t polarisation 

effects of either the initial, or final sta te  can be ruled out as an explanation for the observed 

results. This indicates the shift is a result of charge transfer in either the initial or the final 

state. However, distinguishing these effects is diflScult. Due to the small proportion of substrate 

atom s interacting with the central metal of the molecule, initial sta te  charge transfer cannot be 

determ ined from the substrate core level. Computational techniques may shed some light on the 

situation, bu t these adsorbate systems present a challenge for these techniques due to the size 

and the complicated interactions involved. One experimental method, involving a comparison 

of PES and NEXAFS energies, is also proposed for the determ ination of charge transfer, but 

this was unable to be performed for the current work.

Despite these difficulties, an analysis of the valence band of these systems indirectly indicates 

th a t the observed shift is an initial sta te  effect. A lower intensity is observed in the HOMO 

of MPc in systems where the m etal core levels are shifted than those where no shift occurs. 

Although its origin is currently unexplained, it does indicate an initial state difference hi these 

systems. Therefore, it is concluded th a t the most likely mechanism of the observed shift is an
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initial state electronic charge transfer to the central metal of the molecule.

Third, models for the adsorption of MPc on the throe different surfaces of germanium are 

given. It w'as dem onstrated th a t the degree of molecule-surface interaction increases over the 

series: Ge(001)-2xl;H ; G e(lll)-c (2 x 8 ); G e(001)-2xl. This is observed in STM and PES of 

the macromolecule core levels and is also consistent with the NEXAFS results.

The model of adsorption for MPc on G e(001)-2xl is similar for both the planar and non- 

planar molecules tested. It seems likely tha t this will be the same for all simple MPc. On 

this surface there a t lesist two possible adsorption sites, but one makes up the vast majority. 

A preference for the formation of molecular chains is seen. This indicates th a t the location 

of molecules on the surface has an influence on the adsorption site of further molecules. The 

prevalence of a close packed arrangement suggests th a t the intermolecular interaction and a 

fixing of the dimer tilt along the rows, due to molecular adsorption, are the dom inant influences 

in chain formation. It is also possible tha t modification of the surface charge by the molecule 

increases the probability of adsorption on adjacent dimers in the same row.

The PES indicates tha t the nitrogens are involved in the substrate specific bonding, and 

the STM provides information about the location of the molecule with respect to  the substrate. 

Prom this a possible mechanism of bonding for the m ajority species is through all four bridging 

nitrogens. For this to occur it would require a significant bending in the molecular plane, which 

could also explain a contribution to the apparent molecular tilt observed by NEXAFS.

A site specific adsorption model could not l)c detorinined for the m ajority of the G e ( l l l )  

surface. However, a clear preference for adsorption of molecules a t defect sites is dem onstrated, 

with significant mobility of the molecules over the terraccs. A reaction occurs for PbPc at these 

defect sites, in which tlie Pb is removed from the molecule. The weaker interaction over the 

c(2x8) reconstructed terraces, combined with the higher reactivity of this surface where the 

reconstruction is not present, dem onstrate the more passivating effect of this reconstruction in 

comparison to the 2x1 reconstruction of the Ge(OOl) surface.

On the hydrogen passivated Ge(OOl) surface there is very little sign of interaction between 

substrate and molecule. The core levels of the molecule a t the interface are nearly identical 

to those of the bulk. The STM shows islands of MPc, within which the molecules exhibit a 

high degree of ordering. The molecules tilt a t an angle to the surface, and appear to exhibit a 

bulk-like triclinic crystal structure, even in the first monolayer.

Finally, each of the three aspects of interface characterisation dem onstrate the importance 

of comparison between difi'erent systems. The use of different substrates and molecules is 

critical to a more comprehensive analysis of these experiments. Substrates leading to more 

ideal and simplified systems, such as where the substrate-molecule interaction is weak, provide 

one im portant source of comparison. Also of interest are related, but different substrates. To 

this end a different crystal face (G e ( ll l) ) ,  a surface modification (Ge(001):H) and a substrate 

of a related element (Si(OOl)) have been used here as comparison to the Ge(OOl) surface.

Furthermore, although the analysis of a given problem is dominated by one technique.
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corollary information from other techniques enhances the conclusions tha t can be drawn. The 

different aspects of interface characterisation are not independent. An understanding of adsorp

tion (primarily from STM and PES in this thesis) is necessary for an understanding of molecular 

orientation (measured with NEXAFS here). This is critical for an understanding of electronic 

effects (observed with PES in this work). This, in turn, reflects back on the understanding of 

adsorption.



Chapter 8

Future work

This work has significantly furthered the luidcrstaiidiiig of the MPc-Ge systems investigated 

and of specific experimental results. All conclusions drawn are consistent w ith the experimental 

results of the various techniques employed. However, not all are the only possible conclusion 

consistent with the results. Further work employing experiments beyond the scope of this work 

should be considered in confirmation of aspects of this work where doubt remains. At various 

points in this thesis certain suggestions of the limitations of the conclusions drawn and certain 

further work has been suggested. This chapter summarises and briefly expands upon these 

points.

In relation to the NEXAFS presented in chapter 4 two contributors to  the observed “tilt” 

were determined for closed-shell MPc: an extrinsic in-plane intensity in the tt* features and a 

fraction of tilted molecules. To further understand the relative importance of these two factors, 

two routes of investigation are suggested. First, a series of experiments measuring the influence 

of annealing the samples should yield some insight into the importance of tilted molecules. 

Those molecules which are weakly bound are the likely source of tilted molecules. At elevated 

tem peratures these should either take the more stable flat-lying adsorption sites or sublimate 

off the surface. In either case the contribution of tilted molecules would be reduced. The limit 

of this reduction in tilt would be the pure extrinsic tilt.

The second suggestion is a geometry relaxed D FT based calculation. A large system is 

required for calculation, with an expected minimum of 273 atoms for representative results. 

This calculation should provide quantitative information about the structural distortion of the 

molecule and any symmetry changes in the molecular orbitals. However, the large system size 

and the fact th a t Van der Waals forces are neglected in DFT make the calculation challenging 

and limit the certainty of the results.

C hapter 5 concludes th a t electronic charge is transferred to the metal atom  of MPc where it 

lies in close proximity to the substrate atoms. However, the possibility th a t a final sta te  charge 

transfer is involved was not ehminated. Two methods are suggested to confirm the given 

conclusion. The first involves a careful comparison of NEXAFS and PES energies. Due to  the
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neutral final sta te  of the molecules in NEXAFS, charge transfer after photon absorption should 

not occur. This means tha t if the PES shift is the result of final sta te  effects a reduced shift 

would be observed in the NEXAFS. However, the NEXAFS signal is expected to be weak due 

to the low proportion of metal atom s at the interface and the small near-edge photoabsorption 

cross sections of both  Sn and Pb. For this experiment, careful calibration of energy and long 

accumulation times would be required.

The second method of confirmation of the above conclusion is via a calculation using DFT, 

Again, this calculation would require a minimum of 273 atoms, bu t in comparison to the 

calculation described for the NEXAFS a simpler approach could be used. In this case reasonable 

results are expected without a full geometry optimisation, varying only the spacing of the 

molecule above the sample. The lateral position should be taken from the model presented in 

chapter 6. From the Mulliken populations obtained from the DFT, charge transfer to the metal 

atom  could be determined, with a transfer of approximately 0.5 electrons required to account 

for the observed shift.

The final discussion of future work relates to the adsorption analysis presented in chapter 6. 

M atching the STM results with a simulation using DFT should reveal detailed information 

about the precise bonding of M Pc on the Ge(OOl) surface. Again a similar system should be 

used for the calculation, in this case requiring a full geometry relaxation. On the resultant 

system the STM mvist then be simulated. This second step is less computationally demanding, 

as long as the assumption of a uniform density of statics in the tip is valid.

In the case of PbPc on Ge( 111) a reaction between the substrate and molecule was observed. 

To determine whether this is a substitution reaction a submonolayer of Ge should be deposited 

on a bulk film of PbPc. Any PES shift due to Ge substituting into the Pc macromolecule could 

then be detected, w ithout the background of non-interacting Ge atoms.
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